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Supplemental Archaeological Information
Relative to the Colville Tribes' Affiliation with Kennewick Man

submitted in response to Dr. F. McManamon's letter of July 24, 2000

prepared by Brent A. Hicks
History/Archaeology Department

Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation

Dr. McManamon's letter (dated July 24, 2000) solicits additional information (beyond
that submitted in the February 2000 CCT Claim document) on several topics specific to
Plateau archaeology. Those topics are described beginning in paragraph five of his July
24, 2000 letter and are enumerated one through three below corresponding with
paragraphs five through seven of the letter. Questions raised regarding oral history and
traditional cultural knowledge are addressed by Guy Moura under separate cover.

Topic One - Seasonal versus continuous occupation of Marmes Rockshelter

Dr. McManamon makes a good point on this topic, questioning whether the pattern of
continuity demonstrated by the presence of cultural materials and their interpreted
activities might not be indicative of seasonal occupation rather than continuous
occupation of the rockshelter over time. He notes that more recent study of other
rockshelter archaeological sites largely have concluded this. We note that Marines
Rockshelter was excavated more than 30 years ago, using the techniques considered
standard at that time. Those standards did not call for the same level of control in

excavation as would be applied today, nor would most of the sediments within Marmes
Rockshelter have benefited from such precision. The principal sediment in the Marmes
Rockshelter was roof fall rock, always angular to subangular and varying in size from
gravel to boulders. Smaller grain sediments in the site, almost exclusively present as a
result of wind, sift downward during excavation, preventing assured statements as to their
exact provenience in relation to each other and the cultural materials within. This is to be
contrasted with such rockshelters as the Meadowcrofl Rockshelter that contain sediments

layered together with cultural materials similar to developing soils. Such sediments offer
considerably more to interpretation given the higher confidence in materials provenience
and success of careful sampling for such things as soil chemistry analysis. These offer a
much greater picture regarding seasonality of use as well as a myriad of other topics of
interest to archaeologists.

Seasonality at Marines Rockshelter must be interpreted from fewer sources of
information gathered through more limited avenues. Most of the more 'advanced' (for the
day) analyses conducted at the Marrnes site were done in support of Fryxell and
Daugherty's geological-focused, "oig picture' goals, rather than to further the
interpretation of the specific cultural uses of the site. This must be understood in terms of
the status of archaeological inquiry on the Plateau. Prior to the Marines site
investigations (1962-1968), only a few Plateau sites had been found that were thought to
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be older than ca. 5,000 B.C. and only one of these (Lind Coulee in the central Basin) had
been confirmed through the use of radiocarbon dating techniques. [The Plateau also
lagged behind most other areas of the United States in developing and testing cultural
chronologies] As such, Fryxell's interest in interpretation of the Marines site was more
towards determining its antiquity and development of the landfoims at the site, and
relating his conclusions to other landforms along the lower Snake River where he and
Daugherty had been excavating since the late 1950s. This served Fryxell's overriding
interest in contributing to the picture of landscape evolution, paleoclimate, and human
adaptation on the Plateau, but left interpreting the cultural uses of the site largely to
graduate students. Thus, the only soil-related lab analyses conducted were grain-size
analysis and select soil chemistry studies that contributed to examining the development
of the floodplain terrace in front of the rockshelter.

Examination of the seasons of use of Marmes Rockshelter through time has been taken
up by a study currently being conducted by the Confederated Tribes of the Colville
Reservation (Hicks ed. 1999, 2000[in process]). Collection methods have hampered this
effort however, as seasonally sensitive botanical information is largely unavailable and
the predominant use of ¼" screen has resulted in an incomplete picture of the species of
fish used at the site. Faunal data is not available at this time.

Botanical evidence of the season of use of Marmes Rockshelter is limited to two

fruit/berry producing species and two species of grass/reed. Although hackberry (Celtis
reticulata) pits are not numerous in the site (almost certainly due to the use of ¼ inch
screens), their consistent presence in all of the depositional units in the rockshelter
suggests that hackberry fruits were probably used for food throughout the history of the
site. Hackberry is frequent along the Snake River and probably was also frequent along
the lower Palouse River (the Marmes site is located ca. 1 mile up the Palouse River from
its confluence with the Snake River), so an abundant local supply would have been
available. The fruits ripen in late summer and persist on the trees into the winter. Many
or most of the hackberry pits in Marines Rocks[aelter likely were brought there by
humans, based on their number and broad areal distribution. Hackberry pits were
plentiful in the nearby McGregor and Porcupine Caves, in numbers too large to be
accounted for solely by rodent activity (Mastrogiuseppe 1994, 1995).

The presence of two wild cherry (Prunus emarginata or P. virginiana) pit fragments is a
minimal representation in the analyzed sample from the Marines site (Mastroguiseppe
1999) but this also may be a result of the use of ¼ inch screens in excavation. Cherries
were eaten by early people in the area and cherry pits were present in large numbers in
other Palouse River rockshelters (Mastrogiuseppe 1994, 1995). Wherever they grow,
wild cherries have been gathered for food. Wild cherries ripen in late summer and fall.

The single item of cordage in the analysis sample is made from twisted stems/attached
leaves of sedges (Carex pellita or C. vesicaria). Sedges were the most common material
used to create the medium width and coarse cordage found at the excavated sites in the
Palouse Canyon/Snake River vicinity (Endacott 1992; Mallory 1966; Mastrogiuseppe
1994, 1995). Sedges were available locally and typically are collected in mid to late
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summer. Only one fragment of matting is present (although other samples do contain
tule fragments that appear to have come from matting). The matting fragment is a twined
selvage from a tule (Scirpus acutus) mat. A comment with the specimen ("from mat
area") implies that there was more matting present in the rockshelter. Tule mats were the
all-purpose textiles along the lower Palouse and Snake Rivers, being used for everything
from roofing and floor mats to plates. They were also used to separate layers in food
storage pits (probably worn mats were used for this purpose [Hicks and Morgenstein
1994]). Tules were locally available and were collected in late summer and fall.

Some plant materials have apparently been used throughout the time periods represented
by the Marmes Rockshelter sediments. Western redcedar (Thuja plicata) wood was
recovered from each of the depositional units. Western redcedar does not now occur
anywhere near the Marmes site and is unlikely to have occurred near there during the
time periods represented by cultural materials at the site. However, far upstream on the
Palouse River and especially on the Clearwater/Snake River drainages there are stands of
western redcedar. Since this tree prefers moist habitats, many of these stands occur on
the fiver flood plains, and drift logs would have been relatively common. All of the
western redcedar in the vicinity of the Marmes site would have been carried in from
distant areas either by the rivers or by humans; its presence within the site deposits is
almost certainly a result of human transportation, at least from the fiver banks.

Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) wood was collected from both pre- and post-
Mazama ash fall depositional units. There may have been some Douglas-fir growing on
cooler slopes/floors of canyons near the Marines site during less xeric climatic phases,
although the scarcity of this wood in the deposits suggests otherwise. It is more likely
that this wood, like western redcedar, was carried to the area by water or by people.

Excavation methods have severely limited interpretation of the extent that fish
contributed to the cultural use of the Marines site. The use of ¼ inch screen would have

allowed many of the bones of small fish species and juvenile specimens of larger fish
species to escape recording. As such, considerations of the relative abundance of fish
taxa in the site should be treated at the nominal scale.

The rockshelter fish fauna shows that a range of fish taxa were used by people occupying
the rockshelter (Butler 2000). Fish remains were identified in each of the stratigraphic
units spanning the Holocene record of occupation, indicating that fish played some part in
subsistence activities for the 10,000 years the site was used. Both resident freshwater

and anadromous fishes are present, suggesting, that past people were generalized in their
fishing practices. Ptychocheilus oregonensis (northern pike minnow) was the dominant
freshwater species represented; Catostomus macrocheilus (largescale sucker) was the
sole species of sucker present. Large-bodied salmonids (Oncorhynchus), almost certainly
from migratory runs, represented 13.7% of the collection and a single specimen from
sturgeon was present.

The early Holocene record shows that small freshwater fishes were targeted for capture.
The species identified occupy a range of river, stream and lake habitats, including slow
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and fast moving water, deep pools and shallows; their preference is relatively warm
water. Peamouth tend to occupy the warmest water, favoring deep water during the
winter and moving inshore during spring and summer. Catostomus species are bottom
fishes, feeding on algae or bottom dwelling invertebrates. They occupy quiet areas in the
backwaters or edges of the main current of streams. During spawning season of
largescale sucker, which occurs usually in April or May, large schools are found occurs
in shallow water along fiver edges.

The Palouse River probably never supported anadromous salmon runs due to the
presence of a 200 foot falls just 6 miles above its mouth; the nearest source of these fish
for Maames site occupants would be a mile away in the Snake River. Vast numbers of
spring and summer runs of chinook used the Snake River upriver from the Palouse River
as a passage way to spawning grounds in tributary rivers and streams; the fall run
chinook used extensive spawning habitat in the main stem Snake River between the
Palouse River and Hells Canyon. Ethnographic records show that salmon fishing was
extremely productive at the confluence of the Palouse and Snake Rivers (Ray 1975).

It is widely accepted that sometime after 5,000 years ago, Plateau people made increasing
use of salmon, including as a stored resource. Gustafson notes "Salmonid vertebrae and
other fish remains sometimes are abundant (particularly in the storage pit areas--Units VI
and Via)" (1972: 106). In Butler's (2000) analyzed sample from Marmes Rockshelter
salmonid remains are most common in Unit V where they represent over 60% of the fish
fauna. Perhaps the higher frequency of salmon in Unit V, which provided a radiocarbon
date of 4250 +/- 300 BP (Sheppard et al. 1987), signals the stored use of this resource.

In conclusion, the collective information on seasonality currently available indicates that
the site was potentially used year-round (i.e. identified resources are available in at least a
portion of all seasons). However, a more critical assessment of this information suggests
summer and fall occupation prior to the use of the site for storage (prior to the Mazama
ash fall). Immediate post-Mazama use of the site appears limited to burials. Later, the
site's predominant use was for limited occupation, food storage and perhaps preparation
of resources for storage; storage would have made it possible for any season's resources
to be introduced into the site's cultural deposits.

Having presented the limited information available from data that is sensitive to
seasonality of use of Marmes Rockshelter, we take this opportamlty to put the question of
seasonal versus "continuous" occupation to some scrutiny. While this may represent
infomiation typically offered in undergraduate 'Introduction to Archaeology' courses, we
believe it should be in the record of these events, if only so that this perspective not be
overlooked by more casual readers.

The underlying devil's-advocate argument in Dr. McManamon's statement is: "just
because a site is used in the same season year after year, doesn't prove that it is the same
group of people that used it, and therefore it can't be asserted as continuous occupation."
There are several points to be made about such as assertion:
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- Archaeology almost never proves anything. Like many other fields of study (e.g.,
physics, astronomy, paleontology, meteorology, psychology, biology) where the evidence
is often ephemeral and relies on our interpretation of limited physical evidence,
archaeology builds on the available physical evidence by developing hypotheses
(working explanations) that may account for that evidence. In all fields, having multiple
working hypotheses to test data sets against is considered best and necessary. But not all
working hypotheses carry the same weight. Those that have been found to best interpret
data sets through well-described studies time and again, especially from multiple culture
areas, are considered to have stood the test of time, and it is reasonable that they be cited
as the closest thing to explanations (or 'proof) that archaeology can offer.

- for mobile foraging groups, which is the settlement and subsistence pattern asserted for

the Plateau at the time in question, seasonal occupation of a site is as peimanent asoccupation gets. The widely cited description of mobile foragers is that of people who
move their social unit relatively continuously in search of food and other resources. That
movement is dictated by their knowledge of resource location, and the extent of the
group's movement approximates its 'home' territory. Mobile forager adaptation, then, is
the knowledge of resource locations and the scheduling of group movements to take best
advantage of those resources in a given year (or seasonal round), with variation in annual
resource productivity introduced by such natural factors as weather, fire, prey population
variation, etc. and such cultural factors as resource maintenance (e.g., intentional
burning), social choices within the human group, etc. Returning to the same resource
area year after year (as indicated by archaeological deposits) asserts knowledge of the
dependability of the resource at that location, an awareness that comes in time to people
that occupy a territory. Where archaeological materials indicate use of a site through
time (e.g., consistent or only gradually changing tool styles, presence of the same
resources in cultural contexts), that awareness, and the stable foraging pattern and_d_,
foraging population it implies, can be asserted as one aspect of interpretation of the site.

Topic Two - Relationship between Marmes Rockshelter and other lower Snake River
sites

It was shown in the CCT's initial claim packet that there are many recorded
archaeological sites along the lower Snake River that collectively indicate continuity of
occupation of the area. In particular, the periods of occupation of these sites overlap
throughout the last 10,000 years indicating no significant break in occupation of the
region. In addition, the tool assemblages found in these sites reflect the phase
assemblages described in Leonhardy and Rice's (1970) cultural chronology indicating
that the sites were used by the region's tool-making occupants.

The post-Windust Phase (Leonhardy and Rice 1970) archaeological picture for the
Plateau is described generally as one of cultural continuity as indicated by only gradual
changes in material technology, settlement patterns, and resource use (Bense 1972;
Browman and Munsell 1969; Campbell 1985; Rice 1972). While perceived changes in
certain tool forms can always be argued as indicative of some change in cultural
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behavior, without corresponding evidence of population displacement it would be
irresponsible to assert that it is due to replacement. In addition, changes in the form of
specific tools without changes in the rest of the tool assemblage assigned to a phase
would argue for in-situ adaptation or adoption of a new form through diffusion.

The overlapping dates of site usage, in combination with a long-standing pattern of only
gradual changes in tool forms that do not correspond with a widespread break in use of
occupation sites at a given time period on the Lower Snake River would appear to rule
out population displacement as an explanation.

As far as establishing relationships between these sites and the Marines site, intersite
archaeological relationships rely on similarities of cultural materials. This is borne out in
the lower Snake River region in that none of the sites there exhibit other than that
described in the Leonhardy and Rice (1970) cultural sequence, which is probably why it
has stood for 30 years. The Marines site is unique in this area in that it has a continuous
cultural record and it has been excavated; no other sites share both of these
characteristics. As such, other sites' materials must be compared with portions of the
Marmes site materials. This is done at length in Leonhardy and Rice (1970) and will not
be duplicated here; Leonhardy and Rice (1970) is enclosed.

One example is presented here. Marine Olivella (O. biplicata) shell is found in a number
of sites with older components along the lower Snake River. In particular, Olivella shells
with the spires ground offwere recovered at Marmes Rockshelter (Units I and II, ca.
9,000 - 10,000 BP)(Breschini 1979; Rice 1969), Alpowa/45-AS-78 (Early Cascade
subphase, ca. 8,000 - 7,000 BP)(Brauner 1976), Granite Point/45-WT-41 (Area C, ca.
9,000 - 6,700 BP)(Leonhardy 1968, 1970), Tucannon/45-CO-1 (Assemblage 2, ca.
6,500-4,000 BP)(Nelson 1966) and in the Orondo Rockshelter/45-DO-59 (ca. 6,500 -
2,000 BP)(Gunkel 1961). At the Tucannon Site, this pattern of grinding offthe spire
continues into the Current Era (Erickson 1990)_ Thus, this particular method of preparing
a specific artifact type is found in multiple sites and over a long period of time.

Topic Three - Posited changes in procurement of obsidian through time

The changes in methods of procurement of obsidian through time asserted by Hess
(1997) as noted in Dr. McManamon's letter follow easily from the prominent settlement
and subsistence pattern working hypothesis for the Plateau of gradual decreasing mobility
and increasing population during the Holocene. Together with increasing intensification
of subsistence resources and storage comes increased sedentisrn, ultimately manifesting
itself as the pithouse village and intensive salmon fishing pattern described as the
ethnographic 'Plateau Culture' (el. Swanson 1962, Ray 1933).

The presence of out-of-area items in Plateau archaeological sites demonstrates that the
acquisition of such materials (e.g., lithic materials, shells, Euroamerican goods) occurred
beginning early on in prehistory and continued through to the historic era. Olivella shells
from the Pacific Coast to the west and obsidian from Whitewater Ridge in south-central
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Oregon are found in deep cultural layers at Marmes Rockshelter dating to between 9,000
and 10,000 BP. Olivella shells are found in burials in the site through to ca. AD 1000. It
is clear that in the late prehistoric period, inter-regional trade routes were well
established, particularly between the Plateau and the Pacific Coast (el. Anastosio 1972).
Walker (1967) asserts that the ecological variation in the Plateau fostered interareal
movement of localized resources. With increasing sedentism and an increased focus on
certain food resources (and therefore certain resource locations), long trips (prior to
obtaining the horse in ca. 1730) to obtain out-of-area non-subsistence resources at the
source may have become less practical than obtaining those items at trading centers (e.g.,
the Dalles, Kettle Falls) in the course of trading subsistence items.

We would suggest that Dr. McManamon's 'devil's advocate' statement that Dr. Hess's
(1997) study of changes in obsidian artifact form as distance from source increases can be
seen to conclude that "a continued presence of a material such as obsidian may...reflect
different patterns of procurement, mobility, and group interaction" is a semantic
somersault of what the study actually says. Dr. Hess (personal communication, August
2000) has clarified that the force for change in the obsidian artifact forms is an economic
one, not a change in the people seeking obsidian. The overall economic change is a
gradual change over time from direct procurement of obsidian by small, mobile foraging
groups in pre-Mazama times, to procuring the bulk of obsidian through trade along
established trade networks. Hess (1997) asserts that the impetus for the economic change
is in-situ population pressure that led to greater sedentism, intensification of the use of a
smaller subsistence resource base, and reliance on trade for out-of-area materials such as
obsidian; multiple lines of archaeological evidence describe this pattern on the Plateau.
Hess also hypothesizes that with increased population and greater sedentism, a stronger
sense of territoriality developed, creating barriers to direct procurement of obsidian (and
other relatively rare items and materials) from many sources. He concludes that it is the
combination of all of these factors that led to changed "patterns of procurement, mobility,
and group interaction." These are cultural behaviors that are manifest as a result of
multiple social and economic factors that Hess does not assert would be responsive to the
desirability of a single lithic material type.

Intuitively, it seems that the transition from direct procurement of obsidian to obtaining
obsidian through trade would have changed certain aspects of obsidian representation in
archaeological sites rather than maintaining them consistently through time. As obsidian
became more of a trade item than an item directly procured as Hess indicates, it is
expected that much of that trade would have occurred at trading centers which were the
anchors of the growing trade networks. One might hypothe.size that obsidian from
sources closest to the trading centers would become the predominant material types
traded. Over time this would show up in the archaeological record as a decrease in the
number of sources used or at least an increase in the percentage of certain obsidian types
in more sites through time.

In regards to direct procurement, we note that the Whitewater Ridge obsidian source is
nearly two hundred miles south of Marmes Rockshelter and the nearest source of Olivella
shell is nearly three hundred miles west. In addition, Haliotis sp., while found along the
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Oregon coast, becomes abundant only in the warmer waters off California (Erickson
1990). All three of these materials are found in Marmes deposits that date to the Late Pre
Mazama period during which direct procurement of obsidian is hypothesized by Hess. It
cannot be asserted that all of these materials came to the Marines site by direct
procurement. And it also cannot be asserted that the continued presence of any of these
three materials in a Plateau site with a long chronological sequence by itsetf represents a
change in patterns of procurement, mobility, and group interaction. Such an assertion
would have to be buttressed with associated changes in these and other archaeological
materials in the site to be considered demonstrative. For example, for the continued
presence of obsidian to be used to assert a change in procurement patterns, an
archaeologist would have to demonstrate the changes in the tool folms and wear patterns
asserted by Hess (1997) and discount all other ways that these forms and wear could have
occurred. For the continued presence of obsidian to be used to assert a change in
mobility, an archaeologist would have to demonstrate how such a change in mobility is
also reflected in the changes in material technology that would be expected with such a
major lifeway change (in this case increased sedentism) and the consequent use of
different subsistence resources. For the continued presence of obsidian to be used to
assert a change in group interaction, an archaeologist would have to demonstrate changes
in socially sensitive material culture and/or site structure. The continued presence of a
single archaeological material rarely indicates change, particularly in such culture
dependent behaviors as "patterns of procurement, mobility, and group interaction."

To conclude, by itself, continued presence of obsidian in a site may actually indicate very
little. Changes in such things as procurement patterns, mobility, and group interactions
would have widespread effects throughout the cultural group that would be discernible in
the archaeological record. On the Plateau, the hypothesized changes in procurement
patterns, mobility, and group interactions occurred over thousands of years and generally
are observable in the archaeological record. Whether related to obsidian procurement or
other cultural activities, there is no well-founded basis for an assertion of other than in-
situ cultural development.
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Abstract

Six phases are proposed as a basis for ordering archaeological manifes-
tations in the Lower Snake River Region of Southeastern Washington. The
phases and their approximate chronologic boundaries are, in order: the
Windust Phase, 8,000 B.C.-7,000 B.C.; the Cascade Phase, 6,000 B.C°-3,000
B.C.; the Tucannon Phase, 3,000 B.C.-500 B.C.; the Harder Phase, 500 B.C.-
A.D. 1300; the P1qunln Phase, A.D. 1300-A.D. 1700; and the ethnographic
Numpu Phase, A.D. 1700-A.D. 1900. The Windust and Cascade Phases are
considered to represent an evolutionary continuum developed from the cul-
ture represented by the Lind Coulee assemblage. A second, distinct, evolu-
tionary continuum is considered to begin with the Tucannon Phase. The
regional scheme first proposed by Richard D. Daugherty is modified. Four
chronologic units are recognized: the Pioneer Period, 8,000 B.C.-3,000
B.U.; the Initial Snake River Period, 3,000 B.C.-500 B.C.; the Snake
River Period, 500 B.C.-A.D. 1700; and the Ethnographic Period, A.D. 1700-
A.D. 1900.

Introduction

To date, most interpretative statements about Columbia Plateau pre-
history have been principally abstract characterizations framed in terms .
of chronologic models. Generalized developmental trends have been empha-
sized. With few exceptions there is a dearth of detailed regional se-
quences framed in terms of structural models. The purpose of this paper
is neither to comment upon nor to criticize prior interpretive schemes;
nor is the purpose to rationalize our own interpretation with previous
schemes. Instead, we wish to present a series of typological units--
called phases--by which we propose to order archaeological maflifestations
in the Lower Snake River Region of Southeastern Washington. Such a
typology is currently necessary for two reasons: first, so that we,my
order some 15 years' accumulation of.data with a view to establishing a
viable culture-historical framework for our own research, and second, so
that we may present an economical s_,_imry of regional prehistory.
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Excavations in Windust Caves (H_ S. Rice 1965) and MarinesRockshelter
(Fryxell and Daugher_y 1962; D. G Rice 1970) first established the rela-
tive and absolute chronologies for regional prehlsto_. Since then exca-
vations and analyses have been designed to isolate artifact assemblages
and to define archaeological units from such data P_incipally through
work on collections from MarinesRockshelter (D. G. Rice 1970) and Granite
Point Locality 1 (Leonhardy 1970), we have been able to define the compo-
nents which provide the basis for the present typology.

The analytic approachhas been partitive and isolative_intended to
fort,slateunits adaptable to later integrative studies. Our interpretive
framework is essentially a combination of ideas derived from Willey and
Phillips (1958) and Chang (1967). The basic analytic unit is the compo-
nent_ defined as a configuration o£ artifacts and other archaeological
phenomena distinct from all other such configurations within a site. We
believe that more abstract units should be modelswhich relate components
one to another. Therefore. we define '_hase_" following Chang, as a syn-
chronic stylistic macrostructure which articulates a polythetic set of
similar components found within the region° In shorter terms_ the phase
is a regional culture type° The phase is considered to be an archaeo-
logicalunit which representsa single segment of culturetime and, hence,
an archaeological stationary state (Chang 1967:23-6). Our definition and
use of the term "phase" is consistent with the Willey and Phillips defini-
tion (1958:22)o

Thephases are proposed on the basis of inspection and experience, and
the validity of each unit Temains to be demonstrated empirically. Some
modifications are certain to be made as research continues°

Geography

Daugherty (1959) first defined the Lower Snake River as an archaeo-
logical region in the Wiliey and Phfllips (1958)sense. This region
encompasses the territory adjoining the course of the Snake River between
its confluencewith the ClearwaterRiver at Lewiston, Idaho,and with the
Col_unbiaRiver at Pasco, Washington (Fig_ i). Through most of this region
the Snake is entrenched in a canyon one-half mile to a mile wide, and as
much as 2,000 feet deep. The canyon traverses two physiographic sections
of the Columbia Basin subprovince (Freeman,Forrester,and Lupher 1945).
From the I_ho-Washington border to the Tucannon River, it is within the
PalouseHills sectlon, an area characterizedby a complextopographyof
dissected or rolling loessial hills. Below the Tucannon the Palouse Hills
merge into the Pasco Basin of the Central Lowlands section, an area of
shallowbasins,broad terraces,and alluvial slopes. Here the canyon is
broader and not nearly so deep as furtherupriver_ To the north is the
Channeled Scablands section, which extends to the Snake River at its con-
fluence with the Palouse and westward. Immediately to the south are the
Blue Mountains.

The region is not culturally homogeneous p so we have subdivided it
into three districts,usnng the Lehmer and Caldwell (1966)term "dis-
trict" for the smaller units (Pig_ i). Divisions are based principally
on the clustering of excavated sites_ but cultural differences within the
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past 2,000 to 3,000 years are considered. The Ice Harbor District extends
from Pasco, Washington to a point between Walker and Windust, Washington.
The Lower Monumental District begins near Windust, Washington, and extends
upriver approximately to Central Ferry, Washington. The Lower Granite
District extends from Central Ferry, Wash_. gton, to Lewiston, Idaho.
These units take their names -from reservoir areas in which archaeological
excavation has been done, but there is no one-to-one correspondence
between district and reservoir.

The Phases

Six phases are proposed. These are briefly described in terms of gen-
eral archaeological content and absolute chronology. The accompanying
illustrations are intended to show some characteristic artifacts and to
illustrate the contrast in content between phases. They are not intended
to illustrate the full range of artifacts for any one phase.

The Windust Phase

The earliest archaeological components known in the region are from
Windust Caves (45FR46) (H. S. Rice 1965), Marines Rockshelter (45FR50)
(D. G. Rice 1970), and Granite Point Locality 1 (45WT41) (Loonhardy 1970).
Two other sites, Thorn Thicket (45WT36) and 45WT35 (Sprague and Combes
1966), have produced artifacts which may represent similar components.
The name for the phase is taken from Windust Caves, the site where mater-
ial assigned to this phase was first found.

Artifact assemblages of components assigned to the Windust Phase
include a variety of closely related projectile point forms with rela-
tively short blades) shoulders of varying prominence, principally straight
or contracting stem, and straight or slightly concave bases (Fig. 2).
Both uniface and biface lanceolate pbints occur, but are exceedingly rare.
Most knives are large lanceolate or oval forms and are relatively crudely
made. End scrapers are large and usually of poorly defined form. They
are rare in all the assemblages. Single and multiple faceted burins
occur in small numbers. Utilized flakes are the most numerous and most
varied lithic artifacts. Cobble tools include large scraping planes,
uniface and biface choppers, large scraper-like implements, and utilized
spalls. Bone artifacts are few, but include needles, atlatl spurs, tips
of awl-like implements, and fragments of small round shafts.

Lithic technology was well-develol_d. Techniques for the production
of 5oth large tabular flakes and prismatic blades were part of the tech-
nology. The blades were struck frem polyhedral cores. Cryptocrystalline
silicates are the predominant material, but fine-textured basalt was used
in small q,_mntities.

Economic fauna associatedwith components of the Wind,,_tPhase include
elk (Ce_vus eanadermis), deer (Odocoil_u_ hent_nonus and O. virginianus),
pronghorn antelope (Antilocarpaan_oana), rabbits (Lepu8 cf. t_umeendii,
SylviZagus cf. nuttalZii, and S. idahoensis), beaver (Castoreanadensis)
and river mussel (Margaritiferafalcata). The elk is a variety consider-
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ably larger than the modern elk (Gustafson 1969).

At present no artifacts associated with processing plant foods have
been found; therefore, we" can say nothing about the plant foods utilized
nor the techniques associated with their exploitation.

A cremation pit from a stratum which produced part of the Marines
component is good evidence for disposal of the dead. Charred human re-
mains from the floodplain in front of the shelter may well have been de-
rived from the cremation pit. This, and the fact that the artifact assem-
blages from the floodplain at Marines are assigned to this phase, suggest
that MarinesMan (Fryxell and others 1968) was one of the makers of the
tools characteristic of the Windust Phase.

The chronology of the phase is reasonably well-established. Esti-
mates of age based on geological interpretation place the sediments con-
taining Windust Phase material between 7,000 and i0,000 years B.C. Radio-
carbon age determinations from the floodplain sediments in front of Marmes
Rockshelter cluster early in the 8th millennium B.C. Radiocarbon age
determinants from within the shelter proper indicate an upper limiting
date of about 7,000 years B.C. {D. G. Rice 1970).

Cultural material which dates between 7,000 B.C. and 6,000 B.C.
consists only of a small artifact assemblage from Marines Rockshelter.
This assemblage includes both stenmed and lanceolate projectile points,
bolas stones, and a few manos (Fig. 3). Human skeletal remains are asso-
ciated, but the bones were disarticulated and scattered. Because there
is so little material, we are uncertain whether it is to be included in
the Windust Phase or to be considered as something distinct. We are rela-
tively certain that it is not to be assigned to the following Cascade
Phase. Nonetheless, it may represent the transition between the Windust
and Cascade Phases.

The Cascade Phase

The Cascade Phase is defined on the basis of components from ten
sites. It is subdivided into two chronological subphases on the basis
of a horizon style marker_ the Cold Springs side-notched projectile
point (Butler 1961). The earlier Cascade subphase lacks the horizon
marker; the later Cascade subphase is characterized by its presence.
Sites with components of both subphases are Windust Caves, Marines Rock-
shelter, Granite Point, and Thorn Thicket. Sites with ccmponents of

the earlier subphase only are Ash Cave (45WW61) (Butler 1962), 45WT31
(ugreported), and Wexpusnime (4SAG61) (unreported). Sites with components
of the later subphase only are the TucarLnon site (45C01) (Nelson 1966),
the Votaw site (45FR36) (Grater 1967), and 45WT7 (Sprague, Leonhardy,
and Sc_hroedl 1968). The phase is named for its hallmark artifact, the
lanceolate Cascade projectile point. While some might object to this,
material assigned to this phase has been called "the Cascade stuff"
by local workers for so long that the term "Cascade" would be used
regardless of any other name that might be applied.

Except for the side-notched projectile points, the artifact inven-
tories of the two subphases are essentially identical (Fig. 4). The lan-
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Fig. 4. Cascade Phase artifacts: a-f, projectile points; g-j,
scrapers; k-m, knives.
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ceolate Cascade point is typical and, indeed in the earlier subphase, is
virtually the only form found. Other forms found in earlier subphase
assemblages are rare and are so distinctive that they are usually consid-
ered intrusive. Large, generally well-made lanceolate and triangular
h_ives are characteristic. Tabular and keeled end scrapers are common.
Large, varied, utilized flakes are numerous in most assemblages. Atlatl

;_.weights occur, but are rare (Fig. 5). Cobble implements include large
scraper-like implements, pounding stones, small grinding stones of ques-
ticmable identification, manos of certain identification, and a second
hallmark artifact, the edge-ground cobble (Fig. 5). Bone implements

' _include atlatl spurs, splinter awls, split metapodial awls, needles of
" various sizes, and fragments of large and small shafts. OlivelZa beads

are the only shell artifacts identified.

Lithic technology seems generally adapted to the use of fine-textured
basalt, even though cryptocrystalline silicates are abuna_nt in some ear-
lier subphase assemblages. Both large tabular flakes and prismatic blades
were produced (Nelson 196S). The blades may have been produced by a spe-
cialized technique utilizing edge-battered cobbles as harmnerstones (Crab-

',__"'.tree and Swanson 1969).

"i._.,._.Y Economic fauna associated with the phase includes the deer, elk,; "<J_

:._and pronghorn antelope triad. Smaller marmmls used for food include
!'_,[rabbit and beaver. Riverine resources known to have been utilized include
._-two species of river mussels (_4.fuZ_ta and Goneidea _Zata) (identi-
:_i'i.ficationsby Jerrye Landye), and fish, including the large salmonids,
_.salmon, and steelhead (species indet.). At 45WT7 remains of bison

i:(Bisoasp.) (identification by C. E. Gustafson) larger than the modern
,:{_specieswere found in deposits which date from the same time period as
i._]_the earlier subphase (Sprague, Leonhardy, and Schroedl 1968). Unfortu-
':nately, the few associated artifacts are not sufficiently distinct to
"_ a ° " °.,_ rrant their incluslon as a component of the phase. However, bison may
: z ell have been utlllzed occasionally.

_-_,T_:_I. The large salmonids represent an apparently new economic resource;
':_but_with the exception of one ouestionable fishhook shank found at Granite

_-_i_Pbint, the techniques for catching fish are not represented in the arti-_..# - . . . .
__.factinventory. Huntlng technology seems the same as hn the preceding

_ _pHase. Indeed, the pattern of hunting deer and elk in the canyon thick-
.....@ts and antelope in the _xplandprairies continues through to the ethno-

_hic period. We presume that the manos indicate food grinding which
• implies utilization of seeds. This is in marked contrast to later phases
z which have mortars and pestles iuplying utilization of roots.
i;';_,[<

_ Several burials from MarinesRockshelter (Fryxell and Daugherty 1962)
are associated with the Cascade Phase on the basis of chronology, strati-

: graphic association, and direct artifact association (D. G. Rice 1970).
Burials represent both subphases. Most were flexed interments but two

_; were extended. In at least one instance, the grave was capped by a cairn.
'_ Grave goods included projectile points, knives, OliveZla beads, and

atlatl weights.

The earliest radiocarbon age determinations associated with the
phase are approximately 6,000 B.C. However, the phase seems to have been
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well-established in the region by this time. Earlier subphase components
have always been found in geologic deposits which predate ash from the
eruption of Mt. Mazama early in the 5th millennium B.C., whereas later
subphase components have always been found in deposits which postdate
the Mazama ash (Fig. 6). At present a terminal date cannot be determined
with certainty, but limiting dates on the geologic sequence at Granite
Point Locality 1 indicate a terminal date sometime before 3,000 B.C.

Some have speculated about the effect of the Mazama ash fall on the

population resident in the region at that time who are represented by the
Cascade Phase. Most have been pessimistic. Fryxell (1963) speculated
that there must have been something of an ecologic crisis, and Mallory
(1968) believes the area to have been completely abandoned. Archaeological
data indicate neither. If there was an ecologic crisis, it left no indica-
tion which can now be detected. The continuity of cultural material be-
tween pre-ash and post-ash deposits does not indicate abandonment and

then later resettlement by a different population, as Mallory supposes.
Any effect must have been of short duration° The most lasting effect

_ was probably on the people's folklore.4,1_ _

There is a hiatus in our knowledge of regional prehistory at about
000 B.C. We do not know precisely when the Cascade Phase ended nor do

when the following Tucannon Phase began. This problem is critical
...._ the two phases are not considered to be historically related.

Phaee

the Tucannon Phase is known from components at the Tucannon
1966), .Mamnes Rockshelter, and Granite Point. Sites such as
1966) have produced contemporary material which, although not

-to be more akin to manifestations in the Middle Columbia

tO the Tucannon Phase. The name '_fucannon"is an English
off'the Nez Perce place name toq_.lato'yno,which refers to the

the Tucannon and Snake Rivers (Schwede 1966 :39).

:kinclsof projectile points are dominant in the assemblages
t6ih1_s phase (Fig. 7). The form has a Short blade, shoulders

, and a contracting stem. The second variety is
:notche low on the side or at the comer to produce an expanding stem and
_ short barbs. These seem to be crude versions of forms which, in later

' p.hases, are called "Snake River Corner-Notched." In addition to the pro-
_ 3ectile points, there are small side scrapers and end scrapers, numerous

_ _scr_er-like cobble implements, utilized cobble andspalls, pounding
stones. Sinkers, hopper mortar bases_ and pestles occur. Interestingly
_nough, well-formed knives are virtually absent in all components. Uti-
ized flakes are neither as numerous nor as large as those in components
of earlier phases. Bone and antler implements include splinter and split
metapodial awls, fragments of awl-like implements, and an antler wedge.

r_%Abone shuttle found at the Tucannon site indicates net making.

_ The lithic technology characteristic of this phase is not well-
veloped. Basalt is the predominant material and forms are poorly

_-xecuted on poorly produced primary flakes. Compared to both earlier and

- t, . ,_<_,
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Fig. 6. The Mazama ash horizon marker at Marines Rockshelter (4SFRS0).
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_ Fig. ?. T_cannon Phase artifacts: a-i, projectilepoints;j-m,.,, scrapers; n, knife.
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later phases, the technology of the Tucannon Phase seems crude and impov-
erished.

The known economic fauna associated with the phase includes deer, elk,
pronghorn antelope, mountain sheep (Ouis c_$2nsis), and smaller mammals
such as rabbits (identifications by C. M. Nelson). Fish remains a high
percentage of salmonids. For the only time in regional prehistory, river
mussels (M. fal_) seem to be an economically important resource rather
than an occasional dietary adjunct.

A single flexed burial is associated with the component from Marines
Rockshelter (D. G. Rice 1970). Grave goods included only Olivella beads,
a projectile point, a bone pendant, and a graphite bead. This is the only
evidence for burial practices associated with the Tucannon Phase.

A terminal date of approximately 500 B.C. for the phase is well-
established by initial dates on the succeeding Harder Phase. The initial
date for the phase is not known. A limiting date from Granite Point
indicates that it rmst have begun sometime after 3,000 B.C., and one
direct date from the same site indicates that it began sometime before
1,000 B.C.

The Harder Phase

The Harder Phase is presently defined on the basis of components from
the Harder Site (45FR40) (Kenaston 1966), 45GA17 (Schroedl 1970), Three
Springs Bar (45FR39) (Daugherty, Purdy, and Fryxell 1967), the Tucannon
Site (45C01), Granite Point (45WT41), and Wawawai (45WT39) (unreported).
The name for the phase is taken from the Harder Site, a major component
of the phase.

Two subphases are distinguished, principally on the basis of settle-
ment types and stratigraphy, although there are minor differences in con-
tent. All known components of the earlier subphase are camps (45FR39,
45GA17, 45WT41); substantialhouse pit villages characterize the later
subphase (45FR39, 45FR40, 45WT39). The villages mark a change in settle-
ment pattern which apparently developed during the earlier subphase. (We
presL_nethere were concomitant changes in social organization.) Isolated
house pits may occur as early as 800 B.C. (Daugherty, Purdy, and Fryxell
1967), but the concentration of population into villages was much later.
The house pits are of varying depth and diamete!. As far as can be deter-
mined on the basis of a single burned house at Waw_wai, the superstructure
was a simple conical framework of split poles. The framework was probably
covered with thatch or mats (Fig. 8).

Artifact assemblages of the earlier subphase are characterized by
large, basal-notched projectile points and corner-notched projectile
points called "Snake River Corner-Notched" (Fig. 9). In the later sub-
phase, the large basal-notched forms are relatively rare, and small,
finely made corner-notched and basal-notched forms are associated with
the Snake River Corner-Notched type. Assemblages of both subphases have
several varieties of small end scrapers, including some very distinctive

_! shouldered forms. Lanceolate and pentagonal knives are characteristic of
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Fig. 9. Harder Phase artifacts: a-j, projectile points; k-o,
scrapers; p-r, knives.
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both subphases. Cobble implementsincludea variety of large scraper-
like implements, utilized spalls, pestles, hopper mortar bases, and sink-
ers. Bone awls, needles, circular and pendantbeads, perforatedelk teeth
(both real and imitation), and incised gaming pieces also are present
(Fig. i0).

, ?

'_": The economic fauna associated with the phase includes bison (Bison
b_) in addition to mountain sheep and the deer-elk-pronghorn antelope
triad (identifications by C. E. Gustafson). Remains of smaller mammals,
includingdog (Cani8fozniliaris),are abundant. The importanceof fish
in the economy is indicated by salmonid remains and numerous net sinkers.
We presume that efficient fishing techniques such as the use of wiers and
traps were certainly in use by this time. Pestles and hopper mortar
stonesattestto the processingof plant foods....

• Several radiocarbon age determinations indicate that the inception of
the Harder Phase was about S00 B.C. The terminal date is not as pre-
cisely known, but on the basis of limitingdates from Wawawai, A.D. 1300
seems a fair approximation. A precise date for separating the earlier and
i:la_ersubphasescannot be given, but the pit house villageswhich charac-
terize the later subphase seem to have been well-established late in the
first millennium A.D.
:i_-

_e_ Piq_in Phase
•" _:_z_,_'_= - L •

_'i:_;_!':ii::Knowledge about the prehistory of the Lower Snake River Region is
_qt_ :in one respect" more is known about the earlier cultural mafiifes-

_:___t:i_ than the later ones. There are many small assemblages charac-
• :_._t_.i_ii_d principally by small, delicate _roiectile DOintS which feoloRic-

c ally barely antedate the historic period; but only one sxte, Wexpusn_me
_ 5GA61)_ ba¢ provided any detailed data about the cultural manifestations

:{_. l_ch!postdate the Harder Phase. On the basis of these data, the Piq_nin
aSe::is proposed. Pxqunln _s the Nez Perce word for the Snake River.

_i_ _is :easily pronounced if an rmglish "k" is substituted for the Nez Perce
_ " . ..

_exp(tsnime, which is currentlybeing excavated,is a village of cir-
arpit houses, each pit about 6 meters in diameter and 50 centimeters
p_%__ach b_ multiple floors. One house, stratigraphically above the

• e_, may _-a rectangular structure; but the artifacts so far recovered
!are no different from those in the circular houses. The superstructures
_.__ha,ye_,:.clotbeen completelyreconstructed, but there is good evidence that a

}:-_1_ pole framework was covered with grass thatch which was held in place
i _.p)' sm__11poles. All other sites which have produced artifacts similar to

• those £rom Wexp_snime appear to be temporary camps rather than villages.

• The artifact inventory is characterized by a variety of small, deli-
_cateiy made projectile points (Fig. 11). Comer-notched and base-notched

.> _j:forms referable to the Columbia Valley Corner-Notched and Wallula Rec-
: tangular Ste_,,_ed types predominate. Small end scrapers are comparatively

rare. There is one peculiar scraper form with a concave bit which appears
to be a specialized wood-working tool. The knives so far recovered include
lanceolate and pentagonal forms. Small, delicate, utilized flakes are
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j Fig. 10. Harder Phase artifacts: a-b, matting needles; c-d,

1 imitation elk's teeth; e-f, elk's teeth; g-k, awls.
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Pig. Ii. Phase artifacts: a-l, projectile points; m-p,

scrapers; q, s-t, knives; r, drill?.
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amazingly abundant. Cobble implements include large scraper-like imple-
ments, pounding stones, utilized spalls, decorated pestles) hopper mortar
stones, and sinkers (Fig. 12). Bone implements include awls, matting
needles, and composite harpoon elements. Twined basketry has also been
recovered.

The economic fauna so far identified consists principally of elk,
deer, and salmon (identifications by C. E. Gustafson). Neither bison,
pronghorn antelope, nor mountain sheep have been identified yet.

Several burials may well be associated with this phase on the basis
of chronology. If so, then the burial practices c_n be characterized as
single flexed interments in a special burial area (Sprague 1967). Rela-
tively elaborate cist burials may have been adopted very late in the phase.

A precise chronology for the Piq_nin Phase can only be approximated
at this time. It certainly postdates the Harder Phase, and so began some-
time after A.D. 1300; and it certainly predates the ethnographic period,
and so dates before A.D. 1700o

The Num_pu Phase

The Num{pu Phase is a putative phase intended to represent the
archaeological manifestations of Ethnographic Indian culture from the
time when the •horse was introduced, shortly after A.D. 1700, to the time
when the_ndi-ans_we're-completely relegated to reservations and had essen-
tially ceased to exist as autonomous societies. At present, we can only
propose the phase on the basis of burials. No historic habitation sites
have been excavated; but one, the Palus village, has been tested (D. G.
Rice 1968). We cannot characterize the phase yet, except that we would
expect trade goods to be the dominant artifacts, especially after about
1840. The historic burials from the Palus burial area (4qFR56B) (Sprague
1965, 1967), Ford Island (45FR47), and Fishhook Island (45FR42) (Combes
1968)) among others, contain abundant glass and metal beads, bells,
pipes, dolls, leather equestrian gear--indeed, an almost unbelievable
array of material of both Euro-American and native American manufacture.
Alcng the Snake River south of Lewiston, correlations of late period
archaeological sites with named Nez Perce settlement areas show a close
degree of coincidence and are thought to be a further evidence in support
of the Num{pu Phase (Nelson and Rice 1969).

The word Num_/pu is the Nez Perce word for the Nez Perce. It trans-
. lates only as "the people of numi." We intend the phase designation to

include both the Nez Perce and Palus because we are not sure that the two

groups can be distinguished archaeologically, because the Nez Perce were
the dominant group in most of the region, and because the Palus were
greatly influenced by the Nez Perce.

Spatial Distribution of the Phases

The six phases are not evenly distributed throughout the region. In
some instances this is a reflection of vagaries of sampling, not the dis-
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Fig. 12. PinqOnin Phase artifacts: a-b, sinkers:c. adze blade:

_,r_, tubularpipe; e, splittingchisel;f, compositeharpoonvalve; g, bone point.
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tributionof prehistoricpopulations. In other instances,however, there
appear to be culturalmanifestationsdistinct from those herein defined,
and these are not included in the typology. For several reasons, foremost
of which is the paucity of data, no typologicunits are presentlyproposed
forthem.

Most cultural manifestations in the Ice Harbor District and some in

the Lower Monumental District, principally assemblages contemporaneous
with the Tucannon and Piq_nin Phases, are distinct from those considered
in the typology and probably represent extensions of cultures centered in
the Middle ColumbiaRegion. The CascadePhase is the only phase repre-
sented in all three districts, and it is represented in the Ice Harbor
District only by a component of the later subphase. The Windust, Tucan-
non, and Harder Phases are all representedby coqponentsin the Lower
Mon_nental and Lower Granite Districts. The Piq_nin Phase is presently
limited to the Lower Granite District. When detailed comparative studies
of severalminor assemblagesare done, these distributionsmay be extended
somewhat. The dlstmbutlon of the NLmupu Phase is arbltrarlly limited to
the Lower Granite and Lower Monumental Districts. Contemporary material
in the Ice Harbor District is more likely to represent the Wallula rather
than the Nez Perce or Palus.

Discussion

The first interpretativemodel for the prehistoryof the Lower Snake
River Region was a sequence proposed by Daugherty (1959; 1961). He pro-
posed five periods: the LithicPeriod, prior to 8,000 years ago; the
Transitional Period, between 8,000 and 4,500 years ago; the Developmental
Snake River Period, between 4,500 and 2,500 years ago; the Snake River
Period, between 2,500 and 200 years ago; and the Historic Period. This
was a chronologic model based on temporal distribution of traits, not c_
ccnfigurations of archaeological content. Such a model was a logical and
necessary first step in the interpretation of regional prehistory. Based
on what is now considered to have been exceedingly limited data, Daugher-

ty's scheme was remarkablyaccurate.

The originalsequenceof periods remains a useful model, for, pending
models of structuralrelationshipsbetween the phases, a purely chronologic
ordering serves to contrastcultural characteristicsthroughtime.
Furthermore,one can characterizegeneralizedculturalpatternswithout
implying directhistorical or evolutionaryrelationshipsbetween either
contemporaneousor sequent culturalmanifestations. Several changes should
be made in the originalperiodization,however, because data accumulated
in the past ten years provides a better understandingof regionalpre-
history.

We suggest that Daugherty's"Lithic" and the "Transitional"Periods
be collapsedinto a single period to be called the PioneerPeriod which
includes our Win_,_t and Cascade Phases (Fig. 13). There are four reasons
for this change. First, the phases within the two originalperiods are
not sufficiently distinct in general content or basic economy to warrant
differentperiods. Second, Daugherty intended that the Lithic Period be
assigned to the Lithic Stage proposed by Willey and Phillips (1958). We
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do not feel that such assigJl_ent is warranted on the basis of either econ-
omy or general stage of culture development. Because they are not immedi-
ately relevant, questions of general evolution or continent-wide categori-
zation must be ignored for the moment. A third reason for the suggested
change is that cultures of the '_rransitional" Period are not now considered
to be transitional to anything. Instead, the Cascade Phase which existed
during that time represents a fully developed, well-adapted climax culture.
Finally, the Windust and Cascade Phases represent the people who first
occupied the region (at least so far as is now known) and who worked out
the basic ecologic adaptations to the Late Pleistocene environment of
southeastern Washington. Hence the term "Pioneer" was chosen to charac-
terize the period. We do not intend to imply that the cultures of subse-
quent periods necessarily evolved from cultures of the Pioneer Period.

The name of the Developmental Snake River Period should be changed
to Initial Snake River Pe_odo Although cultures of this period, now
represented by the Tucannon Phase, were probably the base from which later
cultures developed, the major changes in economic and settlement patterns
developed in the following period.

There is no need to change the designation or characterization of
the Snake River Period° It was a period in which a second regional cul-
tural climax occurred, one which culminated in the ethnographically known
cultures.

There are problems associated with the use of the term '_istoric
Period," especially if "historic" is used in a strict sense, for there is
a time gap between the end of the Snake River Period and the truly "his-
toric" period. The first contact with whites was an indirect one of
great import, one which resulted in the adoption of the horse. By the
first direct historic contact in 1805, the structure of prehistoric
society had shifted to that described by early observers and reconstructed
by ethnographers. Trade goods, the hallmark of the historic period as
defined by Daugherty, did not become prevalent until after 1840. Use of
the terms '_rotohistoric" and "historic" is the usual manner of dealing
with such distinctions, but we feel the problem would be alleviated and
a better characterizetion be made if the term "Ethnographic Period" were

used. The Ethnographic Period would have begun about A.D. 1700, the
estimated date of adoption of the horse in the eastern Plateau (Haines
1938), and would end about A.D. 1900. One of the major characteristics
of this period would be the increasing prevalence of trade goods. Rela-
tive abundance of trade goods would not be a necessary criterion for
periodization.

• Historic or evolutionary relationships surely exist between some of
the phases which we have proposed, but models of such relationships cannot
•be proposed until detailed comparative studies have been made. There is
sufficient evidence, however, to hypothesize that two distinct culture
traditions are represented in the regional sequence. A great number of
traits shared between the Windust and Cascade Phases indicate that the

latter probably developed from the former (Leonhardy 1970). We therefore
hypothesize that these two phases represent one evolutionary continuum
within the region. Several traits, including projectile point forms and
lithic technology, suggest that the culture represented by the Lind Coulee
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assemblage (Daugherty 1956) is a likely ancestor for this tradition (Leon-
hardy 1970) (Fig, 14)o The original solid carbon bone dates of 6750 *-
400 B.C. (C-827) on the Lind Coulee assemblage are now considered inaccu-
rate (R. D. Daugherty, personal communication), Geologic research since
the Lind Coulee site was excavated suggests that it dates approximately

to 9,000 or I0)000 B.C. Therefore) it is chronologically, as well as cul-
turally, a likely ancestor for the Windust Phase.

A quantitative comparison between components of the earlier Cascade
subphase and the Tucannon Phase (Leonhardy 1970) indicates such pronounced
differences that it is difficult to consider them historically related°

In contrast) there are traits shared between the Tucannon and Harder
Phases which suggest that the two are related° The Piq_nin Phase clo.sely
resembles the Harder Phase and the ethnographically known culture sure%y
developed from the Piqt_nin Phase, We therefore propose a second evoluz
tionary continuum beginning with the Tucannon Phase and extending through
the Ntmn_pu Phase. The proposition of two developmental continua within a
region of the Plateau is somewhat novel) for most discussions with the

exc_Ption of Caldwell and Mallory (1967) seem to presume a single continuum.

_ -,iTheseries of phases which we have proposed serves to order most of
., the known cultural manifestations within the Lower Snake River Region.

:c%Documentation of each phase and comparative studies between phases should
_;lead to fruitful research. In fact, the ordering so far completed has
!ra:iseda number of important questions, Among them are "what happened

,t6"the Cascade Phase?" and "what is the origin of the Tucannon Phase?"
;The problem of divergent assemblages probably related to the Middle
:Co!umbih now seems significant. Questions and problems such as these can
:on!y be answered or investigated through continued definition and compar-
ison_Of archaeological units. We consider the typology herein proposed to
ibe an "essential step in the continuing study of Snake River prehistory,
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Fig. 14. Projectile points from Lind Coulee and the Windust Phase.
Specimens c, d, h, j, and k from Lind Coulee.
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Response to Questions on Oral Traditions by
Dr. Francis P. McManamon on the NAGPRA

Affiliation Packet Submitted by the
Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation

Guy F. Moura

Traditional Property Coordinator

Introduction

A meeting was held in Spokane, WA, July 7, 2000, to help determine the tribal affiliation
for the human remains inadvertently discovered at Columbia Park, Kennewick, WA, in
1996. The key participants at this meeting were representative of the claimant tribes,
including the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation (CCT), representatives of
the Department of the Interior (DOI), and representatives of the Department &Justice.
The chief speaker for the Federal government was Dr. Francis P. McManamon - DOI's
Consulting Archaeologist and the National Park Service's Manager &the Archaeology &
Ethnography Program.

Investigations conducted as a result of the inadvertent discovery include expert testimony
on affiliation in the areas of archaeology, linguistics, ethnology, and mortuary practices.
These studies were solicited by and funded through DOI. Dr. McManamon also requested
that the tribes submit affiliation packets on their own.

DOI recommended that any affiliation determination required documentation placing a
tribe in the Columbia Park vicinity historically and include evidence that the ancestors of
that tribe lived in the area around the time of'Kennewick Man', over 9,000 years ago.

That is why the selection of legends presented in the affiliation packet focused on that
early time period.

At the Spokane meeting, the tribes invited DOI to specifically comment on each tribe's
affiliation packet. There was some discussion with McManamon on this matter as it
relates to the CCT affiliation materials. Written comments to Colleen Cawston

(Chairperson of the Colville Business Council) followed in July 24, 2000 letter.
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Tasks

The questions asked by Dr. McManamon fall into two categories, archaeological
questions and questions related to oral tradition. This paper responds to the section of
questions on the legends of the CCT.

DOI's questions display a lack of understanding of the cultures, geography, and oral
history of the Columbia Plateau. It was not expected that any of the DOI staffbe experts
in Plateau cultures. DOI hired experts in field to assist them with the affiliation study and
they seem reluctant to accept their conclusions. DOI or their experts should have done the
follow-up clarification of the submitted affiliation packets, not the tribes. Therefore, to
respond to McManamon's questions, it will be necessary to provide some background
material, but this is neither the time nor place for a dissertation on these topics..

Keep in mind that the oral tradition is only one form evidence being weighed for the
affiliation question. The legends do not have to be conclusive or irrefutable, just be
reasonable and of use in establishing a preponderance of evidence for one way or the
other in determining affiliation. The complexity of using oral tradition to establish
affiliation over 10,000 years is appreciated and has been addressed at length by Mason
(2000) and Echo-Hawk (2000).

Dr. MeManamon's questions onthe oral tradition address three areas: 1) Clarify the
distinction between the time of the Animal People and the arrival of human beings
[actually, the legends refer specifically to Indians]. 2) Does this oral tradition of different
beings refer to an earlier human population that resided in the area? 3) What is the
strongest evidence that links geologic events referred to in the legends with specific
events during the late Pleistocene?

Before these questions are addressed, please appreciate that traditional Indian
people from the Plateau, the native speakers, do not conceptualize "people" in the
European sense. In the old language, there is no word for "people". It is difficult to
isolate a single human being from other human beings (Indian people) and it is
difficult to isolate a group of people from the environment. Many Plateau tribes and
bands have names that mean that they are the people of a particular place or
geographic feature, such as a river, mountain, or lake. The Palouse people called
themselves Nahaum or Palous after the "standing rock", a basalt outcropping at
the mouth of the Palouse River (Ruby and Brown 1992:162). The combination of
beings and place, gathered into a name, also has a spiritual component. These
elements are inseparable to traditional people.

Animal People are beings, but not humans. The term 'Animal People' is an English
language approximation of these beings. English is a borrowed language in the
Indian world. "Animal People" is not really even a translation because it conveys
only an image; it does not carry the sense of time, place, and essence of these beings.

2 DOI09102



Questions 1 & 2

Dr. McManamon accepted the premise provided of one the affiliation expert that there
were no migration stories in the oral tradition of the Columbia Plateau. Since there are no
migration stories, it suggests that the Indian people living in the Plateau today did not
come from some other place, that they had, in fact, always lived in the Columbia Plateau.
He did feel that the story Creation of the Animal People as rendered in Ella E. Clark's
Indian Legends qfthe Pacific Northwest carried the suggestion that there had once been
different people, other than the Indians of today, living in the Plateau.

Upon careful review, Dr. McManamon's perception of the legend may be understandable
without a broader perspective. The concepts of time and place do not always conform to
Western physics in the legendary period.

The one page story covers the creation of Earth, Animal People and Indians, as follows:
Earth was once a human being, a woman, before transformation by the Old-One. The
OId-One goes on to create the Ancients who are people and animals at the same time. At
this time animals and people had not been created; yet they did exist. The people of that
time were like the Indians of today, but they were ignorant. It is after this time that
Indians were created. But these were ignorant Indians. They did not know how to do
things and the Animal People preyed on them. The Old-One feared there would be no
people left, so he sent Coyote to kill the monsters and other evil beings. Coyote was then
tasked with teaching the Indians how to do things so they would not be ignorant.

For Indian people and those that are familiar with the oral traditions of the Plateau, the
mix and flow of beings and times as represented in the above synopsis of the legend are
not contradictory or confusing. The era of the Animal People, the time of transformation,
and the creation of the Indian are underlying universal themes in Plateau legends.

In the preface of the Coyote Reader, Bright (1993:x) states: "But in the Native American
context Frog, Blue Jay, Bear, and Coyote are not animals: They are First People,
members of a race of mythic prototypes who lived before humans existed."

Ramsey (1997:xxiv), in the Introduction to Cot, ote Was Going There, notes:

"But most of their na_=_tivesdo seem to be set in one or another of three loosely
•defined and overlapping periods -the Myth Age, the Age of Transformation and
the Historical Age. In the earliest ofthese, the Myth Age, the great primal
beginnings took place; there were no human beings yet; the world was peopled
with animal spirits in more or less human form... The Myth Age flows into the
Age of Transformation when Coyote... went about ordering the world, ...
turning animal-people into animals per se"

Wickwire (1989:16), who compiled and edited the stories of Harry Robinson speaks of
the Mythic Age when Animal People "partook of both animal and human

3
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The term is commonly used today by permanent residents of SE Washington and NE
Oregon. The Palouse Country is famous for productive wheat fields and rich soil.

During the last glacial age, rock flour washed from glaciers. It was distributed across a
wide area of the inland Northwest as wind blown deposits called loess. The silts and fine
sands reached accumulations of 200 feet. This would have been the time when a

grassland prairie covered Palouse Country and the Palouse river may have flowed calmly
to the Snake River.

Successive ice advancements at the west end of Flathead Valley in Montana created Lake
Missoula at the end of the last glacial period. Each time the lake formed, the waters of
Lake Missoula breached the ice dam and sent up to 500 cubic miles of water rushing
across Eastern Washington. Missoula Flood waters carved or enlarged the Spokane,
Columbia and Snake River gorges, Moses Coulee, Grand Coulees, and numerous other
features that attest to the largest flood documented on the face of the earth.

These same waters rushed across the prairie between the Spokane and Snake River, but at
a much lesser velocity than further west. One result was the formation of Palouse Falls
and Palouse Canyon along the Palouse River. As the water braided through the loess
deposits, it created the hills of Palouse Country. In places, all of the loess was stripped
away leaving exposed and plucked basalt country rock known as scabs (Patton and Baker
and Nummedal 1978).

Similarly, any legendary flood stories or stories speaking of great lakes in the Grand
Coulee or other parts of the Columbia Basin could only refer to the time of the late
Pleistocene floods. Even large lakes formed during the floods would have been gone by
the time of the altithermal at the beginning of the Holocene. All speak of the floodwaters
reaching elevations hundreds if not a thousand feet above the base of the Columbia River
channel. The Columbia River had dramatic historic flooding events, but not anything near
that magnitude,

Other stories and legends reference geologic events, animals, resources and climate
changes over the last 10,000 years. These stories can be found in the references cited in
this paper.

Summary

Nothing in the oral tradition of the Columbia Plateau suggests that the Animal People
represent a different, earlier people inhabiting the region. The Animal People are
legendary beings. The legends also do not denote any other different 1_ibe,race, ethnic
group, etc., beside the Animal People, inhabiting the region before the present tribes. The
ancestors of the present Indian people have always lived in the Columbia Basin. Floods,
animals, lakes and other places, events and things mentioned in legends and stories
establish a link back more than 10,000 years.
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charactenstics". Wickwire divided the collection of Robinson's stories on the basis of the
division between the era of animal-people and what follows.

Jay Miller (1997:5) relates: "Particular hills, streams, food sources, and events like
earthquakes are explained by human-like actions by Animal-People at the beginning.
These people were shape shiflers, shimmering between humans, species, space and time."

Similar references to Animal People preceding Plateau Indians and preparing the world
for their arrival are found in Judson (1997:9), Hines (1974:13), Hines (1984:38&39), and
Clark (1953:81-82). None of the editors, academicians, or commentators cited above
interprets these stories in any wayto suggest there is any other race, group, or kind of
people inhabiting the earth between the time of the Animal People and the ancestors of
today's Indians. It is just as clear that the Animal People were not an earlier group of
human beings.

These are not selective references, we are not aware of any traditional person or specialist
in the field that believes the oral tradition supports an interpretation of other peoples ever
occupying the Plateau.

Question 3

Dr. McManamon requested that an effort be made to tie legends more precisely to
particular events, things, or times. This is quite difficult. Again, the passing of traditional
knowledge does not necessarily conform to Western scientific standards. In fact, if these
stories do relate information from the last ice age or earlier, they would precede the
advent of the "scientific method" by 10,000 years.

If the purpose of traditional information passed through legends is to relate the
occurrence of a particular event, provide moral teaching, transfer resource information,
and educate about places and geography, then assigning calendar dates or site specific
data may not be as important. Place names, stories, and legends are the history and
geography books of Indian people, an encyclopedia of information on resource location,
procurement and management. They are also part of the spiritual realm for Indian people.

However, the events and animals referred to in the legends submitted by the
Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation can be related to the glacial and post-
glacial period, 16,000- 10,000 years ago.

The Serpent Monster and Rock Lake (Arthur Kamikin), The Animal People's Race and
the Palouse Hills (Andrew George), and How Beaver made the Palouse Falls (Sam
Fisher) are all stories told by Palouse people and submitted as a part of the affiliation
package. All three of these stories tell of a time when the Palouse Country was a
featureless prairie and the Palouse River "ran calmly all the way to the Snake River".

The 'Palouse Country' is an actual geographic name that refers to the steep-sided,
rounded hills and scabland basalt between the Spokane River and the Blue Mountains.
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Before the Indian Claims Commission
The Yakima Tribe v. The United States_ The Confederated

Tribes of the Colville Reservation_ et al._ Docket 161,
Additional Findings of Fact, July 29, 1963
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Indian Claims Commission Findings of Fact

The following is the Indian Claims Commission, Docket 161,224 Findings of Fact
regarding the Palus and other Columbia Basin tribes' use and occupation of lands. The
Commission Findings of Fact contain numerous references to the Palus and other
Columbia Basin Tribe's aboriginal use and occupation of the area where the "Ancient
One" was found. See Findings of Fact 22,23,27,28,31,34,44,45,48 & 49.

Although not finding this area to be the "exclusive" territory of the Palus or any other
single tribe, the Commission made detailed findings specifically recognizing this area as
aboriginal Indian land occupied and used by the Palus and the other Columbia Basin
Tribes filing the unified Columbia Basin Tribal Claim.
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BEFORE THE INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION

THEYAKIMATRIBE, )

)
Petitioner, )

)
v. )

)
T_ UNITEDSTATES, )

)
Defendant. ) Docket No. 161

)
Tf_ CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE )
COLVILLE RESERVATION, et al. )

) (Petitionerin Docket

Intervenor. ) Nns. 222 and 224)

Decided: July 29, 1963

ADDITIONALFINDINGSOF FACT

Introduction

In our decision of July 28, 1959, entered with respect to the

petitioners in Dockets Nos. 161 and 224, the Commission found that both

} petitioners were proper parties to institute the claims before the Indian

Claims Commission. We found that the Yakima Treaty of June 9, 1855 (12

Seat. 951), ratified on March 8, 1859, merged the confederated tribes or

bands named £n the preamble to the treaty into the newly formed Yakima

Nation and that the Confederated Yakima Nation becam@ the successor in

interest to the formerly separate tribal entities and all the rights of

the former separate tribal entities were merged as of March 8, 1859.

The Commission found that neither the petitioner in Docket No. 161 not k
)

the petitioner in Docket No. 224 is the full successor to the Yakima /

Nation as it was created and existed pursuant to the Yakima Treaty.

Concluding that both pctitloning organizations contained members
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! or descendants of members of the band or tribes comprising the Yakima

Nation, we found that both petitioners were entitled to maintain claims

for the taking of the lands involved in the Yaklma Treaty, and by order

dated July 28, 1959, petitioner in Docket No. 224 was permitted to inter-

vene as a petitioner in Docket No. 161.

The Co_,ission makes the following fin,iing_ of fact which are supple-

mental to the findings numbered 1 through 18 heretofore made herein

(7 Ind. el. Comm. 794): :i

19. The petitioner in Docket No. 222 is the Confederated Tribes of

the Colville Reservation as the representative of the Palus Band, or in

the alternative as the successor to the claims of the Palus Band, and

two named individuals, as the representatives of the Palus Band. Tbe

Commission finds that the named petitioner in Docket No. 222 may properly

maintain claims before this Commission in its representative capacity

on behalf of the Palus Band or Tribe. The Colranission. further'finds that

petitioner in Docket No. 222 should be allowed to intervene In the action

brought by petitioner in Docket No. 161, and we have so ordered.

20. The subject case involves claims arising from the alleged taking

by defendant of the aboriginal lands which ha4 been used and occupied by

the Indian tribes which were parties to the 1855 Yakima Treaty. The landa

alleged to have been so held were, for the most part, within the area

by the Yakima Treaty, a_ described in Artl :le I. The ceded area is

by Charles C. Royce iu his cuapilatioz, ,:.fludi._ land _:es_[ons as Royce

Area 364, shown oil Hap _ oi t_,-:S_ate _i _4_ ._;.::_u. The petitioners do
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not claim all of the land included within the Yakima Treaty cession.

However, the claims also include lands which extend beyond the limits of

the area ceded by the Yakima Treaty. Specifically, the areas claimed

on behalf of the Chelan, Columbia, K1ikitat and Palus Tribes include land

outside Royce Area 364.

The claimed area is located in the present State of Washington north

of the Columbia River and east of the Cascade Mountains. The United

States acquired undisputed sovereignty over this land by the Treaty of

June 15, 1846, with Great Britain. By the Act of August 14, 1848 (9 Star.

323) the area was included within the Territory of Oregon, and by the

Act of March 2, 1853 (I0 Star. 172) the claimed area became part of the

Territory of Washington. Both the Oregon and Washington Territorial

Acts prohibited any impairment of the rights of Indians to land in the

respective territories so long as such rights remained unextinguished by

treaty between the United States and such Indians.

21. Each of the tribes included within the Yakima Treaty was a

separate, distinct, ethnic tribe or group. The separate tribes were at

peace with one another and possessed certain similar characteristics and

customs. However, the tribes can be grouped together to include:

A. The Salish speaking tribes:

i. Chelan

2. Entlat

3. Wenatchee

4. Columbia

B. The Sahaptin speaking tribes:

5. Kittltas

6. Yakima
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7. Kllkltat

8. Wanapam
9. Palus

i0. Skeen

C. Chinookan speaking tribe:

Ii. Wishram

Lewis and Clark

22. The history of the Indian tribes i:_Royce Area 364 began with

the explorers Lewis and Clark. In October, 1805, they started down the

upper Clearwater River in canoes and then traveled through the southern

portion of the subject area down the Snake River to its junction with the

Columbia River. Along the Snake River they noted numerous Indian villages

and commented on a number of fishing sites along the river, including a

fishing site on the Snake River at the mouth of Drewyers (Palouse) River.

One sketch revealed the name Pal-lace at this site which might signify the

ancestral Palus group. On the map of the expedition prepared in 1807 by

William Clark, the "Paloos" Indians are indicated in the area north of the

Snake (Lewis) River to the west of the Palouse (Drew-yers) River. There

were notations in the Journals indicating that most of the Indians were

out on hunting expeditions at that time (the autumn season). On, some of

their maps Lewis and Clark used symbols'to distinguish the wooden houses

from the tlpi or mat covered houses. Dr. Verne F. Ray, petitioner's

expert anthropologist, considered that this information separated Palus

Indians, who used wooden houses, from the neighboring tribes which used

tipl or mat houses, llowever, the Commission n_s also noted that Dr. Ray

testified that Lewis and Clark reported a "few _den houses among the
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Nez Perce but only in the area immediately adjacent to the Palus, and

the Nez Perce did learn to make these houses from the Palus" (Tr. 734,

735). The Commission also has noted that Dr. Ray, in his report on the

Palus, referred to Father De Smet's map (Pet. Ex. 529) and the fact that

he indicated a large number of "house symbols" for the Palus area below

the mouth of the Palouse River (Pet. Ex. 544, p. 30). Father De Smet's

map shows a number of house symbols for other Indian tribes including

Yakima, Walla Walla, Cayouse, Sinpoil and Spokane. When they reached

the intersection of the Snake and Columbia rivers, Lewis and Clark took

a side trip up the Columbia River as far as the mouth of the Yakima River

and commented on numerous Indians with mat lodges and irmmense quantities

of dried fish. While there is not agreement among the expert ethnologists

concerning the correlation of the names used by Lewis and Clark with the

tribes and bands identified with the Yakima Nation, there are a number of

instances in which the band names used by Lewis and Clark have been

variously identified with later bands which became part of the Yakima

Nation. For example, Dr. Verne F. Ray aad others in their work entitled,

Tribal Distribution in Eastern Oregon and Adjacent Re_ions, appearing in

the American Anthropologist, published in 1938, identiYied the following

Lewis and Clark names with the English equivalent for tribes involved in

the Yakima cession:
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Lewis and Clark English Location in

name equivalent 1805-1806

Wah-how-pum Klikitat North of the Columbia from
Klikltat R. to Aldcrdale

Pal-lace Palus Palouse R. (Dre_ers R.)

Wa-ner-po W.mapam Prie:_ts Rapids-_itu Bluffs region

Tapteet, Tapteel YM_ima Yaki_::aRiver

Shan-Wap-pom K_ttitas l{ead_%ters of the Klikitat and
Yakima R.

Wah-na-a-ehee Wenatchi Wenatchee River

(Pet. Ex. 430, page 389)

In several instances Dr. Ray noted that the Lewis and Clark names which he

has identified with particulac English equi_a!ents have been identified

by other ethnologists with different Indian bands. _lile scholars have

not been able to agree on a positive identification of many of the Indian

names used by Lewis and Clark, the Commission finds that the evidence

relating to the l_ewis and Clark expedition does provide infomnation con-

cerning the general location of a number of Indian bands within the

claimed area and some of the names which were used by Lewis and Clark do

in several instances appear to identify Indian bands which were the

ancestors of those bands which became_part of the Yakima Nation.

Hunt and Stuart

23. On the map prepared by Hunt and Stuart as of 1811, 1812 and

1813, the designation Sel,_at!_ai!ah (Palus) is placed to the north of the

Snake River extending west ,_f the Palous,_ R_ver t_: the Columbia River.

(Pet. Ex. 527).
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Davld Thompson

24. During the sunnier of 1811 David Thompson, a fur trader, traveled

dowa the Columbia River from Fort Colville to £ts mouth. To the north

of the subject area Thompson stopped at the mouth of the Hethow River

where he reported that there was a village of Indians called Smeathhowe

(Methow) on the right bank of the Columbia River. Their knowledge of

the Columbia River extended no further downstream "than to the next

village." (Pet. Ex. 443, page 481) The first Indians that Thompson met

within the subject area were near Rock Island Rapids, near the present

town of Han=nond where there was a large Indian village of about 120 families

who were Sal[sh-speaking people. Dr..R_y.'reported:that this was the

largest winter village of the Columbia or Rock Island or Isle de Pierre

Indians. Upon leaving this village Thompson left the village of the

Salish°speaking peoples and entered the territory of the Sahaptin Indians

where he reported on a village below Crab Creek in the vicinity of Priest's

Rapids. In his narrative Thompson wrote "these people are altogether

distinct from those we have seen, and are of the Shawpatin_ or as it is

sometimes pronounced, Sararpatin nation, of which there are several tribes"

(Pet. Ex. 443, p. 486).

Alexander Ross

25. 111 the same surm_er of 1811 Alexander Ross, a fur trader for a

Jacob Astor company, traveled up the Columbia River and established a

trading post at the mouth of the Okanogan River which became known as

Fort Okanogan.
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At the long narrows on the Columbia he reported:

The main camp of the Indians is situated at the head

of the narrows_ and may contain, during the salmon seasonp

3,000 souls, or more; but the constant inhabitants of the
place do not exceed i00 persons, and are called Wy-am-pams;

the rest are all foreigners from different tribes throughout

the country, who resort hither, not for the purpose of

catching salmon, but chiefly for gambling and speculation;
for trade and traffic, not in fish, but in other articles;

for the Indians of the plains seldom eat fish, and those of
the sea-coast sell, but never buy fish. Fish is their own

staple commodity. The articles of tralfic brought to this

place by the Indians of the interior are generally horses,
buffalo-robes, and native tobacco, which they exchange with

the natives of the sea-coast and other tribes, for the
higua beads and other trinkets. But the natives of the

coast seldom come up thus far. Now all these articles

generally change hands ti_uoogh gambling, which alone draws
so many vagabonds together at this place; because they are

always sure to live _:el! here, whereas _o other place on

the Columbia could support so many peck,,ie [ogether. The
long narrows, therefore, is the great emporium or mart

of the Columbia, and the general theatre of gambling and
roguery.

We saw great quantities of fish everywhere; but what
were they among so many: we could scarcely get a score

of salmon to buy. For every fisherman there are fifty

idlers, and all the fish caught are generally devoured on
the spot; so that the natives of the place can seldom lay -!
up their winter stock until the gambli_ig season is over,

and their troublesome visitors gone. /ll the gamblers, _.5

horse-stealers, and other outcasts throughout the country,

for hundreds of miles round, make this 91ace their great
rendezvous during sumner. * * * (Pet. Ex. 553, pp. 129, 130) '.

Turning northward ol_ Columbia he passed the mouth of the Yakima River _

and camped at PriesT's Rapids where there were a large group of Indians

identified by Ross as Ska-moy-num-aeks which may have been a Sahaptin

group. About 30 miles above Priest's Rap_,_ Ross ft,uud a tribe of Indian

identified as Ke-Ja,b:l>t_.h:_-e,aachs. Dr. _ : correlates ti_ese Indians

with the Columbia, l_oc! l_iand or Isle de le Tribe. _-;r.Chalfant,
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defendant's expert wttne_:_, _ _idered tilts group as belonging to the

tater-known Columbia or Sinki,_.-c.. Ross included ri_is band as one of the

) Okanagon divisions. As defin_:d by Ross the Okanagon was comprised of a

[inguistlc group of Sali:;h ladi,_;_s with twelve groups, _:hich inhabited

:'avery large tract of couutry, [he boundary of which may be said to

J commence at the Priest's Rapids on the south; _rom thence embracing a

space of upwards of one hundr_d miles in breadth, it runs almost due north

J until it reaches the She Whaps making a distance of more than five

hundred miles in length; within this line the nation branches out into

twelve tribes, under differ : name_ These tribes, beginning at
@ J @

the southern boundary and t Kt:_ each according to its locality, may be

I classed as follows =" " (Columbia); Piss-cows
• . . _.--,, _ht-chcn-, l_'_uges

(Pisquous or Wenatchee); . . . Tsill-ane (Cheian); Inti-etook (Entiat)

• . ." (Pet, Ex. 432, pp. 289, 290). On his map drawn in 1821 and revised

finally in 1849, Ross located the Columbia Indians (Ke-waught-ehenaught)

in an area west of the Columbia River just south of the Piss cows

(Pisquous or Wenatchee). He placed the Piss cows at two locations on the

Wenatchee River, the Inti crook (Entiat) on the Entiat River and the Tsill-

ane (Chelan) on the Chelau River• On the south branch of the Snake River

he reported the tribes to he the Palle to Passas (Palus), Shaw-ha-ap-tcn

or Nez Perces proper, Pa l_ck and Co-sis-pc.

Ross Cox

26. The fur tracier R,>+::_ Cu,_ wa_ in tim subject area in 1814 nnd 1815.

In a later account o£ his experieuces he reportt.d that the Yackamans
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(Yaklmas) were a numerous tribe inhabiting "the lands on the northern

banks of the Columbia, from its junction above Lewis River until some

distance above a river which flows from the northward, and _8 Galled

the name of the tribe" (Def, Ex. 21, p. 229). Cox% location of the

!Yaklma Tribe along the Columbia River is outside the area claimed in thl

case.

Hudson's Bay Company Reports *_

27. George Simpson, the governor of the Hudson's Bay Company for

North America, made trips through the subject area in 1824-1825 and in

1829. He found the Indian population on the banks of the Columbia Rive

greater than in any other part of North America that he had visited. Th_ |

spent the greatest part of the year catching and drying fish, leaving th_l

IIfishing spots from October to December to gather roots in the interior

They were "generally hold and warlike as rega rds each other and extreme_ I

IIjealous of any encroaehments on each others territorys or privileges.

(Pet. Ex. 555, p. 94). Simpson listed the names of the different trib

inhabiting the banks of the Columbia River from the Cascades portage

the Rocky Mountains, in 1824-1825. The list includes:

Neeut:ameehs - north side below Dalles

Wascopam ° north :side opposite Dalles

Yampam (Skeen) - north side opposite Chutes

Eya Kimu - north side at Small River

Nasputsemacks - north side at Eyakima River

Ispipiohlmacks - " " " " "

qc_m- ham-necks - _I II II 11 It
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Iscamoomacks (Wanapam) - ,orth sl,2_ ar Priest's P_glds

Incomlcanatook (Columbia) - north side above Priest's Rapids

Piseowes (Wenatchee) - north side on River same L_ame

Intiatook (Entiat) - north side above River same name

Tsillani (Chelao) - north side on Ri,,,er same nan.,'

Paloosh (Palus) - Lew_s and Clarkes River

(Pet. Ex. 555, pp. 168-169)

Another report fr_}m Fo=_ Nez Perces stated that five different

tribes of Indians frequented that establishment, The Nez Puree and

Palus were reported to have _slded on the "lower part of the South

Branch as far as the Fork_< oL _he Lewis;s or Salmon River and up that

River _nd Red 3ears River f_r St,me dist=..:_¢c__ay the Paloush reside on

the lower Part near the Columbia of _hc S_;uth Branch" (Pet. Ex. 2A).

Another report placed the Palus in uhe area toward the junction of

Lewis and Clark's River with the Columbia.

Nov. S,_muel Parker

28. Rev. Samuel Parker traveled along the Columbia River during

nne years from 1835 through 1837_ lle reported that "south of the Long

Rapids, and to the eonfluencc of Lewis' /Snak,'7 river with the Columbia,

are tile Yookoumans /_akirnas_7... numbering about seven hundred" (Pet.

E×. 577, p. 304). This territorial description of the Yakima Tribe

extending to the confluence of the Snake and Columbia Rivers is outside

the territory c__aimed in the ,:uSjeer case.
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Wilkes Expedition
J

29. In the suzmner of 1841, the United States Exploring Expeditlo_

under the command of Charles Wilkes vlslzed the Columbia. Lt. Johnson,

leading one exploring party, traveled north through Yaklma territory.

At the mouth of the Wenatchee River on ti*e _est bank of the Columbia

River he found enclosed fields of potatoe:_ cultivated by the Indians.

At the mouth of the Entlat River he found a village of 20 people who

maintained a fishing sL. an on the opposite (or east) bank of the

Columbia River.

Horatio Hale, an ethnologist and philologist with the expedition,

summarized the data gained on indian tribes. Under the heading of

"Piskwaus or Piscous" he wrote:

This name properly belongs to the tribe who live on the

small river which falls into the Columbia on the west side,

about forty miles below Fort Okanagan. But it is here
extended to all the tribes as far do_n as the "Priest's

Rapids," who speak the same dialect with the first named.

(Def. EE. 65, p. 32)

Hale recorded that one of the two Indians from whom he obtained his in-

formation on the Columbia River Indians in the area was Chief SakatatI-

kuusum, or the Half-Sun, chief of the Sinakaiauish (Sinkiuse) "who live

on the eastern hank of the Columbia opposite the Piskwaus." Hale also

wrote :

The territory botderlng on the Columbia for some distance

above and below ti_e junction of Lewis River, is in the pos-

session of seveuai independent bands ,f ln,l_ans, who all

speak one l_,n};u_,_, though with some ,iff_:_euce of ._[:*Ject.

The _allawailas, pruperly su called, ar,_ ott _1 small stream

which falls intu tb,: Co}umbia near F_ Nez-porces. The

Yakemas are on a large stream nearly ,_p[,¢stte. The Peloose
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tribe has a stream called after it, which empties into

Lewis River; and the Klikitats wander in the wooded country

i about Mount S_. Helens. These, with other minor bands, are

supposed, by the missionaries, to number in all, twenty-two
hundred souls.

They resemble the Sahaptin, to whom they are allied by
language, but are of a less hardy and active temperament.

This proceeds, no doubt, from their mode of life, which is

very similar to that of the Salish. Their principal food
is the salmon, which they take chiefly in the months of

August and September. At this season they assemble in

great numbers about th_ Falls of the Columbia, which fo_-In
the most important fishing station of Oregon. At this

time, also, they trade with the Chinooks, who visit the
Falls for the same purpose. (Pet. Ex. 506, p. 2]3)

Father DeSmet

30. On his map, dated August, 1839, Father DeSmet placed the

"Palouse Indians" to the north of the Snake River, east of the mouth of

the Palouse River. He also indicated Nez 9erce Indians to the north of

the Snake River and east of the Palouse River. The Nez Perce location

appears to be approximately at the location of Almota (Pet. Exs. 529, 530).

John Wyld

31. In 1843, the Queen's geographer, John Wyld, showed the

"Selloatpallah" (Palus) north of the Snake River in the area west of

che Palcuse River (Pet. Ex. 531).

Reports of U. S. Indian Agents

32. In 1849, Joseph Lane, Superintendent of In_ian Affairs for the

Territory of Oregon, reported that the Tilhalluvit Indians lived about

the Dallas on the north side of the Columbia Eiver; the Yakiems lived on

Yakama River, between the Dailes of the Columbia and the coast; the

Klikitats, who were related ts the Yakimas, occupied the country north

: of the Columbia in the vicinlcy of Mount St. Helens; and the Pisquose

lived on the river of that ,_an,e.
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In 1851Lanels successor, Anton Dart, reported that the Klikltat_

claimed a "district of country" north of the Columbia; the Palus occupied

a "district of country" north of the Nez Peroes, and spoke the Walla Walla

language (Sahaptin); the Yaklmas, including the band at Priest's rapids,

"o_-n the tract of country" drained by th_ Yakima River and spoke the

Walla Walla language.

In 1852 E. A. Starling, the Indian Agent for Puget Sound District,

reported the Klikitats inhabited the country east of tileCascade Range

but_ in the spring would go into the area west of the mountains to trade

and gamble with different tribes.

In 1853 Joel Palmer, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Oregon

Territory, reported the Klikitats to be roamizLg through the Willamette

and Umpqua Valleys for a few years past. He reco_ended that they be

removed to their proper country north of the Columbia. In 1854 he

described the Palus as inhabiting the country in the fork of the Snake

and Columbia Rivers.

33. By the Act of March 3, 1853, (i0 Star. 226) the President was

authorized to enter into negotiations with Indian tribes west of the

states of Missouri and Iowa to extinguish the title of such tribes to

their lands. In May, 1853, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs instructed

Isaac I. Stevens, Governor of the Washington Territory, to collect as

much infomnation as possible with respect to the number and localities of

the Indians within the territory. Governor 6tevens had also been

appointed to direct an exp_oratlon and surv. y of a northern route for

the proposed _ilroad to the Pacific. St_w:,s made several long trfps
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into the area b,_tween 1_53 an_ i_55. He had a large staff which in-

Cluded Dr. George Gibbs, who was a member of Captain George B. McClellan's

party, and James Doty.

In August, 1853, Capt. McClellan and Dr. Gibbs explored the trails

through K1ikitat pass, near Mounts St. l!elens an_ Adams. At the highest

part of the route th,_y met a large number of Klikitats engaged in

gathering berries and on their descent to the plains, the party met

_auy Yakimas. Capt. McClellan held a council with O.tief Kamaiakan.

At Ahtanum Mission the p_rty reported that the Yakimas were raising

fi_e potatoes, melons and squashes. Hembcrs of the party also explored

Nachez Pass and Dr. Gibbs explored the Yakima River to its mouth. The

party explored the sources of the Yakima a_i Klikitat country and found a

large band of Indians under Owhi, Kamaiakan's brother, camped nearby.

In October, IS54, James Dory traveling up the Yakima River found

an extensive fish weir at Nachez, which he reported to be the best

fishery on the Yakima River. A. W. Tinkham, another member of the ex-

ploration party, made several trips along the course of the Yakima River

in Jaguar/ and February of 1854 where he found Yakimas in _inter camps

scattered along the river.

34. C_orge Gibbs in his report to Capt. McClella_, dated March 4,

1854, wrote concc_ni:_g the K!ikatats and Yakimas who lived on the north

side of the Columbia Rivzr. ]{_ found that the Klikitats inhabited the

valleys lying b_t_een Mounts St. Herons and Ad;_n,s but that they had spread

over districts beloa_in L to other tribes with a band of them being

located as f;[ south as the Umpqua.
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Dr. Gibbs reported _haC She Yakimas occupied the country drained by

the Yakima River and were dlvtded into two principal bands, each made

of a number of villages and very closely connected. One principal band

owned the country on the Nachass and lower Yakima rivers while the othere

were on the Wenass River and main branch above the fork. Kamalakan and

his brother, Skloo and Sha-wa-wai were the chiefs of the first band whlle

Te-eh-yas and _-hai were the chiefs of the second branch. Kama_akan

possessed the greatest influence and none of the other chiefs undertook

any matter of importance without first consulting him. The Yakimas had

gardens which were situated in the little valleys running up toward the

mountains and were fenced around to exclude animals. They occupied the'

country around the northern or main branch of the Yakima River, operated

fisheries at the Dalles, and also had fisheries in the Yakima River. On

the main fork the Indians lived as far as Lake Kitchelus.

Gibbs reported meeting Wee-ni-nah, a sub-chief living at the village

of Skin opposite the mouth of the Des Chutes River. His party then

passed the mountains between the Yakima country and the Pisquouse. He

identified the Pisquouse as a tribe of Salish or Flathead Nation. The

country of the pisquouse, lying in_ediately north of that of the Yakimas,

included the Indians on the Columbia between Priest's and Ross Rapids,

on the Pisquouse or Winatshapam River, the En-te-at-kwu, Chelan Lake and

Hethow or Barrier River. However, he noted that the name of Pisquouse

properly referred to a :;ingle locality on the river known to the Yakimas

as Winatshap_,m. lle fou_:dt:bat the Pisquo_:_¢ .hemselves had so much _
V

tt_term_rried with the Yakt:_uisthey had almost 1osL their nationality.
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The bands were formerly all united under the principal chief, Stal-

:koo-sum.

Gibbs prepared maps of the area upon which he located the country

occupied by the various bands and tribes. On the mapwhich is Petitioner's

Exhibit 453 he located :he Kllkitats in the general area as claimed by

petitioners to the north of the Columbia River in the region of Mounts

St. Helens a_d Adams. To the east and northeast he located the Yaklma

along the Yaki=a River and its tributaries. To the north of the Yakimas

in the area of the headwaters of the Yakima River and to the northwest

he located the Pshawnwappam. To the north of that tribe he indicated
L

a large area belonging to the Pisquoose or Sin-ka-oo-ish, which area

included the entire watersheds, to the ridge of the cascades, of the

Chelan, Entiat and Wenatchi rivers. The Pisquoose or Sin-ka-oo-lsh

country also extended into the plateau coun=ry east of the Columbia

R/ver extending in an arc slightly to the east of the Grand Coulee.

The line did not extend to the ll9th degree of longitude except where

it touched it on the southeast. The southern boundary extended to the

neighborhood of Priest's Rapids on the Colu_bla River. Gibbs also noted

the Pa]oose Indians living in the general area claimed by the petitioning

Palus Indians, although Gibbs' area extended even farther to the west

including the whole lower valley of the Snake River to the Palouse River,

which area is outside the Palus tract as claimed by the petitioners.

35. In Au_uzt, 1853, the Secretary of the Interior instructed the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs to obtain all _:he information necessary to

the preparation of full and detailed instructlou:_ as to the terms and
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conditions of the treaties to be made with the In_Lan tribes. The

written instructions to Governor Stevens directing him to negotiate

treaties with the Indian tribes of Washington Territory provided that

treaties were to be made with all the tribes and fragments of tribes

within the territory by which the United States would extinguish their

claim of title to all the land within the territory, excepting such

reservations as might De necessary for their occupancy in the future.

He was instructed to endeavor to unite the numerous bands and fragments

of tribes into tribes and to provide for the concentration of one or

more of such tribes upon the reservation which would be set apart for

their future homes.

36. On September 16, 1854, Governor Stevens made a lengthy and

detailed report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in which he

described the areas occupied by the various Indian tribes within the

subject area. That report, which was very similar in detail to the

report of George Gibbs, identified the areas occupied'by the various

Indians as follows:

The Indians on the line of the route of the exploration

are the * * * west of the mountains, * * Palouses, * *

Klikitats, Yakamas, Pisquouse * * *.

Pelouses.

The Pelou:_e n:.nber I00 lodges, and about 500 l'.'ople,and
are in three band_: one at the mouLh o_ the Pelo_:_c river of

40 lodges, under Que-lap-tip, head c:hi,:f, and Sl,,:v-vatts-se,
second chief; the aecond band, of 12 lodges, und_:r So-el, on
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the north bank of Snak_ river, thirty miles below the mouth
of the Pelouse; and the third band at the mouth of Snake

river, of 50 lodges, under Til-ka-icks.

The Walla-Walla Nation

Under this term are embraced a number of bands living

usually on the south sLOe of the Columbia, and on the Snake

river, to a little east of the Pelouse; as also the Klika-a

tats and Ya-ka-mas, north of the former. * *

• * * The tribes of the Klik-a-tats and Yakamas inhabit

properly the valleys lying between Mounts St. Helens and

?Adams; * but they have spread over districts belonging to

other tribes, and a band of them is now located as far south

as the Umpqua. Their nomadic habits render a census very

difficult, though there number is not large. Dr. Dart

stated them at 492, since when there has been certainly

a great decrease. The uumhcr of the two principal bands,

as obtained during the suu=ner, was at Chequoss 138, and

at the Kamas plain 84. These must have constituted the

chief part, as it was the season of berries when they

congregated there. Including all others within the

Territory, the total does not probably exceed 300. In

this, however, are not reckoned the 'Tai-kie-a-pain, I

a band said to live apart in the country lying on the

western side of the mountains, between the heads of

Cathlapootl and Cowlitz, and which probably did not enter

into the former estimate. But little is known of them,

and their numbers are undoubtedly small. * * *
\

• * * The Yakamas occupy the country drained by the river

of that name. They are divided into two principal bands,

each made up of a number of vil1_ges and very closely

connected; the one owning the country on the Nahchess and

lower Yakama; the other upon the Wenass and main branch
above the forks. * * *

The Pisquouse

The country of the Pisquo,lse lies irr_r,ediately north of

that of the Yakamas, ;_ * _. Under this appellation are

here ineluddd the indidns on the Columbia, between the /
v"
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Priests' and Ross_s rapids, on tile Pisquouse or Win-atsh-

a-pam river, the En-te-at-keon, Che-laun lake, and the

Mit-haw or Barrier river. The name of Pisquouse, however,

properly refers to a single locality on the river, known
to the Yakamas as Win-atsh-a-pam. (Pet. Ex. 485, pp. 27, 32-47)

37. We have in our Finding of Fact No. 5 set forth in part the

written instructions to Guyot'nor Stevens concerning the negotiation of

treaties with the Indial_ tribes of the Wa_llingto, Territory. And in

our Finding of Pact No. 7 we have set forth the facts concerning the

participation by the chiefs of the various tribes involved in the

Yakima Treaty. Of the fourteen tribes which were named in the treaty

as parties_ three, namely the Klinquit_ Li-ay-was, and Shyiksj cannot

be identified today. The Indians who signed the treaty have been

identified as follows:

Kamaiakun was the acknowledged head chief of all of the

Indian tribes, hands and groups that were parties to
the Yakima Treaty_ and signed said treaty for and on

behalf of all of said tribes, bands and groups. He
was also the Chief of the aboriginal Yakima Tribe, and

was of Yakima-Palus oncestry.

Skloom was the brother of Kamaiakun, and was also of Yakima-
Palus ancestry.

_hi was a brother of Kamaiakun, and chief of the Kittitas,

or Upper Yakima, and was of mixed ancestry, including Palus.

Te-cole-kun was Chief of the Wenatchce, and represented the

Pisquouse group, which included the Wenatchee, Columbia,
Entiat and Chelan at the Yakima Treaty negotiations.

La-Hoom was a chief at Entiat, and represented the Pisquouse
group at the Yaki_a T_eaty negotiatio,s.

Me-hi-neck was chief of the Skeen.

Elit Palmer was a chief of the Sk_._:1.

Wish-och-knil, its was a t:llJ._fof the _]..:en.
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Koo-lat-toose was chief of the Palus.

Shee-ah-cotte was a chief of the Skeen or Wishram.

Tuck-quille was a chief of the Skeen.

Kalooas was a chief of the Wishram.

Scha-noo-a was a chief of the Wishram.

Sla-kish was a chief of the Wishram.

38. On June 14, 1855, Governor Stevens wrote to the Co_issioner

of Indian Affairs transmitting the executed Yakima Treaty and the map of

t_e ceded area. The letter from Governor Stevens stated that:

I have the honor h_rewith to enclose a Treaty, which I
concluded on Saturday June 9th with the Tribes constituting

the Yakama Nation and a copy of the official proceedings

duly certified to by the Secretary.

By the treaty sixteen thousand nine hundred and twenty
square miles of Territory here been ceded to the United

States, and one thousand two hundred and thirty three

square miles held in the two reservations provided for

in the Treaty. The population of the Nation is estimated
at two thousand souls as per following table, though it

is believed that a careful census will show a larger
number. It may run up to nearly Twenty five hundred.

Estimated population of the Yakama Nation.

Pischouse 254 Estimate
Yakamas 500 "
Palouses 500 "

Band opposite to and
above mouth of Ooi_n

Day's river 60 actually enumerated

Band opposite to and
above mouth of John

Dayfsriver I00 " "

Band opposite to ane
above Dalles 370 " "
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Band opposite to and
above mcuth of Des-
ct.,_,_,:;.;_.ez i2t:e.;.:af=

Clikitats on _!i!:itat

river 50 "
Band on White Salmon

river 36 "

2,000

* * It is a questionable matter whether the tribes could
all have been cofisolidated in a council held in their own

country, and though the negotiations were protracted, the

presence of the principal chiefs of the nation and especially
the great authority of Kam-ai-a-kun the head Chief, exerted

a powerful influence in promoting the general result.

The concurrence of the several tribes in establishing

the Nation is universal, * * *.

A map of the country ceded and of the reservations

accompanies this report. (Pet. Ex. 476, pp. 26-27

39. In transmitting the Yakima Treaty to the Secretary of the

Interior for transmission to the President and the Senate for ratf-

fication, the Corznissioner of Indian Affairs, in his communication

dated July 9, 1856, stated that under the provisions of the treaty the

various tribes listed therein had agreed to be confederated to one

nation, to be called the "Yakima Nation."

As we have previously found (Findings of Fact Nos. 9 and I0) the

Yakima Treaty was ratified on March 8, 1879, and thereby the confederated

tribes or bands as named in the preamble to the treaty became merged

tilenewly formed Yakima Nation. The confederated Yakima Nation thus

became the successor in interest to the for'n_rly separate tribal entities

and all of the rights of fez-metseparate: tzlbal entities which were mez
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as of March 8, 1859. By the terms of the Yakima treaty the confederated

_tribes and bands ceded, relinquished and conveyed to the United States

all their right, title and interest in and to the lands occupied and

claimed by them as described in Article i. Thus the United States on

March 8, 1859, the effective date of the Yakima Treaty, extinguished the

Indian title of all the tribes, bands, or groups within the area described.

A. N. Arrastron_ !

40. A. N. Armstrong, for three years a goverr_ment surveyor in

Oregon, wrote an account concerning Indian occupation of the territories

of Oregon and Washington, which was published in 1857. In his report,

Mr. Armstrong noted that the "Clicketats" inhabited that portion of the

country on the north side of the Columbia River, east of the Cascade

Mountains, around Mrs. Ranier and St. Helena. The Yakimas were reported

to have inhabited the region of country lying east of the Klikatats and

north of the Columbia River, from the Da!les to the Cascade Mountains

and extending to the west for a distance of 150 miles and up the

Columbia River a distance of 300 miles.

A. K. Eobie

41. A. R. Rcbie, Special United States Indian Agent for the Yakima

district, in a report, dated July 31, IS57, stated that the Yakimas occu-

pled the country drained by the Yaklma River. He reported the Yakimas

to be divided into two principal bands: the Upper Yakima upon the Wenass

River end main branch of the _akima above the forks, and the Lower Yakima

upon the Yakima and its tributaries, below the forks and along the

Columbia, from the mouth of the Yakima to a point three tulles below the
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Dalles. Along the northern bank of the Columbia River he identified thel

Wish-hams, Click-a-hut and Sklen. Their populations had been greatly

reduced in 1854 by smallpox epidemics. He stated that the Wish-hams,

Cllck-a-huts, and Sklens claimed that portion of the district lying

the Columbia River from the mouth of the Yakima River to a point three

miles below the Dalles.

Hazard Stevens

42. Hazard Stevens, the son of Governor Stevens, accompanied his

father on the railroad exploration and was present at the Walla Walla

Treaty Council. In describing all of the Indian tribes of the Upper

Columbia area, Stevens wrote "Each tribe possessed its own country,

defined by well-known natural boundaries, within whose limits their

wanderings were restrained_ save when they _went to buffalo, _ or atte_

some grand council or horse-race with a neighboring tribe." (Pet. Ex.

p. 16) In writing a biography of his father he reported that the Palus

lived on the Palouse River, on the north side of the Snake and east of

the Columbia.

A. J. Splawn

43. A.J. Splawn was one of the best informed early settlers

spent the greater part of his life in the central part of the present

State of Washington. He moved to Klikitat Valley in 1860 and went to

Yaklma County in 1861 where he was actlveJy engaged in the cattle

for 35 years. In his book Ka-ml-akln I L!z_t IR_ro of the Yakimas he recor4

the information which he had gathered from, his years o£ close personal

contact wlth the Indians within the subject area. His writings were tel
i
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upon by the expert witnesses of both defendant and petitioners. Dr. Ray

_esttfie.d that Splawn was "perhaps be_ter acquainted personally with the

Indians than any other man of the time" (Tr. 294).

The Counnission finds L';a_ Mr. Spla_m's writings concerning the areas

of occupation of the various Indian tribes and bands within the claimed

area substantiate and confirm much of the earlier recorded observations.

In summary Mr. Splawn described the areas of occupation to include:

Chelan _ along the Columbia River from about i0 miles below

the mouth of the Hethow to a few miles above Entiat and around

Lake Chelan.

We-nat-sha (sometimes called Pisquas) - were originally Salishan

but had become intermarried wi_h the Ki_citas hand and later

joined Moses on the Colville Reservation.

Ko-wah-chins or Sinkuise (called Isle de Pierre (Rock Islands)) -

originally occupied the east and north bank of the Columbia

from Lacostum (Saddle Mountain), now Beverly, north to a point

a few miles below the mouth of the We-nat-sha. The Ko-wah-chins

were in the Treaty of 1855, but refused to go on the Simeoe

(Yakima) reservation but later were located on the Colville

Reservation.

Wl-nah-pams or Sokulks were Sha-hap-tam Indians and occupie6

both banks of the Columbia from a short distance above the

mouth of the Yakim_ River to Saddle Mountain. Splawn wrote

that this band belonged =o the Simcoe (Yakima) reservation
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but refused to move onto it, preferring to die where their

bones might rest in the sand hills beside their ancestors. ]

Palouse once owned the whole Palouse basin, and were strung

along the mouth of Palouse River up to the mouth of Alpowa

Creek. While they were included in the treaty of 1855,

Sp_wn wrote that they did not go onto any reservation for

many years but finally moved onto the Nez Perce Reservation.

Pisch-wan-wap-pams were called E-Yakimao by the Salish tribes

to the north. This tribe originally occupied the Kittitas

valley, the headwater and lakes of the Yakima River. Splawn

then named various small bands which belonged to the Simeoe

(Yakima) Reservation but the greater number had disappeared _

because of death and intermarriage. _.

Klikitats had, ahout 1835, descended from the Simcoe Mountains :_
i

in eastern Washfngton to the Cowlltz River on the lower Columbia

making war upon the Chinook, and then, in 1841, they had turned

their attention to the Willamette Valley.

_James"M°°nex 'l_

44. James Mooney, an'ethnologist with the Bureau of American

Ethnology, in connection with an arLicle, on the Ghost Dance Religion, !!i

published in 1896, wrote a synopsis of the sevecal tribes along the

Columbia River and in the subject area. In describing the country

pied by the Methow (a tribe residing north of the claimed area) he

the basins of the Metho_z, Chelan, an_ Entiat Rivers. He stated that the
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View to southeast of cutbank at location of Ancient One discovery
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Ancient One Site (45 BN 495)
Kennewick, WA
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ws were closely connected with the Piskwaus and Isle de Pierre,

," _bed the Isle de Pierre or Columbia or Sinkluse as originally

t& occupied the country in Washington from the Columbia eastward to

Grand Coulee do'.rnnearly to Crab Creek. The Wanapum or Sokulk were

rted to be closely connected linguistically and politically with the

ima, Palus and Nez Perce. They ranged along both banks of the Columbia

, above Crab Creek down to the mouth of Snake River. The village where

_ir chief Smohalla resided was on the west bank of the Columbia at the

z of Priest's Rapids. Mooney wrote that the Palus owned the whole

sin of the Palus River in Washington and Idaho and extended also along

north bank o5 Snake River to its junction with the _lumbia River.

_eir four villages were described as Almotur on the north bank of Snake

,er, about 30 miles above the mouth of Palus River; Palus, on the north

_nk of Snake River just below the junction of the Palus; Ta-sawiks, on

• north bank of Snake River about 15 miles above its mouth; and Kasi-spa

r Cosispa at Ainsworth in the junction of the Snake and Columbia. The

aus or Winatshipum lived along the Wenatchee River. He then

_scribed some six smaller bands connected with the Piskwaus which lived

_ong the upper Yakima River at Ellensburg; about Boston Creek and

"_hchass Lake, at the head of Yakima River; along the Yakima River just

•aove Ellensburg; along the Yaklma River opposite the entrance of Selah

"reek; about Saddle Mountain on the east side of the Columbia above IJ

rr[est's Rapids; and at a place called Kittitas on the east bank of the

olumbia about Bishop's Rf,ck and Milk Creek, below Wenatehee River.
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Mooney described the Yaklma as the most important trlbe of the

Shahaptin stock next to the Nez Peree, and reported that they occupied

the country of Natchees and middle Yakima rivers. He described the

Atanum-lema as a small trlbe on Atahnam Creek in Yaklma County. The

Kllkatat were reported to have formerly occupied the southern slopes

of Mt. Adams and Mt. Helens in the country of the Kllkatat and Lewis

Rivers. Mooney wrote that, about sixty years previous to his study,

the Klikatat had crossed the Columbia and overrun the Willamet country,

even penetrating as far south as the Umpqua, but that they afterward

withdrew again to their prcper country. I{e listed the Qapnish-lema or

Topinish as a small tribe _n the Topinish River in Yakima County,

Washington. The Chamnapum was a tribe which occupied the bend of the

Columbia below the Yakima River together with the country on the lower

Yakima. The Pishquitpah, identified by Lewis and Clark, resided on the

Muscleshell Rapids and on the north side of the Columbia to the commence-

ment of the high country, wintering on the borders of the Yakima River.

Mooney identified this band as probably identical with the Pisko band

of the Yakima. The Kkawasi or Kowwassayee were a small tribe formerly

occupying a vlllage by the same name on the north bank of the Columbia

about opp6site the mouth of the Uznatilla River. The Uchichol was another

small tribe living on the north bank of the Columbia. The Skinpa or

Skien was a small t:ihc which formerly had a village on the north bank

of the Columbia at the falls opposite Celilo. The Tapanash or Eneeshur

had a village on the north bank of the Columbia about opposite the mouth

of the DesChute_ River and a little above Ce111o. The Tlaqlult or
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Wushqum or Wishram lived along the north bank of the Columbia River

erom Tenino about six miles above the Dalles down to the neighborhood of

lhite Salmon River) and the, ti,elr territory was the great fishing and

trading resort for the tribes ef that section.

James Teit

45. James Telt, working under the direction of Dr. Franz Boas,

spent a few days in 1908 among the Columbia Indians on the Colville

Reservation. He was primarily concerned with the collecting of a

vocabulary of their language and information concerning their former

tribal territories. Teit divided whet he called the middle Columbia

Salish group into two tribes, the Columbia and the Wenatehi. He

descrlbed four divisions or bands of the Columbia group and stated that

they occupied the Columbia River valley on both sides, from probably

some little distance below the mouth of the Wenatohee River (about

Cabinet Rapids), south to a little below Priest's Rapids and in former

days do%rn to near the Dalles, and all the adjoining plateau east of the

:river, from the confines of the Sanpoil, south along the borders of the

Spokane, to the Palus country near the Snake River, and possibly in

former days the boundaries of the Nez Perce.

He divided the Wenatchl into three bands, the Methow (a band located

north of the subject area), the Chelan, and the Wenatchi proper. He also

described what was probably a fourth division or band which lived south

of the Wenatchee Mountains, on the north Yakima, with headquarters

around Ellensburg or possibly farther to the south. He described the
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particular portion of the valley, of one of the small
lateral streams. This locality was regarded as their

home, but was occupied, as a rule, only in winter; for

during the remainder of the year they were semi-nomadic.

In the early spring they repaired to the fisheries in
the larger rlver_ and fishing, hunting, and root-digglng
continued until mldsunm_er, when they moved into the

mountains to gather berries. As autumn approached they
returned to the valleys for the late fishing, which con-
tinued until cold weather forced them into winter quarters.

(Pet. Ex. 561, pp. 3-4)

Curtis reported that a group of bands which !>_canned !:heSinkiuse

were geographically associated in the region between the Columbia River

and that series of depressions in the earth's crust beginning in the

Grand Coulee and continuing in a number of small closed lakes, the

lower course of Crab Creek, Moses Lake and the sink of Crab Creek.

These Indians, he stated, were variously known as the Columbias, the

Isle de Pierre (referring to Rock Island in the Columbia River below

the mouth of the Wenatchi), Moses Band, and Sinkiu_e. Curtis identified

seven bands within this group and identified each with a separate village

site on the Columbia between the mouth of Crab Creek, on the south,

and a site a short distance above the mouth of the Wenatchee on the north

Curtis wrote that the Wenatchee were a group of s_all tribes whose

territory extended from Lake Chelan to the Wenatchee River. Within

this group he enumerated six bands which were located as follows:

(I) At the outlet of Lake Chelan,

(2) Along Entiat Creek,

(3) Oil the Columbia River between Bntt;,_ Creek and Uenatchee River_

(4) At the mouth of the Wenatcheo R[w,c,
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Treaty. However, most of them refused to recognize the treaty as binding

on them, because It was made without their consent, and thus very few

of them went on the Yaklma Reservation. They were mostly on the Colville

Reservation, especially those who had resided on the east side of the

Columbia River.

Edward S. Curtis

46. Edward S. Curtis, under the patronage of J. Pierpont Morgan,

wrote a series of twenty volumes describing the Indians of the United

States and Alaska. In the seventh volume, published in 1911, Curtis

Included a description of the Indian tribes within the subject area.

His information for the publication had been gathered from Indians on

boththeColvilleand Yakimareservations.

Curtis stated:

At the time of the earliest explorations in the Pacific
Northwest abe watershed of the Yakima river in south-central

Washington, from its mouth to the vicinity of Kittitas creek,

was held by small bands of Shahaptian stock. They were very

loosely bound together, and in their speech were, and are,
many dialectic differences. Yet they fell into several

geographical divisions, within which there was a certain

degree of cohesiveness, the component bands occupying
their respective territories to the exclusion of others,

but regarding themselves as closely related.

* * * Below the Salishan tribes that occupied the headwaters
of Yakima river were the bands known to them as the Yakima,

extending as far as Union Gap, just east of the _outh of
Atanum creek. If they had a collective term for themselves,

it is _ot now known what it was. From Union Cap to the
lo_er reaches of the river were the Thapnish, living
principally on Toppenish creek; and about the mouth of
Yakima river were the Chan_napam. The application of the

term Yaki._a was early eatunded to include all the bands
of the Y_kima valley, a _ _ will bc so nscd here. Each
band of these dlvi_i_n_ _cncrolled the valley, or some
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country occupied by the Wenatchi as including the Columbia River valley

J
immediately above the Columbia Sallsh, north to about half way between the_

mouths of the Methow and Okanagon rivers, and embracing all the country

on the west side of the Columbia to the Cascades and a little beyond in

some places, from the boundaries of the Thompson Tribe in the north to

the Yakima in the south and probably in early times to the Columbia Band

occupying the country east of the Dalles adjoining the Upper Chinook.

Both Dr. Ray and Mr. Chalfant testified that many of Teit's con-

clusions have been refuted, especially his migration theory which placed
:i

Columbia Indians on the ",wet Columbia River.

With respect to the eastern boundary Telt also wrote:

The exact ancient boundaries between the Spokane and

Columbia are rather vague. The Coeur d'Alene do not seem

to know of any time when Columbia boundaries touched theirs.

Some of them say that at one time parties of Columbia came

close to their borders on the southwest, and occasionally

parties of the two tribes met; that at this time parties of

Spokane seldom came south of Cheney or Sprague, but in later

days, perhaps after the advent of the horse, they went as

far as IRitzville, and sometimes C01fax. Spokane are also

said to have camped on Cow Creek, and their parties often

went right to the mouth. Colfax was considered to be in

Palous country, at least, in later days, but was to some

extent within both Coeur dtAlene and Nez Peree spheres of

influence. It seems not improbable that at one time the

narrow strip of Palous country above the mouth of the

Palouse was neutral ground, the contiguous tribe_ of

Columbia, Spokane, Coeur d'Ale_e, and Nez Perce each

making use to some extent of the part lying nearest to

them. This neutral strip, and previous deoi_Itlon of

the Columbia population by disease, would make the ex-

pansion of the Yakima or Palous in this direction very

easy. (Pet. Ex. 441, pp. 103_ 104)

In discussing population of the Colum1>ia group Teit wrote that it

appeared that all or part of those Indians were included in the Yaklma
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i

_' occupied a river frontage of about thirty-five miles, which was the

distance from White Salmon River to Ten Mile Rapids or It may have

been restricted to only about 15 miles.

Dr. Verne F. Ray.

48. Dr. Verne F. Ray, an expert anthropologist, testified for

petitioners in this case. Dr. Ray has done extensive work in the plateau

area of northwestern America, which area includes Royce Area 364. His

study of the petitioner Indians and their neighboring tribes was commenced

in 1928 and has continued to the present. Dr. Ray's study of these

Indians has included field work in 1928 and 1937 involving Indian

informants from all of the tribes involved as well as study and evaluation

of the documentary material and ethno-historical records relating to the

Indians within the claimed area.

In his testimony before the Commission Dr. Ray described his findings

relating to the village locations and economic uses and activities of

each of the separate lap-'using entities within the subject area. In

summary his conclusions with respect to each of these tribes or groups

were as follows:

(a) Chela% Entiat and Wenatchee

5
The village locations for these Salish speaking tribes were i'

located generally along the Columbia River and along Take Chelan and

the Entiat and Wenatchee Rivers respectively. The locations were indi-

cated on a map designated as Petitioners' Exhibit No. 492(a) and

described in Petitioners' Exhibit No. 493. _,_t of the village sites

were permanent abodes.
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I
(5) Higher up on the Wenatchee, and

I I (6) At the forks of the Wenatchee, where the town of Leavenworth
now stands.

i Curtis also stated that the Indians on the upper Yaklma River and on
the Kittltas were closely related to the Wenatchee but not included

among them.
Curtis stated that the Wishram were located on the north side of

I the Columbia River opposite the Dalles. Curtis also stated that the
Pel-loat-tal-lah referred to by Lewis and Clark were the Palus, who

'%y all tribal traditions, never lived else where than on Snake River,
about the mouth of Palouse River and eastward." (Pet. Ex. 503, p. 5)

Leslie Spier and Edward Sapir

47. Dr. Leslie Spier in 1930 published a work entitled Wishram

I Ethnography. Edward Saplr had visited the area in 1905 gathering

linguistic information which he turned over to Spier. Spier then made

ethnographic investigations in the area in 1924 and 1925. The Wishram

were described as a small tribe which originally occupied the north

I bank of the Columbia River about the Dalles. The extent of occupation

vss described as roughly from White Salmon River to Ten Mile Rapids above

I Dalles. Their permanent settlement was directly on river,
the the but

they hunted and sought plants on the higher countr_ directly back from

the river to the watershed, that is, on the southern slopes of Mt. Adams

and the so-called Kllkltat Mountains. Spler reported that it was

possible that the White Salmon Indians, who occupied the vicinity of

the river of that name, and who spoke the W_shram language, may not

have been properly classed as Wishram. Thus the Wishram may have
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There were 20 village locations listed for the Chelan Tribe. In

describing the Chelan village number I (the northernmost location on the

Columbia River) Dr. Ray stated "this village may have been occupied by

Chelan only since 1870 or so" (Pet. Ex. 493, p. I). In his work published

in 1936 Dr. Ray described this village as the 'Dome of a 'renegade

band' of Chelan numbering fifty or I00. Formerly this was doubtless the

site of a Hethow village, but was left unoccupied with the early rapid

dwindling of that people" (Pet. Ex. 568, pp. 141-142).

There were four village sites listed by Dr. Ray for the Entiat Tribe.

Three were located on the Columbia River and one a short distance up the

Entiat River. In his earlier work Dr. Ray had not included an Entiat

Tribe because, as he stated, he was not convinced that any such separate

tribe had existed. However, in preparing material for this case he

encountered a large number of documents not previously used by him which

clearly indicated to him that the "Entiat were not just a part of the

Chelan Tribe, as I had before assumed, but chat they were indeed a

separate tribe unto themselves" (Tr. 301).

The Wenatchee area included fifteen village sites on Dr. Ray's map.

Seven of the sites were located along both banks of the Columbia River

with the remainder located along the Wenatehee River and its tributaries.

The areas which Dr. Ray found were occupied by the Chelan, Entiat,

and Wenatehee Tribes were similar in topography and climate and offered

similar economic resources which were exploited in similar manner by the

respective tribes. Each a_ea contained a stretch of the Columbia River

valley, extending on the east bank of the river to the plateau above the
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river. To the west the territory extended up the river or river and

lake valleys. The three areas were relatively parallel to each other

extending westward to the peaks of the Cascade Range.

The spring and fall seasons were mostly spent near the various

fishing stations. Other seasons were devoted to gathering roots and

berries and hunting for game. The higher inotmtain elevations supplied

them with large game such as dear, elk, bear, mountain goats and sheep

while the lower areas supplied smaller game such as rabbits. They found

ducks, geese and turkey in the low regions.

Tile fishing, principally salmon, was the principal activity of these

tribes. All had fishing sites within their respective territories. " I

However, the best fishery was in the Wenatchee territory at the forks of

the Wenatchee River and Icicle Creek. Weirs were used to trap the salmo=_

during the large salmon runs. This spot was a gathering place for the "i

Indians and many members of the Chelan and Entiat Tribes as well as those

from the Columbia and Kittitas Tribes would congregate at the site. Dr_

Ray reported that the Wenatchee themselves built and maintained the weirs

but. fish would be distributed by the Wenatchec to the visiting Indians

?
for their daily ne4ds. There was bartering for supplies of the fish to ._

be taken back to the visitors' home territory.

(b) Columbia I

The Columbia Tribe, although also Salish speaking and with a i!

basic oul_ure relatively si_ilar to that of the Chelan, Entlat and

Wenatchee, occupied a much dlfferent t.iba|_ ;_rea. Dr. Ray listed 44 vill_

sites. About one-half the sites were n_a_ the western [,order of the elai=
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area "for this tribe. Another substantial portion formed an irregular

line from Hoses Lake northward to near the northern boundary. The

r_inlng seven villages were sunroer camps in the northwestern section

of the Columbia claimed area. Only a few village locations, on the

Columbia River, were occupied through all seasons. Many other sites

on the Columbia River were occupied only in the winter. Several of the

village sites in the Moses Lake region were headquarters for surmner

festivals. [ndians gathered there in July and August for their annual

games, horse racing and other activities.

The area claimed for the Columbia Tribe included a stretch of the

Columbia River watershed in the southwest. Most of the area was in the

flat, semi-arid plateau region elevated about 1500 to 2000 feet above

the Columbia River. It was covered generally with bunch grass and in-

cluded small basin-like lakes and streams, many of them alkaline and

not suited to man or horse.

Fishing was not of great importance to the Columbia Indians, their

few fishing sites not possessing the excellence of their western neighbors.

Likewise hunting was not as important as with the Cbelan, Entiat and

Wenatchee Tribes. Host of their subsistence was obtained from the roots,

berries, deer and antelope and other small game found over the plateau

region. The Columbia India_s h_d many horsein aboriginal times and

used them in traveling over their territory.

South of the four Salish speaking tribes were the Sahaptln speaking

tribes -- the Kittltas, Yakxma, Klikltat, Wanapam, Palus, and Skeen --

and one Chinookan speaking tribe, the _ishram.
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(c) Kittitas

The village locations for this tribe, as well as for all the _
$

Sahaptin speaking tribes, were taken from Dr. Ray's 1936 publication

(Pet. Ex. 568) and p_6tted on the map, petitioners_ exhibit number 59q.

The 12 village locations were along the upper reaches of the Yakima

River and its tributaries to the head of Lake Cle Elum.

The territory claimed for this tribe was of fairly high elevations.

The Kittltas depended for subsistence largely upon game from the mountains,

root digging in the southerr_ost portion and fishing along the Yakima

River and its tributaries.

(d) Yakima

Dr. Ray plotted 41 village locations for this tribe. He did

those village locations numbered 1 through 3 which he had listed i_
not use

in his 1936 study (Pet. Ex. 568), which locations were to the east of the

area claimed for the Yakima Tribe. The villages were located along the

courses of the lower Yakima River and its tributary streams. A number

of the locations were fairly high up in the mountains.

The Yakimas used the high mountain areas to provide them with elk,

deer and bear as well asberries. They dug roots in the plateau area i
i

found in the lower levels in the northeastern and southern portions of

the territory. The Yakima River provided excellent fishing locations,
i

and it was reported that the Yakimas also raised potatoes, melons, squashes I

and a little harley and !ndl;_n corn.

(e) Klikltat

There were fifteen village locations noted byDr. Ray in the

territory claimed for the Klikftat. Then: _ villa_,'z weru _cattcred in
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the southern portion of the claimed area below Mt. Adams. Dr. Ray did

not include on his map the village location No. 1 listed in his 1936

work since, apparently, it was located outside the Kllkltat claimed

area opposite the town of Lyle on the Columbia River in the territory

listed as Wishram.

The territory claimed for the Klikitat was mountainous in character

with prairie in the lower regions. They depended largely on large game

for their subsistence as well as salmon which ascended the rivers which

flowed from their territory to the Columbia River. Roots and berries

were also gathered in the prairie area in the central and southern

portions of the territory.

It was also reported that the Klikitat depended to a large extent

on trade for articles which their country did not supply. Dr. Gibbs

reported that the Klikitat had an aptitude for trading and that they

had '_eeome to the neighboring tribes what the Y_nkees were to the once

Western States, the traveling retailers of notions" (Pet. Ex. 416, p. 403).

The Klikitats had ceremonial grounds at Tahk prairie near Glenwood,

where they met with the Yakimas, and had their annual horse racing,

gambling and other festivities.

(f) Wishram

The village locations located by Dr. Ray on his map were taken

from Lewis and Clark. The seven permanent villages were described by

Dr. Ray as having been located close to the river bank from one to three

miles apart extending throughout their territory.

The Wishram economy was based primarily upon fishing, particularly

the salmon. The Wishram had some of the best fishing locations on the
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river and they caught and dried salmon in irmnense quantities, both for

subsistence and trade. Indians from tribes some distance away came to

the Dalles to trade and attend ceremonies. Deer were found in the

western portions of the territory claimed for the Wishram and small

game was hunted throughout the entire ares.

(g) Skeen

To the east of the Wishram along the Columbia River was the

Skeen Tribe. Dr. Ray located six villages along the north bank of the

Columbia River citing the authority for such location the reports of

the Lewis and Clark expedition which located _he Skeen villages (desig-

nated by Lewis and Clark as Eneeshure) in the area of Celilo Falls, or

the Great Falls as it was then called.

These Indians were quite similar to the Wishram. They depended

primarily upon fish for their subsistence and trade. Celilo Falls was

one of the great fishing places along the Columbia River where Indlans

gathered in great numbers during the fishing season. There was no

appreciable number of large game in that territory, but there was small

game which they occasionally hunted.

(h) Wanapam

The territory claXmed for this tribe was to the east of the

Kittltas and Yaklma areas and south of the Columbfa territory. Dr. Ray

located five villages for this tribe all on the w_::stbank of the Columbia

River. The village locations were near Fr_,:sc_ Rapids, the i_ome of the

religious leader, Smohal!ah.
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The territ6ry claimed for this tribe extended far to the east.

with the exception of the Columbia River in the western portion of

their territory, the Wanapam area was dry, treeless, relatively level,

and covered with grasses. This tribe caught great quantities of salmon

in the Columbia River and used the area to the west of the Columbia _o

hunt antelope. The area extending to the east supplied the_ with roots

as well as small game.

In his earlier studies Dr. Ray had designated the eastern portion

of the territory claimed for the Wanapam as the location of the

'_auyukma." However, he testified that this designation was in error

and he is of the opinion that the entire area was occupied by the

Wanapam. '_auyukma" was, in Dr. Rayls opinion, a village location rather

than a tribal area designation.

(i) Palus

The territory claimed for the Palus Tribe was i_mediately to

the east of the Wanapam territory. Dr. Ray has noted 34 village locations

for this tribe most of them lying along the Snake River and the Palus

River near its mouth with the Snake River. In Petitioner's Exhibit No.

535, Dr. Ray has set forth the 34 village locations with a brief state-

ment concerning the type of village and its use together with the sources

from which he has obtained these village locations.

The Cou_ission has noted that the village locations in the eastern

part of the claimed area along the Snake River and also those few locations

to the south of the Snake River =ontalned source citations which raise
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Jdoubts concerning the identification of the village sites as Palus.

For example:

yillaEe location 27, which is identified by the name Alpowa, is

reported by Dr. Ray to have been "a Palus village of a few houses !i_

located at the mouth of Alpowa Creek." This location is in the extreme

southeastern corner of the territory claimed for the Palus. Included In

the citations given by Dr. Ray as his sources for this listing are the

following:

I. Lewis and Clark map (Pet. Ex. 526, part I) -- Lewis and Clark

noted an Indian village at this location with a distinguishing symbol

which represented a wooden house as distinguished from their symbol

designating "straw and mat lodges." Lewis and Clark did not identify

the Indian tribe or group to which this village belonged.

2. Lewis and Clark (Pet. Ex. 509, pp. I07-i08) -- This source

indicates that Lewis and Clark reported the presence of an Indian village

at this location without identifying the Indians who occupied it.

3. Dory (Pet. Ex. 504) -- This exhibit describes various trails and

distances in the general area. In his "itinerary of routes from 'Whitman t

Station' in the Walla Walla Valley to 'Craig's _ in the Nez Perce country,

the Coeur d'Alene Mission and Spokane Prairie at Antoine Plantes" James

Dory wrote:

Continuing down the Alrpah-hah, reach its junction with

Snake River :t_:Al-pow-ow-ow or Red _91ffs Ground . . . there

is a Nez Perce Village of 25 Lodges and they have some thirty

acres under cultivation principally in Cor'l. (Pet. Ex. 504, p. 2)

Doty does not refer to any Palus village a£ this location.
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Village location 24 is identified as Witkispa and iccated on the

north side of the Snake River opposite the previous village location.

Dr. Ray reported that it was the largest of the Palus villages on the

upper Snake River and was the primary base for exploiting the hunting

and root and berry ground of the area. The first two citations for this

location are Lewis and Clark, who reported two Indian huts at this

location, mapping them with two symbols for wooden houses and labeling

them cabins. Lewis and Clark did not identify the Indian tribe or band

which occupied this village. The next citation is Curtis, _lo again •

listed this village as a Nez Perce settlement. The next citation is

Spinden who listed this location as a Nez Perce band (Pet. Ex. 517, p.

175). The final citation is Dr. Ray's ethnographic field research.

Villase locations numbered 21_ 22 and 23, also along the Snake Ri_

similarly cite Curtis who in each instanca listed the village as a Nez

Perce location.

Village locations 19 and 18 were listed by Curtis and Spinden as

being Nez Perce; village location 17 was listed by Curtis as being Nez

Peree; village location 13 was listed by both Curtis and Spinden as

Nez Perce; village location 12 was listed by Curtis as being Nez Perce;

villa_e location Ii was listed by both Curtis and Spinden as being Nez

Peree; and village No. 8 was listed by Curtis as being Nez Perce.

Village location No. 32 on the Tueannon River was reported by CurtJ

and Spinden to have been a Nez Perce location. The one isolated villa

numbered 31 in the extre,_c_northeastern p,_ ':_::of the tract does not
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have any source citation and was reported by Dr. Ray to have been an

approximate location of this somewhat isolated Palus village. In his

testimony, in responding to a question concerning the date for the

location of village No. 31, Dr. Ray replied: ._

The village numbered 31 was occupied in 1855 and post-1855
times . . . (Tr. 889)

Dr. Ray has explained in detail the fact that the Palus culture

set that tribe apart from all of its neighbors. The main feature which,

in Dr. Rayls opinion, distinguished the Palus was their characteristic

use of wooden houses for winter dwelling. He stated that the large wooden

houses were unknown to any other plateau tribe except down the Columbia

near the Cascade Mountains where the plateau Indians came in contact with

the coast Indians. However, Dr. Ray did note that Lewis and Clark had

reported a few wooden houses among the Nez Perce but, he explained, only

in the area immediately adjacent to the Palus, and that the Nez Perce

learned to make these houses from the Palus (Tr. 734, 735).

The Palus territory was part of a high plateau of rather level

terrain, cut by many streams. The Palus and Snake Rivers flowed through

the territory in deep gorges and the precipitous falls of those rivers

provided _inter protection for the Palus. The areas away from the village

locations were exploited for gathering roots, berries, and in hunting

for subsistence. The Palus territory provided game_ both large and small,

throughout the entire area. Salmon fishing was one of the important

sources of subsistence for the Palus. The mouth of the Palus River had

long been noted as an outstanding fishing location.

i
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Dr. Ray's anthropological field work in this region was commenced

t in 1928 and he worked with informants from all of the petitioner tribes.

{ Nis first tentative findings on tribal boundaries were published in 1936
:

and, they were further refined by field studies as set forth in a publi-

cation in 1938. In general Dr. Ray's conclusions, which were made before

the passage of the Indian Claims Commission Act, were arrived at from his

work with informants and independent of the ethno-h£storical records,

which have lately been reviewed by him. Dr. Ray stated that his con-

clusion was based on research which he had done over the years in the

1930's, supplemented by subsequent research and later studies of all of

the available primary sources of material, with special emphasis c

meaning upon such well-informed authorities as Lewis and Clark, Alexander

Ross, I. I. Stevens and, in particular, George Gibbs. Dr. Ray placed a

: great emphasis on George Gibbs because he was working on the question of

!! tribal locations. The tribal maps which Gibbs prepared in 1853 and 1854, ?

: just prior to the treaty, were ethnological maps showing tribal boundary

lines and, in Dr. Ray's opinion, those tribal boundary lines were entitled

to a very great deal of weight and such weight was given them by Dr. Ray

in arriving at his ultimate conclusions.

_ Stuart Chalfant

49. Stuart Chalfant testified for the defendant as an expert eth- ,'

nologist. Ne also submitte_ reports concerning his survey of the anthro-

pological and historical ,,aterial relating t,_ the Indian tribes located

within the subject area an.!!fisconclusion:; _ be drawn therefrom. :,
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(a) With respect to the four Sallsh-speaklng tribes in the northern

part of the claimed area, Mr. Chalfant concluded that the Wenatchee

;_ were represented at the treaty council and were a party to the Yakima
+

_ Treaty. He concluded that the term Wenatchee could be applied to that

single group of Indians which resided in the Wenatchee Valley or it

could be applied to the Methow, Chelan, Entiat and Wenatehee bands.

He concluded that the Wenatchee were in fact the Wenatcheepam named

in the treaty and that the Pisquose named in the treaty referred not

only to the Wenatehee, but to the other Pisquose bands. Chalfant

i; noted that historians and ethnologists had tended to exclude the Entiat

as a separate tribal group, including them as a part of either the

Chelan or the Wenatchee group. The Entiat, he stated, had a mixed

population of Wenatchee, Entiat or Chelan Indians and therefore existed

as a '_ixed population, which, nonetheless, can be looked upon as a

geographic division or as a separate people occupying a geographic area,

or the area bounded by the ridges surrounding the Entiat River drainage

system." (Tr. 484) While Mr. Chalfant noted that there was very little

relating to the early history of the Wenatchee, Columbia, Entiat+ and

Chelan tribes, he testified that "what meager references we do find go

to confirm the existence off these several tribal groups in the area as

far back as the historical records go. In other words, there is nothing

in the historical records to show that these areas were occupied at

a former time by groups other than th'e Salish groups, and they do at

tlmes--the historical records do--conflrm the location of specific bands

and village sites . . ." (Tr. 491)
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Mr. Chalfant presented a map of that portion of Royce Area 364

claimed by the Sallsh tribes (Def. Ex° 67) together with acetate overlays,

one of which was Defendant's Exhibit No. 67-G on which he outlined the

territory which he considered was used and occupied by the Wenatchee

and the Columbia tribes, lie also located permanent village sites,

temporary village sites, and early historical village sites. With respect

to the territories which he outlined Chalfant testified that "l have not :i

intended to represent a boundary in the sense of territorial ownership

that would imply exclusive ownership, that is, exclusive use and occupancy,;

on the part of the resident group; rather, these lines represent the

maximum area for which there is total agreement in the framework of the

anthropological and historical li "ature on these people for the area

that the aboriginal Columbia on the one hand and the aboriginal Wenatchee

utillzed. (Tr. 548) Chalfant did not
on theotherhandoccupiedand " "

include areas for either the Chelan or Entiat for the reason that he did

not believe that they were parties to the Yakima Treaty. However, he

testified that the land used by both of those tribes was to the north

with the Entiat using and occupying the territory within the Entiat River

drainage and the Chelan using and occupying the territory within the

Chelan drainage system.

The Wenatchee area of occupation includes the drainage system of

the Wenatchee River, extending to the west to the Cascade Mountain range,

to the north to the range line between the En_i;it and _enatchee River,

to the south to the Wenatehee mountain rat;go a;,,iding the drainage of

the Wenatchee River from the upp¢r Yakima i_ivc/, and to th,:east to the
I

J
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Columbia River, The area does include a small section east of the

Columbia River in the vicinity of Malaga, an area extending from approxi-

mately opposite the present town of Wenatehee down to a few miles below

Malaga.

The area of occupation for the Columbia Tribe includes all of the

Columbia bands, except a single band named by Curtis at Crab Creek. The

area, as described by Chalfant, lies east of the Columbia River. The

northern line is along the Badger Mountains south of Waterville con-

tinuing eastward to the vicinity of Coulee City and then turning south

a few miles to the southwest of Coulee City to follow the eastern side

of the Grand Coulee area and continuing southward to include the Soap

Lake area, the Ephrata area, including all of Moses Lake and then due

south from the town of Moses Lake to approximately the 47th parallel and

from that point running southwestwardly to the Columbia River to the area

Just north of the town of Beverly.

Although Chalfant has clearly indicated that the territories which

he has described for both the Wenatchee and Columbia tribes were used

and occupied by the respective tribes, he has also testified that in

certain areas the use and occupation was not to the exclusion of all

other Indian tribes.

On the acetate overlay (Def. Ex. 67-F) Mr. Chalfant has indicated

the areas of use by alien groups. With respect to the Wenatchee area

he has indicated a small area of use "by the Chelan in the approximate

center of the described area at the permanent Wenatchee village site

which he has indicated near Leavenworth. He has also indicated an area
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of Wanapam use in the southeaster ortion extending mostly to the aouth

outgide the described Wenatchee area. With respect to the area used and

occupied by the Columbia Tribe Chalfant has indicated an area of Wanapam

use in the central-eastern portion of the Columbia tract in the Ephrata

area, and in the extreme southeasterly portion in the Moses Lake area.

He ilas also indicated use by the Sanpoil and Nespelem along the north-

easterly boundary of the Columbia area acd has iedicated an area of use.

by the Okanagon along the northern boundary.

With respect to the remaining tribes which were parties to the

Yakima Treaty, located to the south of the Salish-speaking tribes,

Mr. Chalfant testified concerning each of said tribes as follows:'

(b) Kittitas

Chalfant concluded that the Kittitas Tribe was an independent

ethnic group of Indians closely related to the Yakima Tribe. He agreed

with the village locations as set forth by Dr. Ray in his writings in

1936 as well as the locations described by Gibbs and Gov. Stevens. On

the map identified as Def. Ex. 27 Mr. Chalfent has indicated the areas

which he concluded were used and occupied by the respective Yakima Treaty

tribes. The Kittitas area as outlined:by Chalfant included the upper

drainage of the Yakima _iver and conformed in general to the area mapped

by Dr. Ray as KLttitas territory with the exception of an area in the

southern portion which Cha!fant concluded _as an area of joint occupancy

by the Yakima and Kitt[t:as crlbes. The at.::,of such joint use and

occupancy is indicated o_ l:hcmap by oran:_f .._s h_tehing. Chalfant

testified that I "A_ter reviewing the mate_i2]s teat I have researched
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over the several years that I have worked on this case_ and with careful

consideration of the several sources of conflicting material, it is my

own opinion that it can be clearly stated that the Kittltas exclusively

occupied that portion of the territory indicated on my map (Def. Ex. 27)

north of the orange section and entirely enc_psed in green . . . and it

includes the upper Yakima River Valley from Umptanum northwestward to

include all of its tributaries to the Cascade Mountains and to the divide

between the Yakima and the Wenatchee Rivers." (Tr. 314)

(c) Yakima

Mr. Chalfan= testified that in the early literature a distinction

was not made between the Kittitas and the Yakima tribes, they usually

being referred to either as Chimnahpum or by some other term relating

specifically to Indians of the Yakima River valley. In later history,

however, differentiation between the two tribes became quite clear.

Politically the Yakima were quite similar to the Kittitas in their local

autonomy on village level but with a tendency toward tribal organization.

They had a sense of territorial rights in certain village areas and a

ooo_on area of otillzatios for the banding together during the season

to fulfill their areas _ economic needs. The area of use and occupation

by the Yaklma Tribe, as indicated on Defendant's Exhibit 27, conformed

in most respects with the area described by Dr. Ray with the exception

of an area of joint Kittitas-Yakima use along the northern boundary,

which area is indicated on the map by orange cross hatching. The area

of Yakima occupation included the lower Yakima River valley from $elah,

South £o Prosser and westward along the western tributaries of the

] Yaklma River to include thn American River drainage.

J
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(d) Kllkitat

Chalfant found that the Klikitat Tribe was a rather small group

of Indians which was well known and rather mobile and had a tendency

towards a division into a western and eastern division of the tribe.

Chalfant testified that the indications were that Klikitats moved con-

siderably to the west and at one time extended into the Willamette valley

south of the Columbia River. He concluded that the Yakima Treaty cession

dealt with the territory occupied by the eastern portion of the Klikitat

Tribe, east of the Cascade Mouetains and was not intended to include

that area west o£ the Cascades. The western Klikitat Tribe was divided

into a group known as the Taidnatam and the west Klikitat. Mr. Chalfant

has indicated areas for both of these groups on Defendant's Exhibit No. 2Z

but he testified that the areas fell outside the cession territory and

in his opinion would not in any way be considered as part of the abori-

ginal group that Guy. Stevens dealt with in the Yakima Treaty. Chalfant

concluded that the Klikitat Tribe which was the aboriginal tribe of

Indians which were a party to _he Yakima Treaty used and occupied an

area indicated on !}cfendant's Exhibit No. 27 which included the upper

drainage system i _hc Klikitat River and the White Salmon River. He

also testified that the Klikitat did make use of the area south of the

designated KIikitat territory all the way to the Columbia River, although

that area of use was in co_non with Indians from other separate tribal

groups. Therefore, Chaifant included an area south o£ the Kiikitat

territory alo*Ig the oor_bern portion of the _lumbia River which he found.

: to be u_ed by several Indian groups and which area he has i_dicated by

: orange crosu hntching.
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(e) Wishram

Mr. Chalfant identified the Wishram, Chinookan-speaklng Indians,

as a tribal group which had been located from earliest white contact

about their important fishing station at the Dalles° He stated that

the Wishram were exceptionally shrewd traders and their location served

as a pivotal point between the coastal peoples and the people_ of the

interior. He identified the territory used and occupied by the _ishram

on Defendant's Exhibit No. 27 and included a small area north of the

Columbia River from a point a few miles below the mouth of White Salmon

River eastwardly to a point a few miles below the town of Wishram. The

area immediately north of the Wishram territory was c_oss hatched to

indicate the "secondary utilization" of this area by the Klikitat.

(f) Skeen

Chalfant found that this tribe of Indians, occupying the area

north of the Columbia River to the east of the Wishram, was comprised of

Indians which had been variously identified, often mistakenly, in

historical writings. Chalfant concluded that there were sufficient

references in the historical literature to identify the Skeen Indians

as a village of the Sahaptin Indians, who were identified in the Yakima

Treaty as Skeenpah. He located them in a small area on the north bank

of the Columbia River just above the town of Wishram.

Other Groups

(_) The 0chechote

The Ocheehote group of Indians was found by Chalfant to have

been very similar to the Skeen and were identified as one of the named
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tribes in the Yakima Treaty. He located them i_ediately cast of the

Skeen Tribe on the north bank of the Columbia River extending as far

east as Cliffs.

To the east Chalfant located two groups of Indians, identified as '_

the Eneeshur and Waiyampam. Although he stated that they might have

been related to the 5keen or might assume to be included under the name ,_'",e

Skeen, they were not specifically identified as parties to the Yakima

Treaty, and he therefore designated an area for _hem on Defendant's !i_

Exhibit No. 27 indicating that they were "non-treaty" Indians. i_

_,

Chalfant also identifi_., 4roup known as the Kowassayee Indians, _

who were parties to the Yak_l_ Treaty, but concerning whom there was no "_.

specific information as to their territoriai holdings or as to the extent_i:!
5

of this group of Indians. Chalfant assumed that they were extinct althougl

he had some information that this band or village had been located on the

north shore "of the Columbia River opposite the mouth of the Umatilla i'_

River. The area so located by Chalfant is outside the claimed area. :_

(h)Wanapam

Chalfant identified this tribe of Sahaptin Indians as a small

tribe related ethnically and linguistically [he Yakima and Kittitas

tribes. They occupied a territory which was adjacent to the east to the

Kittitas aud Yakima. Their village locations were located on both shores

of the Columbia River exte**ding from appro×imately the ,._outbof Crab

Creek or the pres,:,t site of Ee'/erly .out, ..a,.-[¢.Ari'o_::-;,_ith.Chalfant

identified an area which wa._:,i_ his opi*,_.., u:;vl and uccupied by the

Wauapam which included the bend of ti,e Co!ua_J_;.:;R_ver at Priestls Rapids.

a:,d the _'_ite B]zlff arch.
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(i) Palus

Chalfant testified that the Palus were members of the Sahaptin

group of Indians being closely affiliated to the Walla Walla and Wanapam

and showing slight divergence from the Yakima. Historically they were

generally reported to have occupied two major areas, one at the mouth of

the Palouse River on the Snake River and the other at the mouth of the

Snake River on the Columbia River. With respect to the village locations

which have been identified at various times in history Chalfant con-

cluded that only one, that at the mouth of the Palouse River, could be

positively identified as the Palus band which was a party to the Yakima

Treaty. Chalfant testified that the Palus Tribe ranged over a large

territory utilizing many areas in common with neighboring Indian tribes.

However he concluded that the range of Palus permanent occupation extended

from approximately I0 miles below the mouth of the Palouse River on the

Snake, up through the Palouse River valley itself at least as far as

A1moto on the east and perhaps as far as Wawawai.

50. Upon the foregoing findings of fact and upon all the evidence

the Commission finds that the various constituent tribes comprising the

confederated Yakima Nation each held Indian title, through exclusive use

and occupation in Indian fashion, to areas of land described, respectively,

as follows:

(a) Chelan

Beginning at a point where _he main Sawtooth Ridge abuts
and adjoins the Cascade Mountains, said Ridge being the divide
between the waters of the Hethow River on the north and the

StehekLn River and Lake Chelen on the south, thence south-

easterly along said Sawtooth Ridge to the Columbia River,

J
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_' thence southerly along the Columbia River to its intersection

with a llne running along the main ridge of the Chelan

Mountains, which ridge separates the waters of Lake Chelan

and the Entiat River, thence northwesterly along the main

divide of the Chelan Mouutalns to its junction with the

main divide of the Cascade Mountains, then=e northerly

and easterly to the ; :t of beginning.

(b) Entlat

Beginning at the point where the main ridge of the

Chelae Mountains a_:uts and adjoit:s the main ridge of the

Entiat Mountains, thence southeasterly along the main

ridge.:of the Cnelan Moent_,ins, _,,!:ichridge separates the
waters of Lake CJml._n and the Entiat River to the Columbia

River, thence southerly along th= Co!uabia River to its

intersection with a line running -_long the main ridge of

the Entiat Mountain:_, :_':.|oh ridge = ::rates the waters of

the Entiat River and t'.J¢Wenatchee k_'er, thence north-

westerly along the n_aip, ridge of t=. -at|at Mountains to

the point of beginning.

(c) Wena tchee

Beginning at the point where the main range of the

Chelan Mountains abut and adjoin the main range of the

Cascade Mountains, thence easterly along the ridge of

said Chelan Mountains to the point of junction with the

main ridge of the Entiat Mountains, thence southeasterly

along said ridge of the Entiat Mountains to the Columbia

River, thence southerly along the Columbia River to its
intersection with a line running along the divide which

separates, the waters of Stemilt Creek from the waters

of Colockum Creek and thence southw,_:_terly along said

divide to the main ridge of the Weaatchae Hountains,

thence northwesterly along said ridg._ to the junction

with the main ridge of the Cascade :'.!ountains, thence

northerly along the main Cascade ridge to the point of

beginning.

(d) Columbia

Beginning on the Columbia River at Rock Island, Washington,

thence northerl%. _lor.g the divide ..:._ch :_eparates the waters
of the Columbia River on the w,_t _r-,:-the. wat,_--s _* Beaver

Creek on the east to the h_:ad of B_.,.:_u Creek, th,:nce north-

easterly to Watery[lie, Washington_ :":_'ncc easterly to the

Coulee City, Wa_hin,-.ton, tl1_:nce s,)ur'-:!7 to Orl:,_;[o,

Washington, thence westerly alonzo, tb.: I_,_e of &i_ 50 north
latitude to its intersection| with (._a&,Cry:ok, tl=.-nce west_-rly

along Crab Creek to the C¢._1:,_bi;_,'i.,..i'::iler*c,_;I.._thezly
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along the Columbia River to a point east of the eastern

extremity of the ridge of Ryegrass Mountain, thence west

to said extremity, thence westerly along said ridge to the

westerly extremity thereofj thence westerly along the

ridge which separates the waters of Middle Canyon and

Ryegrass Coulee to the highest point between the source

of the waters of Middle Canyon Creek and the source of

the waters of Ryegrass Coulee, thence northerly along

the divide which separates the waters of the Yakima

River on the west from the Columbia River on the east

to Whiskey Dick Mountain and continuing northerly to

Colockum Pass, thence northeasterly along the ridge

separating the waters of Stemilt Creek and Colockum

Creek to the point of beginning.

(e) Kittltas

f
Beginning at the point where the main ridge of the

Wenatchee Mountains abuts and adjoins the main ridge of

the Cascade Mountains, thence southeasterly along said ridge

of the Wenatchee Mountains to Colockum Pass, thence southerly

along the ridge which divides the waters of the Yakima River

and the Columbia River to Whiskey Dick Mountain and continuing

southerly along said divide to the summit of the Boylston

Mountains, thence easterly along the ridge of Boylston

Mountains to the su_it at the eastern extremity of said

mountains, thence southerly to the intersection with the

ridge of the Saddle Hountains, thence easterly along the

ridge of Saddle Mountains to the highest point in said

mountains, thence southerly along the divide which separates

the waters of Squaw Creek on the west and Hanson Creek and

Alkali Canyon on the east to the abutment of said divide

with Umtanum Ridge, thence northwesterly along said ridge

to the junction with Manastask Ridge, thence northwesterly

along the ridge which divides the waters of the Naches River

and the Yakima River to the summit of the Cascade Hountains,

thence'northerly along the main ridge of the Cascade Mountains

to the point of beginning.

(f) Yakima

Beginning at a point on the main crest of the Cascade

Mountains which is the comm*eneement of the ridge which

separates the waters of the Yakima River and the Naches River,

thence southeasterly along said 'ridge tr_ the junction with

Manastask Ridge, thence southeasterly uo a point which is the

northwest extremity of Umtanum Ridge, thcnce southwesterly

along said Ridge to the commencement of the divide which

separates the headwaters of Selah Creck and Cold Creekp thence
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I southerly along said divide to the summit of Yakima Ridge,thence southerly along the ridge which passes irm_edtately

east of the Macklntosh-Douglas Ranch to the intersection

with the Rattlesnake llills at approximately 46°30 ' latitude s
128°8 ' longitude, thence easterly along the Rattlesnake

Hills to the eastern extremity thereof s thence southerly

to the intersection of Corral Canyon and Sunnyside Canal,
thence southerly across tileYaklma River to the highest

point on the escarpment _outheast of Cnaadler, Washington s

thence southwesterly to Davis Ranch thc;_ce southwesterly
to the town of Bickleton, Wasi_ington, thence westerly to

the surmmit of Grayback Mountain, thence westerly along the

main ridge of Grayback Mountain to the Klikit_t River, thence
northerly along the Klikitat River to its source, thence

northwesterly along the ridge of Goat Rocks to Old Snowy

Hountain on the main ridge of the Cascade Ncuntains, thence
northerly along said ridge of the Cascade Nountains to the
point of beginning.

(g) K]ikitat

Beginning at the summit of Old Snowy Mountain on the main

ridge of the Cascade Mountains, thence southeasterly along the
ridge of Goat Rocks to the source of tim Klikitat River, ti_ence

southerly along the Klikitat River channel to the maln ridge of

Grayback Mountains, thence southerly along the ridge which
separates the waters of Dry Canyon Creek and the main Klikitat

River to Klikitat Creek, thence southerly across Klikitat Creek
to the intersection of 119°59 ' longitude and 45°42'30" latitude,

thence westerly five and one-half miles to the summit of a peak
of 3210 feet elevation, thence northwesterly to a point on the

Klikitat River which is one mile below Pitt, Washington, thence

northwesterly to Appleton, Washington, thence northwesterly to
the divide which separates the waters of the White Salmon River
on the northwest and the waters of the Columbia River on the

southeast, thence southwesterly along said oivlde to a point
on the White Salmon River which is on,_-half mile south of the

mouth of Little Buck Creek, thence westerly to the suu,nit of

Underwood Mountain, thence northwesterly to the summit of
Hauk Butte, thence northerly along thu divide which separates
the waters of the Wind River on the w_st and the _ite Salmon

River on the east to the main ridge df the C1scade Mountains,
thence norther]y along s_id ridge to uLc point of beginning.

(h) Wishram

Beginning on the Columbia Rivc_" _t _:!d-challnelopposite
the mouth of the White Salmon River, _:ht,nce northerly along

the channel of the White S_b_on River to a point one-half
t
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mile south of the mouth of Little Rock Creek, thence north-

easterly along the divide which separates the waters of
Rattlesnake Creek on the north and Catherine and Major
Creeks on the south to the headwaters of Hajor Creek, thencP
easterly to Appleton_ Washington, thence southeasterly to
a point on the Kllkitat River _hich is one mile below Pitt,
Washington, thence southeasterly to a peak of 3210 feet
elevaZion which is situated five and one-half miles north

of Spearfish Station, Washington, thence to a point five
and one-half miles east, thence southerly to a point on
the Columbia River which is one-thlrd mile west of 121o00 '

longitude, thence westerly along the Columbia River to the
point of beginning.

(i) Skeen

Beginning a_ a point on the Columbia River one-thlrd
mile west of 121 00' longitude, thence northerly to Swale

Creek, thence northeasterly along Swal_ Creek until it

crosses the northern boundary of Township 3 North, thence
easterly along the northern boundary of Township 3 North

to 120030 ' lo_gitude thence southerly to the Columbia
River thence westerly along the Columbia River to the

point of beginning.

_1) Wanapam

Beginning at a point on the Columbia River one and one-
half miles south of the mouth of Crab Creek, thence easterly

to the main ridge of Saddle Mountains, thence easterly along
said ridge to 119°30 ' longitude, thence southerly to the

Columbia River_ thence along the Columbia River to the point
where the boundary of Grant and Franklin Counties touches the

Columbia River, thence southwesterly across the Columbia

River to the westerly extremity of the ridge of Gable
Mountain, thence southerly to the point on the ridge of the

southeasterly spur of the Rattlesnake Hills where 119°36 I

longitude crosses said ridge 6 thence westerly along said ridge
to the intersection with 120 8 _ longitude, thence northerly
along the ridge which passes immediately east of the Mackintosh-

Douglas Ranch to the summit of Yakima Ridge, thence northerly

along the divide which separates the waters of the head of
Seleh Creek and the head of Cold Creek to the suu_it of Umtanum

Ridge, thence northwesterly along said Ridge to the point of

abutment with the divide which separates the waters of Squaw
Creek on the west and Reason and Alkali Creeks on the east

to the highest point in the Saddle Mountains, thence westerly
co the Intersection with the ridge of the Boylston Hountains,

thence northerly along said ridge to the summit of the
eastern extremity of the main ridge of the Boylston Mountains,
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thence westerly along said main ridge to the highest point

of the Boylston Mountains, thence northeasterly to the highest

point between the source of the waters of Middle Canyon and
the source of the waters of Ryegrasa Coulee, thence easterly

;_ along the divide which separates the waters of said canyoQ
and said coulee to the ridge of Ryegrass Mountain, thence

& southeasterly along said ridge to the eastern extremity

_:! thereof, thence east-to t|:_ Columbia Riv=r, thence southerly
along the midchannel of ._a_d fiver r_ th_ _o_nr of h^-_nn!ng.

_ (k) Palus

Beginning at the westernmost point of Kahlotus Lake,
thence northerly to the divide separating the waters of

%" Rattlesnake Canyon arid Sand }|ills Coulee, thence northeasterly
(i •

along said divide t_, ti,e source of the southernmost branch

of the waters of Rattlesnake Canyon, thence northeasterly tO
_:.. the mouth of Rock Cuee_, ,ce northea_ -_:iy to lancaster,

_" Washington, thence ea_zerly to Steptoe, _4a,_hington,thence
•_ southerly to Wawawai. _;aa imgton, thence _:_aterly along the

_ Snake River to a point opposite Devils Canyon, thence

_.. northwesterly along _lld can_on to the l)_ce o_ _eginnlng.

If": 51. The Commission finds that it has not been established by sub-:

stantial evidence that any of the constituent tribes or groups• compri'slng

the Yaklma Nation exclusively used and , "upied the remaining p0rtlons

_i of the claimed areas,

52. The tract which the Commission has found was exclusively used

and occupied by the PaIus includes an area outside the Yakima Treaty call

'_ Part of this area was included within lands described in the Nez Perc_

Treaty cession (dated June Ii, 1855, ratified on March 8, 1859, 12 Sr_._._

W!, 957). A portion of the area was not included within either the Yaklma
, er Nez PerceTreaty cession.

_:/ Following the execution of the Yakima Treaty there was a'perloo

_ of hostility between the Indlans _nd the United States. The Indlan_

resisted white intrusion into their lands, and United Stares troop."

L
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were employed to subdue the Indians. The Yakima treaty provided in

Article Eleven that the treaty "shall be obligatory" upon the parties

when r=tlfied by the President and Senate of the United States. Finally

i on March 8, 1859, both the Yakima and Nez Perce Treaties were ratifiedby the Senate.

From and after March 8, 1859, the United States considered and

dealt with the entire Palus tract as public lands free of Indian title.

53. Accordingly, the Co_mlission finds that the United States on

March 8, 1859, extinguished the Indian title which the constituent tribes

or groups comprising the Yakima Nation held to each of the respective

tracts described in Finding of Fact No. 50.

Arthur V. Watkins

Chief Commissioner

Wm. M. Holt
Associate Commissioner

T, Harold Scott
Associate Commissioner
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river. To the west the territory extended up the river or river and

lake valleys. The three areas were relatively parallel to each other

extending westward to the peaks of the Cascade Range.

The spring and fall seasons were mostly spent near the various

fishing stations. Other seasons were devoted to gathering roots and

berries and hunting for game. The higher 1:;uut_tainelevations supplied

teem with large game such as deer, elk, bear, mountain goats and sheep

while the lower areas supplied smaller game such as rabbits. They found

ducks, geese and turkey in the low regions.

The fishing, principally salmon, was the principal activity of these

tribes. All had fishing sites within their respective territories.

the best fishery was in the Wenatchee territory at the forks of IHowever,

the Wenatchee River and Icicle Creek. Weirs were used to trap the salmo=_

during the large salmon runs. This spot was a gathering place for the .imi[_

Indians and many members of the Chelan and Entiat Tribes as well as those m
41

from the Columbia and Kittitas Tribes would congregate at the site. Dr_ _:_

!Ray reported _hat the Wenatchee themselves built and maintained the weirs

but fish would be distributed by the Wenatchee to the visiting Indians

for their daily ne_ds. There was bartering for supplies of the fish to ._

be taken back to the visitors' home territory.

(b) Columbia

The Columbia Tribe, although also Salish speaking and with a !

basic eul=ure relatively sir_llar to that of the Chelan, E_tlat and

Wenatchee, occupied a much different triba| _rea. Dr. |_y listed 44 vill_

sites, About one-half the sites were n_ar the western border of the cla_
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area for this tribe. Another substantial portion formed an irregular

llne from Moses Lake northward to near the northern boundary. The

remaining seven villages were summer camps in the northwestern section

of the Columbia claimed area. Only a few village locations, on the

Columbia River, were occupied through all seasons. Many other sftes

on the Columbia River were occupied only in the winter. Several of the

village sites in the Moses Lake region were headquarters for su_er

festivals. Indians gathered there in July and August for their annual

games, horse racing and other activities.

The area claimed for the Columbia Tribe included a stretch of the

Columbia River watershed in the southwest. Most of the area was in the

flat, semi-arid plateau region elevated about 1500 to 2000 feet above

the Columbia River. It was covered generally with bunch grass and in-

eluded small basin-like lakes and streams_ many of them alkaline and

not suited to man or horse.

Fishing was not of great importance to the Columbia Indians, their

few fishing sites not possessing the excellence of their western neighbors.

Likewise hunting was not as important as with the Chelan, Entiat and

Wenatchee Tribes. Host of their subsistence was obtained from the roots,

berries, deer and antelope and other small game found over the plateau

region. The Columbia Indians hJd many hors_ in aboriginal times and

used them in traveling over their territory.

South of the four Salish speaking tribes were the Sahaptln speaking

tribes -- the Kittitas, Yakima, Klikitat, Wanapam, Palus, and Skeen --

and one Chlnookan speaking tribe, the Wishram.
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(e)K1ttita8
The village locations for this tribe, as well as for all the _i

Sahaptin speaking tribes, were taken from Dr. Ray's 1936 publication _

(Pet. Ex. 568) and p_6tted on the map, petitioners_ exhibit number 59Q. _

The 12 village locations were along the upper reaches of the Yaklma i_

River and its tributaries to the head of Lake Cle Elum. _

The territory claimed for this tribe was of fairly high elevations. _

The Kittltas depended for subsistence largely upon game from the mountalns0_

root digging in the southerr_nost portion and fishing along the Yakima

Riveranditstributaries.

(d) Yakima

Dr. Ray plotted 41 village locations for this tribe. He did

not use those village locations numbered I through 3 which he had listed

in his 1936 study (Pet. Ex. 568), which locations were to the east of the

area claimed for the Yakima Tribe. The villages were located along the

courses of the lower Yakima River and its tributary streams. A number

of the locations were fairly high up in the mountains.

The Yakimas used the high mountain areas to provide them with elk,

deer and bear as well a% berries. They dug roots in the plateau area

found in the lower levels in the northeastern and southern portions of

the territory. The Yakima River provided excellent fishing locations,

and it was reported that the Yakimas also raised potatoes, melons, squashe_

and a little barley and Ind|_n% corn.

(e) Klikitat

There wec_ fLfteen village location,s noted by Dr. Ray in the

territory ela_med for the }fl£kitnt. Thes__ vllZat_,':_ weru :_clttered in
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the southern portion of the claimed area below Mr. Adams. Dr. Ray did

not include on his map the village location No. i listed in his 1936

work since, apparently, it was located outside the Klikitat claimed

area opposite the town of Lyle on the Columbia River in the territory

listed as Wishram.

The territory claimed for the Klikitat was mountainous in character

with prairie in the lower regions. They depended largely on large game

for their subsistence as well as salmon which ascended the rivers which

flowed from their territory to the Columbia River. Roots and berries

were also gathered in the prairie area in the central and southern

portions of the territory.

It was also reported that the Klikitat depended to a large extent

on trade for articles which their country did not supply. Dr. Gibbs

reported that the Klikitat had an aptitude for trading and that they

had "become to the neighboring tribes what the Y_nkees were to the once

Western States, the traveling retailers of notions" (Pet. Ex. 416, p. 403).

The Klikitats had ceremonial grounds at Tahk prairie near Glenwood,

where they met with the Yakimas, and had their annual horse racing,

gambling and other festivities.

(f) Wishram

The village locations located by Dr. Ray on his map were taken

from Lewis and Clark. The seven permanent villages were described by

Dr. Ray as having been located close to the river bank from one to three

miles apart extending throughout their territory.

The Wishram economy was based primarily upon fishing, particularly

! the salmon. The Wishram had some of the best fishing locations on the
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river and they caught and dried salmon in immense quantities, both for

subsistence and trade. Indians from tribes some dlstanee away came to

the Dalles to trade and attend ceremonies. Deer were found in the

western portions of the territory claimed for the Wishram and small

game was hunted throughout the entire area.

(g) Skeen

To the east of the Wishram along the Columbia River was the

Skeen Tribe. Dr. Ray located six villages along the north bank of the

Columbia River citing the authority for such location the reports of

the Lewis and Clark expedition whleh located the Skeen villages (desig-

nated by Lewis and Clark as Eneeshure) in the area of Celilo Falls, or

the Great Falls as it was then called.

These Indians were quite similar to the Wishram. They depended

primarily upon fish for their subsistence and trade. Celilo Falls was

one of the great fishing places along the Columbia River where Indians

gathered in great numbers during the fishing season. There was no

appreciable number of large game in that territory, but there was small

game which they occasionally hunted.

(h) Wanapam

The territory clalmed for this tribe was to the east of the

Kittitas and Yaki_m areas and south of the Columbia territory. Dr. Pay

located five villages for this tribe all on the west bank of the Columbia

River. The village locations _,ere near Fr_:_u'_ Rapids, the home of the

religious leader, Smohal!ah,
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The terrlt6ry claimed for this tribe extended far to the east.

With the exception of the Columbia River in the western portion of

their territory, the Wanapam area was dry, treeless, relatively level,

and covered with grasses. This tribe caught great quantities of salmon

in the Columbia River and used the area to the west of the Columbia _o

hunt antelope. The area extending to the east supplied them with roots

as well as small game.

In his earlier studies Dr. Ray had designated the eastern portion

of the territory claimed for the Wanapam as the location of the

'_auyukma." However, he testified that this designation was in error

and he is of the opinion that the entire area was occupied by the

Wanapam. '_auyukma" was, in Dr. Ray's opinion, a village location rather

than a tribal area designation.

(1) Palus

The territory claimed for the Palus Tribe was immediately to

the east of the Wanapam territory. Dr. Ray has noted 34 village locations

for this tribe most of them lying along the Snake River and the Palus

River near its mouth with the Snake River. In Petitionerrs Exhibit No.

535, Dr. Ray has set forth the 34 village locations with a brief state-

ment concerning the type of village and its use together with the sources

from which he has obtained these village locations.

The Cou_Ission has noted that the village locations in the eastern

part of the ¢lalmed area along the Snake River and also those few locations

to the south of the Snake River contained source citations which raise
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doubts concerning the identification of the village sites as Palus.

Forexample: i

Villa_e location 27, which is £denti£1ed by the name Alpowa, is i_

reported by Dr. Ray to have been "a Palus village of a few houses

located at the mouth of Alpowa Creek." This location is in the extreme

southeastern corner of the territory claimed for the Palus. Included Im

the citations given by Dr. Ray as his sources for this listing are the

following:

I. Lewis and Clark map (Pet. Ex. 526, part I) -- Lewis and Clark

noted an Indian village at this location with a distinguishing symbol

which represented a wooden house as distinguished from their symbol

designating "straw and mat lodges." Lewis and Clark did not identify

the Indian tribe or group to which this village belonged.

2. Lewis and Clark (Pet. Ex. 509, pp. 107-108) -- This source

indicates that Lewis and Clark reported the presence of an Indian village

at this location without identifying the Indians wh O occupied it.

3. Doty (Pet. Ex. 504) -- This exhibit describes various trails and

distances in the general area. In his "itinerary of routes from 'Whitman ¢

Station' in the Walla Walla Valley to 'Craig's' in the Nez Perce country,

the Coeur d'Alene Mission and Spokane Prairie at Antoine Plantes" James

Dory wrote:

Continuing down the Al_pah-hah, reach its junction with
Snake River :t_:hl-pow-ow-ow or Red _olfls Ground . . . there

is a Nez Pecce Village of 25 Lodges and they have some thirty
acres under c,Iltivation principally in Coru. (Pet. Ex. 504, p. 2)

Dory does not refer to any Palus viIlage at this location.
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4. Curtis (Pet. Ex. 503, p. 158) - In his section dealing with

the Nez Peree Indians, Curtis listed "the former settlements of the Nez

Perces, carefully compiled data furnished by a number of their oldest

and best informed representatives." Included among the villages listed

in the section entitIed, "Snake River from Tucanon Creek to the Clear-
Ii

water," was the village Alpoowih or Alpowaima, located at the mouth of

Alpowa Creek with the notation that "this band was the most powerful of i;

the Nez Perces of lower Snake River."

5. Spinden (Pet. Ex. 517, p. 175) - In his work concerning the Nez

Perce Indians there is a listing of the names for a number of the bands

of geographical divisions of the Nez Perces with each group containing

at least one important permanent village and a number of temporary fishing

camps. Included in his list of the most important divisions was Alpowema

which he listed as a band on Alpaha (Alpowa) Creek.

6. Dr. Ray's own ethnographic field research.

Villa_e location 26. Proceeding down the Snake River the next village

location, numbered 26, has no name identification and is merely listed as

a "large Indian house" which Dr. Ray obtained from Lewis and Clark. As

with tile previous village location cited above, Lewis and Clark merely

noted the presence of an Indian cabin without identifying the tribe or

band of Indians to whom it belonged. There is no other source listed for

this village location.

Villa c.e location 25 is listed as Kelaishun, which is located on the

south side of the Snake River. The only source which is cited for this

location i_ Curtls who included this village 1ocatlon in his description

! of Nez Perce settlements (Pet. Ex. 503, p. 158).
J
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Village location 24 is identified as Witkispa and Iccated on the

north side of the Snake River opposite the previous village location.

Dr. Ray reported that it was the largest of the Palus villages on the

upper Snake River and was the primary base for exploiting the hunting

and root and berry ground of the area. The first two citations for this

location are Lewis and Clark, who reported two Indian huts at this

location, mapping them with two symbols for wooden houses and labeling

them cabins. Lewis and Clark did not identify the Indian tribe or band

which occupied this village. The next citation is Curtis, who again •

listed this village as a Nez Perce settlement. The next citation is

Spinden who listed this location as a Nez Perce band (Pet. Ex. 517, p.

175). The final citation is Dr. Ray's ethnographic field research.

Village locations numbered 211 22 and 23, also along the Snake

similarly cite Curtis who in each instance listed the village as a Nez

Perce location.

Village locations 19 and 18 were listed by Curtis and Spinden as

being Nez Perce; village location 17 was listed by Curtis as being Nez

Perce; village location 13 was listed by both Curtis and Spinden as

Nez Perce; village location 12 was listed by Curtis as being Nez Perce;

village location II was listed by both Curtis and Spinden as being Nez

Perce; and village No. 8 was listed by Curtis as being Nez Peree.

Village location No. 32 on the Tucannon River was reported by Curtl

and Spinden to have been a Nez Porte location. The one isolated villa

numbered 31 in the extreme northeastern p'_ '•_: of the tract does not
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have any source citation and was reported by Dr. Ray to have been an

approximate location of this somewhat isolated Palus village. In his

testimony, in responding to a question concerning the date for the

location of village No. 31, Dr. Ray replied:

The village numbered 31 was occupied in 1855 and post-1855

times . . . (Tr. 889)

Dr. Ray has explained in detail the fact that the Palus culture

set that tribe apart from all of its neighbors. The main feature which,

in Dr. Ray's opinion, distinguished the Palus was their characteristic

use of wooden houses for winter dwelling. He stated that the large wooden

houses were unknown to any other plateau tribe except down the Columbia

near the Cascade Mountains where the plateau Indians came in contact with

the coast Indians, However, Dr. Ray did note that Lewis and Clark had

reported a few wooden houses among the Nez Perce but, he explained, only

in the area immediately adjacent to the Palus, and that the Nez Perce

learned to make these houses from the Palus (Tr. 734, 735).

The Palus territory was part of a high plateau of rather level

terrain, cut by many streams. The Palus and Snake Rivers flowed through

the territory in deep gorges and the precipitous falls of those rivers

provided winter protection for the Palus. The areas away from the village

locations were exploited for gathering roots, berries, and in hunting

for subsistence. The Palus territory provided game, both large and small,

throughout the entire area. Salmon fishing was one of the important

sources of subsistence for the Palus. The mouth of the Palus River had

long been noted as an outstanding fishing location.
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Dr. Ray's anthropological field work in this region was commenced

in 1928 and he worked with informants from all of the petitloner tribes.

{: His first tentative findings on tribal boundaries were published in 1936

and, they were further refined by field studies as set forth in a publi-

cation in 1938. In general Dr. Ray's conclusions, which were made before

the passage of the Indian Claims Commission Act, were arrived at from his

work with informants and independent of the ethno-historical records,

which have lately been reviewed by him. Dr. Ray stated that his con-

clusion was based on research which he had done over the years in the

1930's, supplemented by subsequent research and later studies of all of

the available primary sources of material, wi_:h special emphasis G

meaning upon such well-informed authorities as Lewis and Clark, Alexander '

Ross, I. I. Stevens and, in particular, George Gibbs. Dr. Ray placed a

i great emphasis on George Gibbs because he was working on the question of

tribal locations. The tribal maps which Gibbs prepared in 1853 and 1854,

just prior to the treaty, were ethnological maps showing tribal boundary

lines and, in Dr. Ray's opinion, those tribal boundary lines were entitled
i

to a very great deal of weight and such weight was given them by Dr. Ray

J

_n arriving at his ultimate conclusions.

_ StuartChalfant i

= 49. StuartChalfanttestifiedforthedefendantas an experteth- :ii

nologist. He also submitted reports concerning his survey of the anthro-

pological and historica] _,,:_teri_lrelating t. the Indian tribes located iI

within the subject area an,!his ccmclusiona _ _e drawn _hercfrom.

il
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(a) With respect to the four Salish-speaking tribes in the northern

part of the claimed area, Mr. Chalfant concluded that the Wenatchee
m

;! were represented at the treaty council and were a party to the Yakima

:i Treaty. He concluded that the term Wenatchee could be applied to that

_; single group of Indians which resided in the Wenatehee Valley or it

i could be applied to the Methow, Chelan, Entiat and Wenatchee bands.

'_ He concluded that the Wenatchee were in fact the Wenatcheepam named

in the treaty and that the Pisquose named in the treaty referred not

only to the Wenatchee, but to the other Pisquose bands. Chalfant

_ noted that historians and ethnologists had tended to exclude the Entiat

_ as a separate tribal group, including them as a part of either the

i Chelan or the Wenatchee group. The Entiat, he stated, had a mixed
population of Wenatchee, Entiat or Chelan Indians and therefore existed

as a '_ixed population, which, nonetheless, can be looked upon as a

geographic division or as a separate people occupying a geographic area,

or the area bounded by the ridges surrounding the Entiat River drainage

system." (Tr. 484) While Mr. Chalfant noted that there was very little

relating to the early history of the Wenatehee, Columbia, Entiat, and

Chelan tribes, he testified that "what meager references we do find go

to confirm the existence of these several tribal groups in the area as

far back as the historical records go. In other words, there is nothing

in the his_orlcal records to show that these areas were occupied at

a former time by groups other than t_e Salish groups, and they do at

tlmes--the historical records do--conflrm the location of specific bands

and village sites . . ." (Tr. 491)
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Mr. Chalfant presented a map of that portion of Royce Area 364

clalmed by the Sallsh trlbes (Def. Ex. 67) together with acetate overlaFs p

one of which was Defendant's Exhibit No. 67-G on which he outlined the

territory which he considered was used aad occupied by the Wenatchee

and the Columbia tribes. Re also located pertmanent village sites,

temporary village sites, and early historical village sites. With respect

to the territories which he outlined Chalfant testified that "I have not

intended to represent a boundary in the sense of territorial ownership

that woOld imply exclusive ownership, that is, exclusive use and ocgupancyj

on the part of the resident group; rather_ these lines represent the

maximum area for which there is total agreement in the framework of the

anthropological and historical li ature on these people for the area

that the aboriginal Columbia on the one hand and the aboriginal Wenatchee

on the other hand occupied and utilized." (Tr. 548) Chalfant did not

include areas for either the Chelan or Entiat for the reason that he did

not believe that they were parties to the Yakima Treaty. llowever, he

testified that the land used by both of those tribes was to the north

with the Entiat using and occupying the territory within the Entiat River

drainage and the Chelan using and occupying the territory _ithin the

Chelan drainage system.

The Wenatchee area of occupation includes the drainage system of

the Wenatehee River, extending to the west to _la_ Cascade Mountain range,

to the north to the range line between the Eltc_ac and Nenatchee River_

to the south to the Wenatchee mountain rat_gc a;,,iding the drulnage of

! the Wenatehee Rivet from the uppcr Yakima kivcc, ;_:tdto th,: east to the
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Columbia River. The area does include a small section east of the

Columbia River in the vicinity of Malaga, an area extending from approxi-

mately opposite the present toga of Wenatchee down to a few miles below i

Malaga. I_

The area of occupation for the Columbia Tribe includes all of the

Columbia bands, except a single band named by Curtis at Crab Creek. The

area, as described by Chalfant, lies east of the Columbia River. The

eorthern llne is along the Badger Mountains south of Waterville con-

tinuing eastward to the vicinity of Coulee City and then turning south

a few miles to the southwest of Coulee City to follow the eastern side

of the Grand Coulee area and continuing southward to include the Soap

Lake area, the Ephrata area, including all of Moses Lake and then due

south from the town of Moses Lake to approximately the 47th parallel and

from that point running southwestwardly to the Columbia River to the area

Just north o£ the town o£ Beverly.

Although Chalfant has clearly indicated that the territories which

he has described for both the Wenatchee and Columbia tribes were used

and occupied by the respective tribes, he has also testified that in

certain areas the use and occupation was not to the exclusion of all

other Indian tribes.

On the acetate overlay [Def. Ex. 67-F) Mr. Chalfant has indicated

the areas of use by alien groups. With respect to the Wenatchee area

he has indicated a small area of use "by the Chelan in the approximate

center of the described area at the permanent Wenatehee village site

which he has IndlcaCed near Leavenworth. He has also indicated an area
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of wanapam use in the southeaster ortion extending mostly to the south

outAide the described Wenatchee area. With respect to the area used aQd

occupied by the Columbia Tribe Chalfant has indicated an area of Wanapam

use in the central-eastern portion of the Columbia tract in the Ephrata

area, and in the extreme southeasterly portion in the _[oses Lake area.

He has also indicated use by the Sanpoil and Nespe[em along the north-

easterly boundary of the Columbia area and has indicated an area of use

by the Okanagon along the northern boundary.

With respect to the remaining tribes which were parties to the

Yakima Treaty, located to the south of the Salish-speaking tribes,

Mr. Chalfant testified concerning each of said tribes as follows:'

(b) Kittitas

Chalfant concluded that the Kittitas Tribe was an independent

ethnic group of Indians closely related to the Yakima Tribe. He agreed

with the village locations as set forth by Dr. Ray in his writings in

1936 as well as the locations described by Gibbs and Gov. Stevens. On

the map identified as Def. Ex. 27 Mr. Chal[ant has indicated the areas

which be concluded were used and occupied by the respective Yakima Treaty

tribes. The Kittitas area as outlined:by Chalfant included the upper

drainage of the Yakima Niver and conformed in general to the area mapped

by Dr. Ray as Kittitas t:e_-_itorywith the exeeptinn of an area in the

southern portion which Cha!fant concluded _:as a, area of joint occupancy

by the Yakima and Kitti::as tribes. The ar.:: of _L_ch joint use and

occupancy is indicated o,_ 1:he map by oran:_ .__ss hatching° Chalfant

testified that s "After reviewing the mnteri_ls that I have researched

,!
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over the several years that I have worked on this case, and with careful

consideration of the several sources of conflicting material, it is my

own opinion that it can be clearly stated that the Kittitas exclusively

occupied that portion of the territory indicated on my map (Def. Ex. 27)

north of the orange section and entirely enc_0sed in green . . . and it

includes the upper Yaklma River Valley from Umptanum northwestward to

include all of its tributaries to the Cascade Mountains and to the divide

between the Yakima and the Wenatchee Rivers." (Tr. 314)

(c) Yakima

Mr. Chalfant testified that in the early literature a distinction

was not made between the Kittitas and the Yakima tribes, they usually

being referred to either as Chimnahpum or by some other term relating

specifically to Indians of the Yakima River valley. In later history,

however_ differentiation between the two tribes became quite clear.

Politically the Yakima were quite similar to the Kittitas in their local

autonomy on village level but with a tendency toward tribal organization.

They had a sense of territorial rights in certain village areas and a

common area of utilization for the banding together during the season

to fulfill their areas' economic needs. The area of use and occupation

by the Yaklma Tribe, as indicated on Defendant's Exhibit 27, conformed

in most respects with the area described by Dr. Ray with the exception

of an area of joint Kittitas-Yakima use along the northern boundary,

which area is indicated _n the map by orange cross hatching. The area

of Yakima occupation included the lower Yaklma River valley from Selah,

6ouCh to Presser and westward along the western tributaries of the

Yak_ma Rfver to include the American River drainage.
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(d)Klikitat

Chalfant found that the Klikitat Tribe was a rather small group i

of Indians which was well known and rather mobile and had a tendency

towards a division into a western and eastern division of the tribe.

Cha]fant testified that tile indications were that Klikitats moved con-

siderably to the west and at one time extended into the Willamette valley

sou=h of the Columbia Rive=. Re concluded that the Yakima Treaty cession

dealt with the territory occupied by the eastern portion of the Klikltat

Tribe, east of the Cascade Hou_tains and was not intended to include

that area west of the Cascades. The western Klikitat Tribe was divided

into a group known as the Taidnatam and the west Klikitat. Mr. Chalfant

has indicated areas for both of these groups on Defendant's Exhibit No. 21

but he testified that the areas fell outside the cession territory and

in his opinion would not in any way be considered as part of the aborl- .

ginal group that Coy. Stevens dealt with in the Yakima Treaty. Chalfant

concluded that the Klikitat Tribe which was the aboriginal tribe of

Indians which were a party to _hc Yakima Treaty used and occupied an

area indicated on Defendant's Exhibit No. 27 which included the upper

drainage system _he Klikitat River and .the White Salmon River. lle

also testified thot the Klikitat did make use of the area south of the

designated Klikltat territory all the way to the Columbia River, although

that area of use was in co_._on with Indians from other separate tribal

groups. Therefore, Chalfant included an area south o£ the Klikitat

territory along the northern portion of the Columbia River which he found"

to be used by several ladian groups and which auca he has indicated by

orange cros_ hatching.
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(e) Wishram

Mr. Chalfant identified the Wishram, Chlnookan-speaklng Indians,

as a tribal group which had been located from earliest white contact

about their important fishing station at the Dalles. He stated that

the Wishram were exceptionally shrewd traders and their location served

as a pivotal point between the coastal peoples and the people_ of the

interior. He identified the territory used and occupied by the Wishram

on Defendant's Exhibit No. 27 and included a small area north of the

Columbia River from a point a few miles below the mouth of White Salmon

River eastwardly to a point a few miles below the town of Wishram. The

area immediately north of the Wishram territory was cross hatched to

indicate the "secondary utilization" of this area by the Klikitat.

(f) Skeen

Chalfant found that this tribe of Indians, occupying the area

north of the Columbia River to the east of the Wlshram, was comprised of

Indians which had been variously identified, often mistakenly, in

historical writings. Chalfant concluded that there were sufficient

references in the historical literature to identify the Skeen Indians

as a village of the Sahaptin Indians, who were identified in the Yaklma

Treaty as Skeenpah. He located them in a small area on the north bank

of the Columbia River just above the town of Wishram.

Other Groups

(g) The Ochechote

The Ocheehote group of Indians was found by Chalfant to have

been very similar to the Skeen and were identified as one of the named
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tribes in the Yakima Treaty. He located them immediately east of the

Skeen Tribe on the north bank of the Columbia River extending as far

east as Cliffs,

To the east Cbalfant located two groups of Indians, identified as

the Eneeshur and Waiyampam. Although he stated that they might have

been related to the Skeen or might assume to be included under the name

Skeen, they were not specifically identified as parties to the Yakima

Treaty, and he therefore designated an area for _hem on Defendant's :_

Exhibit No. 27 indicating that they were "non-treaty" Indians,

Chalfant also identifi, ._ _roup known as the Kowassayee Indians,

who were parties to the Yakf:_a Treaty, but concerning whom there was no

specific information as to their territorial holdings or as to the extent

of this group of Indians. Chalfan¢ assumed that they were extinct althoug_

he had some information that this band or village had been located on the

north shore of the Columbia River opposite the mouth of the Umatilla

River. The area so located by Chalfant is outside the claimed area.

(h) Wanapam

Chalfant identified this tribe of Sahaptin Indians as a small

tribe related ethnically and linguistically [he Yakima and Kittitas

tribes. They occupied a territory which was adjacent to the east to _he

Kittltas and Yakima. Their village locations were located on both shores

of the Columbia River extellding from approxia,ately the _:_outh of Crab

Creek or Lhe pres,:l%t site of _everiy south<:al! _, Arro_:.:.:ith. Chalfant

identified an area which was, in his opil_i i,, uned and t,ceupied by the

Wanapam which included the bend of the Co!uai[:_ River at Priest's Rapids

a,d the W_ite Bluff area.
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(1) Palu_

Chalfant testified that the Palus were members of the Sahaptin

group of Indians being closely affiliated to the Walla Walla and Wanapam

and showing slight divergence from the Yakima. Historically they were

generally reported to have occupied two major areas, one at the mouth of

the Palouse River on the Snake River and the other at the mouth of the

Snake River on the Columbia River. With respect to the village locations

which have been identified at various times in history Chalfant con-

cluded that only one, that at the mouth of the Palouse River, could be

posltlvely identified as the Palus band which was a party to the Yakima

Treaty. Chalfant testified that the Palus Tribe ranged over a large

territory utilizing many areas in common with neighboring Indian tribes.

However he concluded that the range of Palus permanent occupation extended

from approximately I0 miles below the mouth of the Palouse River on the

Snake, up through the Palouse River valley itself at least as far as

Almoto on the east and perhaps as far as Wawawal.

50. Upon the foregoing findings of fact and upon all the evidence

the Cu_Lisslon finds that the various constituent tribes comprising the _i

confederated Yaklma Nation each held Indian title, through exclusive use

and occupation in Indian fashion, to areas of land described, respectively,

as follows:

(a) Chelan

- Beginning at a point where _he main Sawtooth Ridge abuts
end adjoins the Cascade Mountains, said Ridge being the divide
between the waters of the Hethow River on the north and the

Stehekln River and Lake Chelan on the south, thence south-

ea6terly along s_id Sawtooth Ridge to the Columbia River,
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_' thence southerly along the Columbia _tlver to its intersectionl
with a line running along the main ridge of the Chelan

, Mountains, which ridge separates the waters of Lake Chelan
and the Entlat River, thence northwesterly along the main

divide of the Chelan Mountains to its junction with the

main divide of the Ca<_ade Mountains, thenze northerly

and easterly to the i :t of beginning.

(b) Entlat

Beginning at the point where thc_ main ridge of the

Chalan Mountains al;uts ar.d adjoii_s th_ main ridge of the

Entiat Mountain_, thence southeasterly along the main

ridge'of the Cnclan Ho_nt;,ins, which ridge separates the
waters of Lake Chelan and the Entiat River to the Columbia

River, thence southerly =_io:_g thc Columbia River to its

intersection with a line running along the main ridge of "

the Entiat Mountain.-;, w:..'.::hridge =.. _rates the waters Of

the Entiat River and t:t.:Wenatohee .klver, thence north-

westerly along the n_aiv. _'idge of t"_. 5atiat Mountains to

the point of beginning.

(c) Wenatchee

Beginning at the point where the main range of the
Chelan Mountains abut and adjoin the main range of the

Cascade Mountains, thence easterly along the ridge of

said Chelan Mountains to the point of junction with the

main ridge of the Entiat Mountains, thence southeasterly

along said ridge ef the Entiat Mountains to the Columbia

River, thence southerly along the Columbia River to its
intersection with a line running along the divide which

separates, the waters of Stemilt Creek from the waters
of Colockum Creek and thence southw_sterly along said

divide to the main ridge of the Wenatchee Hountains,

thence northwesterly along said ridg ,_- to the junction

with the main ridge of the Cascade ".!ountains, thence

northerly along the main Cascade ridge to the point of

beginning.

(d) Columbia

Beginning o:i the Columbia River at Rock Island, Washington,

thence northerlV alo_._; the divide ...._oh :;eparatr:s the waters

of the Columbia River on the we-.t rr.,:-the watc.-_ oi Beaver

C_'eek on the east to the h_:;_d of P,_,_.:_[ Creek, O_,2nce north-

easterly to Waterville, Wash_ngtoa_ :":_'ncc easterly to the

Coulee City, WaM*inp.ton, the:nee :;,_;_:'.:!'.'to Ofh.!| lo,

Washington, thence westerly alon_ t5." l._t_eof 6i2"50' north
latitude tn its _n£ersect_it _th _.,.Ii,('v_:ck, [h..z_ce westerly.

along Crab Creek to the Cu:-_a,d_i:: ,':.,,.c: _il.:-,t,:,- _l.g_.herly
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along the Columbia River to a point east of the eastern

extremity of the ridge of Ryegrass Mountain, thence west
to said extremity, thence westerly along said ridge to the

westerly extremity thereof_ thence westerly along the

ridge which separates the waters of Hiddle Canyon and

Ryegrass Coulee to the highest point between the source
of the waters of Middle Canyon Creek and the source of

the waters of Ryegrass Coulee, thence northerly along
the divide which separates the waters of the Yakima
River on the west from the Columbia River on the east

to Whiskey Dick Mountain and continuing northerly to
Colockum Pass, thence northeasterly along the ridge

separating the waters of Stemilt Creek and Coloekum
Creek to the point of beginning.

(e) Kittitas

f
Beginning at the point where the main ridge of the

Wenatchee Mountains abuts and adjoins the main ridge of

the Cascade Mountains, thence southeasterly along said ridge
of the Wenatchee Mountains to Colockum Pass, thence southerly

along the ridge which divides the waters o£ the Yakima River

and the Columbia River to Whiskey Dick Mountain and continuing
southerly along said divide to the summit of the Boylston

Mountains_ thence easterly along the ridge of Boylston

Mountains to the summit at the eastern extremity of said
mountains, thence southerly to the intersection with the

ridge of the Saddle Mountains, thence easterly along the

ridge of Saddle Mountains to the highest point in said
mountains_ thence southerly along the divide which separates
the waters of Squaw Creek on the west and Hanson Creek and

Alkali Canyon on the east to the abutment of said divide

with Umtanum Ridge_ thence northwesterly along said ridge
to the junction with Manastask Ridge_ thence northwesterly
along the ridge which divides the waters of the Naches River

and the Yakima River to the sun,nit of the Cascade Mountains,
thence'northerly along the main ridge of the Cascade Mountains

to the point of beginning.

(f) Yakima

Beginning at a point on the main crest of the Cascade
Mountains which is the commencement of the ridge which

separates the waters of the Yakima River and the Naches River,

thence southeasterly along said "ridge t. the junction with
Hanastask Ridge s thence southeasterly _o a point which is the

northwest extremity of Umtanum Ridge, thence southwesterly
along said Ridge to the commencement of the divide which

separates the headwater_ of Selah Creak and Cold Creek, thence
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southerly along said divide to the summit of Yakima Ridge,

thence southerly along the ridge which passes irmnedlately
, east of the Macklntosh-Douglas Ranch to the intersection

with the Rattlesnake Hllls at approximately 46°30' latitude,

128°8' longitude,thence easterly along the Rattlesnake
Hills to the eastern extremity thereof, thencesoutherly

to the intersection of Corral Canyon and Sunnyslde Canal,

thence southerlyacross the Yakima River to the highest

point on the escarpment southeast of Cnaadler, Washington,
thence southwesterly to Davis Ranch thcac_: southwesterly
to the town of Bickleton, Washington, Lhence westerly to

the sarm_it of Crayback Mountain, thence westerly along the

main ridge of Grayback Mountain to the Klikit=t River, thence
northerly along the Klikitat River to its source, thence

northwesterly along the ridge of Goat Rocks _o Old Snowy
Mountain on the main ridge of the Cascade Ncuntains, thence

northerly along said ridge of the Cascade Mountains to the

point of beginning.

(g) Kllkitat

Beginning at the summit of Old Snowy Mountain on the main

ridge of the Cascade Mountains, thence southeasterly along the
ridge of Goat Rocks to the source of the Klikitat River, thence

southerly along the Klikitat River channel to the main ridge of

Grayback Mountains, thence southerly along the ridge which

separates the waters of Dry Canyon Creek and the main Kllkitat
River to Klikitat Creek, thence southerly across Klikitat Creek

to the intersection of 119o59 ' longitude and 45°42'30 '' latitude,

thence westerly five and one-half miles to the summit of a peak
of 3210 feet elevation, thence northwesterly to a point on the
Klikitat River which is one mile below Pitt, Washington. thence

northwesterly to Appleton, Washington, thence northwesterly to
the divide which separates the waters of the White Salmon River
on the northwest and the waters of the Columbia River on the

southeast, thence southwesterly along said divide to a point
on the White Salmon River which is on,,-half mile south of the

mouth of Little Back Creek, thence westerly to the summit of

Underwood Mountain, thence northwesterly to the summit of

Hauk Butte, thence northerly along thu divide which separates
the waters of the Wind River on the w_st a.d the _ite Salmon
River on the east to the main ridgt: _[ the C_scade Mountaius.

thence norther]y along _£i ridge to LJtC poin[ Of beginning.

(h) Wishram

Beginning on the CoIum+_ia Riw:r _t::::d-chamml opposite
; the mouth of the White Salmo{_ River, :_ht:.cenortherly along

the channel of the White Snl.non River to a point one-half
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mile south of the mouth of Little Rock Creek, thence north-
easterly along the divide which separates the waters of
Rattlesnake Creek on the north and Catherine and Major

Creeks on the south to the headwaters of Major Creek, thence

easterly to Appleton, Washington, thence southeasterly to
a point on the Klikltat River which is one mile below Pitt,

Washington. thence southeasterly to a peak of 3210 feet
elevation which is situated five and one-half miles north

of Spearfish Station, Washington, thence to a point five

and one-half miles east, thence southerly to a point on
the Columbia River which is one-third mile west of 121°00 '

longitude, thence westerly along the Columbia River to the
point of beginning.

(i) Skeen

Beginning a_ a point on the Columbia River one-thlrd
mile west of 121 00' longitude, thence northerly to Swale
Creek, thence northeasterly along Swal_ Creek until it

crosses the northern boundary of Township 3 North, thence

easCerly along the northern boundary of Township 3 North
to 120030 ' loBgitude thence southerly to the Columbia

River thence westerly along the Columbia River to the
point of beginning.

(J> Wanapam

Beginning at a point on the Columbia River one and one-
half miles south of the mouth of Crab Creek, thence easterly

to the main ridge of Saddle Mountains, thence easterly along

said ridge to 119°30 ' longitude, thence southerly to the

Columbia River, thence along the Columbia River to the point
where the boundary of Grant and Franklin Counties touches the

Columbia River, thence southwesterly across the Columbia
River to the westerly extremity of the ridge of Gable

Mountain, thence southerly to the point on the ridge of the
southeasterly spur of the Rattlesnake Hills where 119°36 '

longitude crosses said ridge$ thence westerly along said ridge
to the intersection with 120 8' longitude, thence northerly

along _he ridge which passes immediately east of the Mackintosh-
Douglas Ranch to the su_ait of Yakima Ridge, thence northerly

along the divide which separates the waters of the head of
Selah Creek and the head of Cold Creek to the su_mit of Umtanum

Ridge, thence northwesterly along said Ridge to the point of

abutment with the divide which separates the waters of Squaw
Creek on the west and Hanson and Alkali Creeks on the east

to the highest point in the Saddle Mountains, thence westerly

to the intersection with the ridge of the Boylston Hountains,
thence northerly along said ridge to the summit of the

eastern extremity of the main ridge of the Boylston Hountains,
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thence westerly along said main ridge to the highest point

of the Boyls_on Mountains, thence northeasterly to the highest

point between the source of the waters of Middle Canyon and

_';' the source of the waters of Ryegrass Coulee, thence easterly

_ along the dlvide which separates the waters of said canyon

and said coulee to the ridge of Ryegrass Mountain, thence

southeasterly along said ridge to the eastern extremity

_ thereof, thence east_o the Columbia River, thence southerly
along the midehannel of said r'iver r. th _ .ol.n_ OF _^_nn!.R.

(k) Palus

!-• Beginning at the westernmost point of Kahlotus Lake,

thence northerly to the divide separating the waters of

Rattlesnake Canyon _ f,g Sand }[ills Coulee, thence northeasterly.

along said divide to the source of the southernmost branch

o_ the waters of Rattlesnake Canyon. thence northeasterly to

•- the mouth of Rock Cree_., Lee northea_." _:ly to Lancaster,

" Washington, thence easterly _o Steptoe, _'lashington, thence
southerly to Wawawai_ _,'a:_ington, thence _:_;;terly along the

__ Snake River tO a point opposite Devils Canyon, thence

--,_. northwesterly along said canyon to the _lace of beginning.

_'.i_ 51. The Commission finds that it has not been established by suh_,

_i stantial evidence that any of the constituen_ tribes or groups comprfsi'ng
the Yaklma Nation exclusively used and • "upied the remainlng'p0"rtlons

! of the claimed areas.

52. The tract which the Commission has found was exclusively used

.___!i and occupied by the Palus includes an area out_ide the Yakima Treaty call_

Part of this area was included within lands described i_ the Nez Perce _

Treaty cession (dated_June II, 1855, ratified on _rch 8, 1859. 12 Star.

957). A portion of the area was not included within either the Yakima

_i or Nez Perce Treaty cession.

Following the execution of the Yakima Treaty there was aperloo

_! of hostility between the _ndians and the United States. The Indl'ans

='-:; resisted white intrusion l_to their lands, and United States troop:
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were employed to subdue the Indians. The Yakima treaty provided in

Article Eleven that the treaty "shall be obligatory" upon the.partles

when ratified by the President and Senate of the United States. Finally

I on March 8, 1859, both the Yakima and Nez Perce Treaties were ratifiedby the Senate.

From and after March 8, 1859, the United States considered and

dealt with the entire Palus tract as public lands free of Indian title.

53. Accordinglyj the Commission finds that the United States on

March g, 1859, extinguished the Indian title which the constituent tribes

or groups comprising the Yakima Nation held to each of the respective

tracts described in Finding of Fact No. 50.

Arthur V. Watkins

Chief Commissioner

Wm. M. Holt
Associa=e Commissioner

T. Harold Scott
Associate Commissioner
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Report of Trip to Mouth of the Palouse River, July 1939
Submitted to the Board of Curators, Washington State Historical Society

By L. V. McWhorter, 1939. From the Washington State University,
Holland Library, Manuscripts and Archives,

McWhorter, Lucullus V. Papers 1848-1945
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_ _ _ cv/_ • " ._, _ _yc_L_•. ,_ _ _. I

_ashlngton State ._Istori0al .-"qolsty

r 4w_. /

_[ailed to President ;;,LJ.._c Oormlck, _.

Tacoma, Wn. for his perusal, with _'icJ rlp_Structi°nS'tothe oldon_thepeloos5thindian_nd6th
_se River, of which here;_Ith

request that he hand it to Secretary oft hlstorloal s_Im_er_.

Bonney, at the Curators' meeting,

December 2, 1959./_ _ s_ Indians were include_ in

and tribes which went to

_--, __m-e Up _e ,_a,_m_ _gt_on,-a creation of the ;tails _,alla

.:, Treaty June 9, 1855, The n_me Koo-lat-toose-.properlY Klah-
i

%oos¢--whlch appears as _ nlne$h among the fourteen signa-

l' %cries to the treaty in question, (_) was a _loos chief. \

Spe_klng the same _Anguage as the Ne_ Peroes,

the Paioos rightly belo_, wtth th__% trt_e, nor _id they

ever take up residence on _he Taklma Reservation. Their

ice--In consisting of the _ke"en%ire Paluse River watershed,

/an_ a great strip of country lying along the north bank of

/the S_ke River for a dletanoe of some fifty miles•to its

/Junction_of the 0olumbia_ wes contingent to that of th_

Nez _eroes. The Columbia River w_s a nnturJ! barrier, or

division of the tribes,

--_2_ Paloos has been variousl_ _ spelled, but the more

_ /co_eot pronunolation is, +'_lus, the name of :'Standin_ Rook "
_N
_=_ at the Junction of the ._aluse and the Snake rivers. _)

_==

_ They were inveigled out of their rich domain

t _ through the 4_ohlnations of the Government treaty m_kers.
tz
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To the ._ _ Ouz_tors.
_ Sta_e _istorioal SQclet_

A_dresse_,_

Agreeable to your ins_ruations, on the 6th end 6th
of August 1938, I made a brief trip to the oi_ Paloos Inlien
holdings at the mouth of the Paluse River, of which here_ith

_the tlnllngs; pregaced with e short historical summary.

The "i_alouse"(Psloos) Indians were inelude_ in

in the fourteen am_l_mated bends and tribes whloh went to

_ake Up the Yakim_._ation, a creation of the _;a}la;_alla

Treaty June 9. 185_. The name Koo-lat-toose--properly Klah-

%oos_-'which appears as _ nine%h among the fourteen slgna- _

t%cries to the treaty in question,_[{)was a i_loos chief.

Speakln_ the same lan_afe as the Jes Perces,

the Paloos rightly belon_el with _;ha%.%rlbe. nor _id they

ever take up residence on the Tak_i, Rea_rvatlon. Their _,.

d_in consiet_n_ of the _ entlr_i_aluse River watershed,

/an_ a g:_at strip of country "lying along _he nora_h bank of

/the Snake River for a distance of some fifty miles to fie

/_unction of the 0olmaola, "_escontingent to that of the

_ez Pez_es. The Columbia River 7;.__ _ur-_! barrier, or

division of _he tribes.

_aloos has been variousl'._ spel!e4[,but the more

/co_-_ect pronunciation is, _'_lus, the name of "_tandlng Rook,"

at the _unction of the ,_alusean_ the snake rivers.

_hey were inveigled out of their rich domain

through the _achtnations of the Government treaty makers.
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_holy incapable of comprehending such complications as, "Ion-

gitule_" "_egrees and minutes," and "_ar_llel of latitude," they

ware as "Ismbs" in the the hands of their fle_cers. "_n_em_ey

,;h_n they realized ¢hat they ht_dexchanged thelr enctent .do_in

for a "mess of po%tage_-- pot%age of gall-llke bitterness--they

took the only course known to Inlians, the war path.

C_nel George ;;right was an army officer notorious

for his brutal proneness for "hanging Indians on suspicion""

only, His called council with the broken Paloos, where no

Indian was permitted to talk--where his calloused edicts were

_unctuated with divers hangtngs-,is a lurid palnting of his

souless na_rep _) and redounds not to the honor of our

National esoutohioz_.

On the west si_e of the Palous River, st its J_Jnction

with the Snake, in an ancient looking, roughly constructed house,

liveB Yes-yes _e_le.Ka_ge Io -and his Nez P.erce Wife, Helen.

This i_ in Franklin 0ounty,'iWashin_on, wMle in Whltman County/

and mostly oontlguous.to the _aluse. River, there are, in _ownshlp

[oIZ, about 470 auras listed as Indian land and non taxible, eked

upon as belonging to the lone Paloos uJentionei, who is kno,;'nto
l

the / whites as "'_a, Fisher.'_/_ome time since the Colfex Gazette

Coz_,oner_ contained an interesting article by historlan :x_nrlng,

!.5-- which was reproduced in Sectlon _Ix, [_,:_idingCenteni_l _,_u_b_rof

i th_ !e_is%on (idaho) _._.ornln__rlbune, _y Z, i£36, under caption:
u

"OL3 SA_.'.YlSI_, LAST OF Tq _, fALOUSE,. CU./-.RDSLOST _0_'_,

i! AT ;.OU_ OF SI{AK/_.(2alous_}RIV_R." "I

The article, illustrated from ,_-_eelal, photo_ra_hs, coyotes
_00

a:..orox.h_ately a half page, im which the autho_\mil_ly flays the
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. , _ ,_ ., . - _ _ ,.,,_L _" -_ _..

....... '.... ,_' ..... "_.<_- ' -k._,-,'__ i,
,,lie era. '.:

makers of the _'alla Wella Treaty, for the m_nner In which the/'_

truly wonderful Paloos tribe--n,mnberlng a?_;roxlmate!y 1.000 so --

w._r_ ruthles_ly despoi_ed of their _n:_obrsl home.

I have been u_ble to _scertaln the _mount of lend with

,.'_west side e.__t=h_i_=luse.

urer, who was addressm_Swfth st_,',ped,addressed env_lope enclosed

for his convenience. This infor_-_,,:,tionwill be transmitted l_ter

if received, •_: _.._ ;_ .

•, I . .'_....

'_ t , I

The lone guar_.ian of a "Lost Ho_ne,'i_ill, from now on
ie

• \

refered to as "Sam Fi r," the cognomen by _hioh he Is unive .-

Sam Fisher is the third generation of the origi- |void of the _

nal Husis-husis _Kute : _ "N_:ked Heed;" _ a [s_ when he _,

liglonist leader. His son of the same and also ." His un

_Dreamer leader, is the one that_G_n; Howard wrong- _ion to the `.\

fully took for the leader of the small Paloos band

numbered with the. #_ Nez Perce war par_, 1877. A youn_ centered

son, ros-,,o" Oe-  gin. "n e  :ace: on  ,ity to
nce most

his Person,,, was the father of Sam Fisher/ of this rlle:sketch. Sam inherited his father'S Indian na_,e

'f
.'-- - ....... ,,.--.-.,.,,,.......... _.,....... _pOStS - ._._ all _. _ork about ten years ago. I paid for wire°
_-_ .

+_"_"_"'-J _ Six wires 811 round Sheep can not _t in."
: _ _/

_ . 0ranted permission to enter this ancient "oLty of the Dead,"

_ I oli_be_. _er the boarded up entrance on e brief tour of Inspec-

!_ tion_, _._tted over with a tangle of wild, native grasses, there
!_ were but three graves disoernable. They were si_e and side,"IZ
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vhe/
__'_ truly wonderful Paloos tribe--numberlng e_roxlmately 1.000 sou_s--

wer_ _thlessly desDoi_ed of their nne_strcl home.

I have been un_ble to cscertt,in the amount of lend with

,_--__Hest side _-_ t.h9 Paluse.

_ndi_ -{i_!e'_ 'he_:_mo' re_,lZ fromthe Franklin Csunny._r_a_.' ..
urer, who _s ad_ress_Swith stamped, addressed envelope enclosed

t

for his convenience. This infor_tlon will be transmitted 16ter

!, 1

if received. : "....

. .. _: . _ •.

The lone guar_ilan of a "Lost Home," ill, from now on _e

' _ " / X "

refered %o as _Sam Fi_,er,' the cognoman by Which he is unlvers_l-
.... i | ! \;

17 _own. _uTly six f_.et In helgh%, slender _nd erect, brillian_
_;' ;'1 _ / '7',

.e_n_sand a full mouth o_ whlte, perfect teeth_;:'afac_ vold of the '_X

usual lines indicative of _ years, imagine _, surprise _hen he _

volunteered: ,_QVage was eighty-elX snows last March." His uno_ "

hair worn in the usual braided style, proclaimed adhesion %0 the _

Dreamor religious faith of hla ancestry. " _

It was early Seen that Fisher's main interest eentere_

_ith the old Indian Cemetery which le- In close proximity to hle

Io'oI_:homeF enclosed with a six siren,_.,barbed wire fence most

_abstancilaly constructed.. He told with a d_ree of ,,ri_.e:

"I make tbi_ fence all myself. I wo_kked the ,_'osts

all _ work about ten years ago. I p_id for wire.

+,:,_,_--._--__.,._z_ _l.x wires all round Sheee, cr_nnot _t in."
,/

• _rented permission to enter this ancient "ett:T of the Dead,"
q.

I climbed _ the boarded up entrance on a brief tour of inspec-
' !

tfon_ L_tted over with a tangle of wild, _tive gresues, there

_ere but three graves discernable. They were si_e and side,
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",'_ / • : " . . : , . ,

" - - T

Oreek _ranoh of Paluse Rlver_ and was buried there. Hie nape
f

was Skees, A fine looking man: Le-kas._, another son, dled
\

q " • :

"515. Jhisf _c,,,,,iax.undid not roam down here • _e staved

in the u-_per part of country• ,,;,.
[

"Indians owned tracts of land about here, now mostly

sold to whites. Paloos Indians about all gone, _,,"When I die some other Indian will come and t_k_d

b /ff'X

care of the graveyard., Hot many 2aloes Indlsns any more." / -:

Zt is not known how many sons Ohlef Ksmiakun had. ..
One of th_.: tel& m_-that they n_,_,beredfifteen, possibly ".!

i /more, Cf his daughters, ! have .never heard e computation. i

, i In the pronunelation of the name, Fisher once gev-_:

, I !;.i,the Inflection. Kaml-ak-ln, but ir_medlatel_ oorrecte o: l!

' Ka-mi-akun, This is of nloment, zln_e the inflection ,has bee ';i
..,__. _ . . \_
_.. ?, . ...,
_' :_u marked oontrovention by local lexicographers in general, _ .\.

" Flsher's pronunciation is. in unieen with that of the _amie.._ _,. .... _ .. . _ .\
/ .... . ,:" " : ; "X.. -X/

•_ ,./f_mi_. as I have observed it.. ....... ,. .: \

' _ Two: sons and a daughter of %he Earn kun family _re:: ..

' 'still livLug on the Oolville Reservation Olevelnm_, the 1• i

youngest,_' informs me that a son _.:med ,ice-yet-qua-wit, ig

buried in the old cex,etery in o,__eet_on. :X

The fa!_c-- t...... _'_:.-

_\this historic Paloo-_ _ .._ ,

.e.... or2, doubtles_ grew from the fac%_het

:so __ny of his family slumber there The Chief was buried fn _ith...

,::orague Lake neighborhood, and w_s afterwards disentered and }:, ".,

_?ated at night acrossthe lake 'bh_1_1_hwhere it was buried se_r_t-

l:: and this, because of the fact that ghouls had opene:_ the' _ra_,

removing the head and the various objects usually intered with i_
"t
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{eaIooe Ind_Lana, p. 6.}

the Indian dea_. _No one knows the exact spot of %his s4cond
4

interment. Tomio, his eldest living son gave me the cardinal

direction pursued by the seconl buriai_party when leavin_ the
\ \

/first burial site, bu_ he was not wi%_ the burial p_rt-7 hi;aself.

A few years 8go when the thought of _ monument baing.

ereoted to the memory of _ his father, Tomio--who had Inher-

ited his father's chleftainly mantle--suggested that,at a bridge

spaning a stream near by. would, he thought, 5e %he proper place

for such memorial stone. The nation wi_e "repression" killed

the mon-ment move %hat was _ then _n_ugerated.

Respectigully submitted, _._ e_r _
Without referlng to my notes, I am very certain that

the "bridge" Chief Tomio refered to. was called, Kamf-
akun's Brldge." I _ have never been on the ground.

---L.V.Mc W.
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Letter to the Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington D. C.

By Hal J. Cole, U. S. Indian Agent, Colville Indian Agency,
February 16, 1893. Plaintiff's Exhibit 54,

The Confederated Tribes of theColville Reservation

v.The Yakima Tribes of Indians of the Yakima Reservation_
Docket Nos. 261-270, 1972
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United States Indian Serviee

Colville Indian Ageney, Wash.
February 16, 1893

The Honorable
The Commissioner Indian Affairs

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor in reply to your Office letter "Land", under
date of February 3, 1893, to state that I am not possessed of sufficient
information regarding Wolf's band of Palouse Indians to make an intelligent
report on the same. During the past four years some of the Palouse
Indians have driven a considerable number of horses to the Colville

reservation, and would let them graze thereon until some time in
October, when they would drive them back (as I understand on the Palouse
and Snake Rivers). Chief Wolf I am informed lives on Snake River,
and near the town of Paseo, Washington, which is distant from this
Agency about 230 miles ..... [Agent considered them a bad i_fluenee
and warned them to stop drinking liquor and supplying it to reservation
Indians or stay away] ..... so during the past season only a small
number visited this Agency .........

Very respectfully
Your obedient servant
Hal J. Cole
U.S. Indian Agent
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Journal entry of Judge William Compton Brown
July 21, 1932 - Describes Til-co-wax as having
"lived where Pasco now is'. Washington State
University, Holland Library, Manuscripts and

Archives, Brown, William Compton Papers 1830-1963
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Photographs of Palouse Village Near Pasco, Washington
By Major Lee Moorhouse Circa 1900
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The Funeral of Peter Dan Moses by Alvin M. Josphey
And Cull White. In The Westerner's Brand Book,

New York Posse. Vol. 9, No. 3, 1962. From the
Washington State University, Holland Library,

Manuscripts and Archives, White, Cull A. Papers 1885-1963
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UNCLESAM'S ICEBOX SOLDIERS
The U. S. Army in Alaska, 1867-1877

By JOSEPH P. PETERS

An old. worn-out chaplain stationed at Fort Hays, Artillery, = and Company F, 9th Infantry, under the
Kansas, may have unknowingly voiced the fears of his command of General Davis, set sail for Archangel
fellow Regulars in the post-Civil War army when he (Sitka) aboard the steamer John L. Stevens. A dense
complained, "I expect the next post they send me to fog forced the Stevens to anchor near Alcatraz and not
will be 'Sitky.' "' By 'Sitky' he meant Sitka, Alaska, until the following morning was the party able to get
and, even in an army long accustomed to remote posts, under way. The remainder of the trip was uneventful
this was as out-of-the-way a place as he could imagine, despite some rough seas on the ocean portion of the

Actually, since the year was 1879, this chaplain - voyage. On the morning of October 9, the John L.
could rest easy. Doubtless his superiors would find Stevens sailed into the harbor of Sitka, but once again
another choice assignment for him: however, it would she encountered some difficulties and was unable to
not be Sitka or anywhere else in Alaska. Two years get her proper anchorage until the next morning.
earlier, the army had been relieved of its Alaskan It had been a long passage anti the troops were anx-
responsibilities. Except for an occasional exploring ious to get ashore to stretch their legs and obtain some
party, twenty )'ears woukl pass before any military decent food.' Davis had been instructed, however, to
detachments wouhl re-occupy this northern territory, detain the men aboard the vessel until the arrival of

The story of the arm)' in Alaska officially begins on the official transfer party. As the men "patiently"
the 29th day of May 1867, when the recently acquired waited, it is not difficuh to imagine their relief at not
Russian-American Territory of Alaska was formed seeing the snow and ice promised them by the news-
into the District of Alaska anti attached to the Depart- papers of the day. Was this the "Seward's Icebox,"

_/ ment of California under the Military Division o_the "Walrt,ssia," or "Icebergia" that even such distin-

o
". Pacific, Major General Henry W. Halleck, U. S..M-my, guished newspapers as the New York Daily Tribune
*_" commanding. A few months later, on September 6, had written about? Though General Davis would

Brevet Major General Jefferson C. Davis,: Colonel, later acknowledge that "The reputation of this place
23rd Infantry, was given command of the district, for raining, snowing and sleeting, has been fully veri-

l with instructions to provide the citizens of the terri- fled since our arrival,"' Sitka was not quite as inhos-

tory with all the rights, privileges and immunities pitable as exaggerated army rumors and an imagina-

guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States tive press had forewarned.Eight days went by. On the morning of the 18th,
• _:/ to all citizens of the Republic. the good news of the arrival of the two commissioners

On the evening of September 25, Company H, 2d Continued on page fi[ty
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ICEBOXSOLDIERS
Co,ti,ued Dam page Iort)'-,im.

BOOK ,,,,r=,lera',oard,,,0U "a,,,,,an,,,,,.,,
-'-_ was announced throughout the harbor and town.

-_._ --%._ tCEWYOeKPOSS£ Brigadier (;eneral Los, ell H. Rousseau, the. United
"'_q 13." ,.... "tl _ ,':_. i"_'-" t_ r,fT"_'_-__ "-_'- States Conmfissio,mr, later described the voyage of the

___" :sY ":"z" kkS/.,.'_,_x.A_ Ossipee as long and rough and complained that he had

___._ suffered greatly from sea-sickness. Fortunateh. for themen waiting aboard the John L. Stcawns,'Gene:al
Rousseau made immediate arrangements for the for-

V,d. 9 New York, 1962 No. 3 real ceremony transferring tile territory, including all
forts, public builtlings, anti all public lamls to the
United States in accordance with the cession treat), of

FOUNDED IN 1952, 1 lie Westerners, New York Posse, is a non- .'\larch 30, 1867.
prolit educational organization of those whose especial interest is Shortly after 3 p.nl. the two companies from the
the p,eservatioa of a record of the cuhoral background and eva John L. Stez,ens, together with a detachment of

lutiotl of the _l'est,lad to promote all corollary activities thereof, marines and sailors from the Ossipee and two 0trier
Unitetl States ships of war, were formed near a flag-

Address all commtmications to The Westerners, stall" bearing the flag of Imperial Russia, in front of
the Russian governor's palace. A company of Rus-

45 West 57th Street, New York 19, N.Y. sian troops took its place on the other side of the
flagstaff•

Copyright. 1962. by The Westerners, New York Posse The actual ceremony was brief. At 3:30 p.m..
accompanied by alternate salutes from the artillery of

OFFICERS the two nations, with the United States taking the
lead, as per instructions of the Department of State,

Sheriff ................................................................... _,LVtNM'.JosrJ,_v, Jk. tile Russian flag was lowered antl replaced by the stars
Deputy Shetil] ........................................................ VIt_cr.,-;t3D:RCaLDO and strifes of the United States• Captain Aiexei Pest-
Roundup Foreman ............................................... GWLXDOLENHasErE chouroff, Russian Imperial Nay,v, in his capacity as
l_e,distJm c,[ .tla_ks and B_att(Is .......................................... DOS "¢¢.,,_.D Commissioner of the Czar, spoke a few words, after
Tall,. Man .............................................................. Mt:LVtX J. NmHot.s which General Rousseau signified his acceptance of
Chutk II_angler . ........................................................... JAMES F. CArR tile territory in the name of the United States govern-

I'UBLICATION COMMITTEE merit. There were some cheers, but these probably
were not the voices of the local Russian citizenry. Few

EDMUND COLLIER ARCHIBALD _1. t|ANNA

HO:qERCro', JAMES D. Ho_A.X Russians attended the ceremony and, according to one
.Ma_r Ct.outs_ .,,cux M. JOSrP,Y.Jr. wimess, during the flays that followed they "'all
l'trltr Dt:CKE.¢ seemed as though they had attended the ftmeral of the
HArr_ StxCLAtr DrAGo DON WARD, Editor Czar.''

\Vith the raising of the American flag there arrived
at Sitka from various Pacific coast Ix)rts what one

CONTENTS writer Ills termed "'the flotsam and jetsam of human-
its."' It did not take hmg for tile pronloters, the

49 UNCLE SAM'S ICEBOXSotJ_lrrS tr_tlers, slmculators, tile gamblers, anti tile ladies of
By Joseph P. Peters easx virtue to set up stores, salcxms, bowling alleys and

5 9 THE I, VONDERFUL LIAR val'ious othe," establishments ahmg tile one street com-
Bv Robert M. Peck ])rising tile town of Sitka. Fro" a few nto,lths Sitka

• b_m_ed. XViththe subsequentdeparture of the Rus-
60 Im: Htsx,mlt:At. R(,UNDtP sian military garrison anti many Russian citizens in

By Matt Clohisy December and January, tile tms'n soon drifted into
. its former lethargic state. In time, most of the floating

62 THE HJtcmx(; Post ]:_)pulation, attracted by holms ol speedy riches, de-
B)' South Pass Pete partetl for more fertile ileitis.

63 ]'HERE "WASA MAX Meanwhile, the arm)' faced tile task of maintaining

By f'ol Stockwell itself in tile new territory. Few o[ tile eleven or twelve
buildings turned over for its use were serviceable. Geu-

64 THE FUNERALOF PETER D.',:': Mosr.s eral Davis described several as "'sheds which could be
By Ah,in M. Josephy, Jr., & Cull d. White made Useful only for te,nporarx shelter for stores."

66 THE FRON-rlER GOES SCALPING Eventually, more appropriate batxacks were made

By IValtev Hart Blllmenthal a_ailable. The soldiers soon found themseh'es shingl-ing roofs, carpentering, painting and performing hum-
68 BOOK REviEws Continued on page/ilty-one
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THE FUNERALOF PETER DAN MOSES
By ALVIN M. JOSEPHY, JR. and CULL A. WHITE

INTRODUCTORY NOTE they helped feed some ot the indians when the Indians
Though they made no great splash across tile head- were short of lo<xl, anti now some of then1, whose luck

lines of Eastern newspapers (principally, perhaps, be- has run low in recent )ears, say that the Indans
cause the)' livetl in relative peace with the white men), haven't forgotten them but drop by now anti then
the Indian people of the middle Colunlbia River in with venison anti other provisions.
what is nov,' the eastern part of the State of Washing- This heartv`'arming relationship is perhaps not
ton were once strong and ixnverful. They were cotn- unique in American history, but it is not too common
posed of a number of different bands that made their today. And when one of the old-timers, either white
living mostly from the river and were related by ties or Indian, dies, it is somehow like a loss to a single
of language to the Shahaptian-speaking Nez Perces, group of people. One of the best known of the eastern i
Yakimas, Palouses, and Wallawallas. Washington old.timers, my friend Cull White of -

Lewis and Clark met members of many of these Coulee Dam, recently sent me the letter that is printed i
bands and called them Sinkiuses and other names. At below. Cull knows the Northwest, from HelPs Canyon
a later period, they were well known to the Astorian of Idaho to northern British Columbia, is if it was his
fur traders, the Nor'Westers, and the Hudson's Bay backyard=-which it almost was. He bought and sold
men who canoed past their rush-mat villages on their and ran sheep all over that big country, and herded
way to and from the mouth of the Columbia River. wild horses by the thousands. Once, with Indian
These river dwellers took little part in the Indian wars wranglers, he used to drive them across the Columbia
of the Northwest after the miners and settlers arrived River and up the Cariboo Trail. It's a life that's

and began crowding in around them; but they gave vanished-- except in the movies. But take a ride with
birth to and nurtured one of the last desperate Indian Cull today in an old battered automobile along the
prophet movements--that of Smohalla, the Dreamer, unpaved, back mountain roads of Idaho, Oregon,
of the 1860's and 1870's. Like Wovoka's Ghost Dance Washington, anti British Columbia, and along the
movement, it was a peaceful one, but it withered and way you'll meet aging cowboys and their wives, and
died under white pressure, aging Indians, whose eyes twinkle and light with rem-

Ever since that time, under fine leaders like Chief iniscences that ought to be put down on paper. They
Moses--v`'ell known regionally, though not nationally remember Cull, and v`'hen they start to recall old
-the descendants of those bands have managed to a times with him, they talk of Indians as well as whites
remarkable degree to maintain their cultural iden- -Indians who were their friends.
tity. White civilization enfolded and overran them, Early this )'ear, one of those Indians died, and Cull .
forced them from most of their river-village sites, anti wrote the letter that follows. It's not so much the rec-
removed them to reservations--principally to the big ollection of a friend, perhaps, as the revelation of a [_.i

Colville Reservation in northeastern Washington. relationship anti of a way of life that is still lived in !:But there, with some of the Nez Perce descendants of that part of the United States. If the letter needs a
the Chief Joseph band and with other native peoples title, call it, "'The Funeral of Peter Dan Moses."
from elsewhere in the Northwest, they have continued " --A..AI. J., Jr.

proudly and with dignity to maintain their traditions. THE FUNERAL OF PETER DAN MOSES
In the high, wooded hills of their remote reservation
country that lies north of Grand Coulee Dam, they are The funeral of Peter Dan Moses at Nespelem, J_
fairly well out of sight and out of mind of most white Washington, April 26, 1962, marked the passing of
people, including, above all, the busy civilizers of the another colorful, prominent Indian Leader. Reverend
state in which they dwell. Joseph Obersinner, S. J., ot St. Mary's Mission, Omak,

But close to them, tortunately, are a handful of contlucted tile services. Old enough to herd horses in
"old-timers," pioneer settlers, cowhands, and others 1872, Peter thought his age might be from 100 to 102
who, in their youth, got to know tile Indians, worked years. Not only v`'as he the most successful fullblocxl
with them, sat around fires with them, swapped lore Indian rancher of his generation, but he was also
with them, and came to know that "'their hearts were known far and wide as a helplu.l neighbor, as was evi-
good," even though the)' were Indians. A visitor to this tlenced by three white neighbors who were proud to

".-_ life," northwestern Washington, comes on these ohl- Over 700 friends filed past his grave, eacl't dropping
timers in the little towns of Ne;pelem, Omak, Tonas- the traditional handful of earth on his casket and
ket, Republic, Ok,mogan, and Coulee Dam. They are pausing to pay their last tribute. It is devoutly hoped

,_ in their seventies, eighties, anti nineties, and at that this meaningful gesture and the following friendly
: '_ age it doesn't seem to matter what a man's back- Potlatch -,,,'ill never be discontinued. They lend dig-

ground was. These men have been warm and under- nit)' and reverence sadly lacking in modern city life.
• standing friends of the neighboring Indians for so Indian funerals are not hasty formal affairs from

long that the), forget when it began. They recall that Continued on next page
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_,h.h i,c*,plc lush b.lck t. business and social duties, enough to stock up with winter supplies from the l'_,
tlnc levi, that right here is the most important duty. Wilbur (Washington) stores. One day while he and !
Itctc lit_, , g,u_l friend wire deserves our best. Dif- his wife were hauling firewood fiom the hills, with
[t-lt-n(es. political, religions and racial, are put aside, their baby snugly wrapped in quilts, fire destroyed all

Yt)ung bunters bring deer from the mountains. Two their possessions and home.

_teers ale slaughtered. Willing hands build a huge DuetoPeter'sreputationasanhonest, hardworker, /ipa_ili_m sc;iting 200 for the feast. Nearly four groups he was able to obtain grocery credit and winter work
were Ital through the afternoon, by talented neighbors to winter well. In May, 1920, as my wife and I rode

i who h_r xears have made these occasions models of from San Poll to Nespelem to _isit Billy Curlew and [_
; c|fi( ienc_ and co-operation. Eager volunteers stand in for her to see Billy's famous buckskin racer whicla won

i line wai'iing only to be directed to some task. Before tile twenty-mile race from Kettle Falls to Inchelium
I wagons and cars, swift horses bore messengers to in 1919 against two powerful Canadian canoeists in a

• )read the word. Peter remembered travois used for birch bark canoe, we stopped at Peter Dan's Ranch.
| hearses, smoke s gnals for TV and radio. My wife wanted a goc_l mountain saddle horse, as her
t I'te was proud of his grandson Harvey Moses, for men tall thoroughbred was too delicate for rough
_,;,rr_ inl_ on the family tradition of leadership in good camp life. She liked a buckskin pacer which Peter was

h, rmiug: and as an effective President of the Federated breaking. He said, "Maybe good for lnjun woman,

C,h'ille Tribes. It was the writer's privilege to live maybe no good for Boston woman, maybe too much,,m adjoining ranches for 42 ),ears. As he aged, Peter buck." Later he helped us get a good horse.
_became deeply interested in telling of his boyhood Referring to the help he received at the time of
land earh ranching (lays. His devoted daughter Annie his fire, he used to say, "That's when 1 learned White

_¢_(Mrs. Arthur Circle) was the only one able to pene- men are good friends." Constantly improving his
•;_'G_trate his later deafness, breeding stock, his work horses became noted for size

[;_.,_ Historians owe much to Mrs. Circle for the man',' and working quality. His cattle were larger and
_\_ours she gave to interpreting and explaining, brought better prices than scrub stock. Before the
_Mthough from distinguished lineage, Peter inherited homesteaders fenced range, Peter kept over B00 well
_._no wealth. His success was due to hard work and con- selected cows and ran steers to maturity for most
[_[_entration, doing his best with what he had at hand, weight. He was one of the first Indians to own and

do most selfmademen. maintain a car which could make a round trip to
_Peter's mother was a sister of Chief Moses. _His Spokane with few mishaps.
_ather was a half-brother of the distinguished Tse- In 1930 I found Peter, with a yearling bear roped
[_._'_il-a-wax, the greatest owner of homes in western by his himl legs and resisting his efforts to put a log-
t_-Z_lndian history. The'latter's winter headquarters were cfiain around his neck. Dismounting, ] learned that
hear the site of Ice Harbor Dam _on Snake River. on a steep hillside, he had three times thrown a lasso

years later, his son %roll sold 3_000 horses at a around the bear's neck, but the bear had pulled the
ime to the first homesteader in the Columbia Basin. rope off. Peter then roped his hind legs and dragged

One of his camps was near Ephrata on the road to the bear to his honte. Few of his neighbors or kinsmen
:brush Fiats. While men gambled, raced and sold could do that, then or now.

the women gathered !-nots. Teams brought $20 1Vithin the past fifteen months, the three remain-
pair; $30 if matched colors. Thirty-four riders ing contemporaries of Pete]" have passed on, each man

hard holding" herds between Trinidad anti a successful specialist in a different line, respected bv
Lake Coulee and between Sagebrush Flats all. Peter was the last survi_;0r of his generation in his

and Frenchman Hills. Riders were paid in colts, not area. The present generation is faced with grave and
disturbing problems, never known in the past. May

Wolf's nephew, 71-year-old Harry.Jim, is the last they follow the precepts of integrity, courage and
the lower Snake River lndkins_ He recentl_ resourcefulness of these four great men.

his 160-acre homestead atICe Harbor Dam to the CULL A. "_rHITE
Army Engineers. Harry helped the Grant Coun-

!y Historical Society, along with the four lVanapum
Indian families at Priest Rapids in moving the pic- A M E R 1 C A N A
:uresque, 95-year old cabins anti corrals from the old
Fig. 2 Ranch to permanent new locations. Bought anti Sold

Boys from upperclass families received intensive Catah)g,es Issued
aini'ng, far superior to that of lesser families. In its

hness and results it was as elficient as our rood-
specialization. It enabled Chief Moses when

welve years old to kill his first Blackfoot warrior in
land-to-hand combat. From hisyouth on, Peter Dan EhlJ,J Irh  ht, r InhI &

at sports, horsemanship and. resourcefulness. ' " _E
He told me that he bought his first cattle from San- 888 MADISON A\ ENI_ '

.'nson of Barry in the late eighties for $15 pet NEW YORK 21
wintered them well.

t. Expanding his herd later, he savexl only cash
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Palouse. Significance unknown. Also called: "_

Pallotepellows, by Lewis and Clark in 1806.
.spalu'.so._, so callcd by Sinkiuse, said to be from a place name.

Connections.--The Palouse belonged to the Shahaptian division of
the Shapwailutan linguistic stock, and were most closely connected
with the Nez Perc_.

Location.--In the valley of Falouse River in Washington and Idaho
and on a small section of Snake River, extending eastward to the
camas grounds near Moscow, Idaho. The Palouse were included in
the Yakima treaty of 1855 but have never recognized the treaty
obligations and have declined to lead a reser_'ation life.

Subdivisions and Village_

Almotu, on the north bank of Snake River about 30 miles above the mouth of
Palouse River.

Chimnapum, on the northwest side of Columbia River near the mouth of Snake
River and on lower Yakima River.

Kasispa, at Ainsworth, at the junction of Snake and Columbia Rivers, Wash.
Palus, on the north bank of Snake River just below its junction with the Palouse.
Sokulk or Wanapum, on Columbia River above the mouth of Snake River.
Tasawiks, on the north bank of Snake River, about 15 miles above its mouth.

History.--The Palouse are said to have separated from the Yakima.
Population.--Estimated by Mooney (1928) at 5,400 in 1780. In

1805 Lewis and Clark gave 1,600. In 1854 they were said to number
500. The census of 1910 returned 82.
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37 BUREAU OF A3_ERICAN ET:HNOLOGY [BULL 146

Connection in which they have becom_ noted.--Palouse or Pelouse
River, in Idaho and WasMngton, and the city of Palouse in Whitman
County, Washington, preserve the name of the Palouse Indians.
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Indian Tribes of Washington, Oregon & Idaho
By John Reed Swanton, Reprint of 1952 Edition,

Pg. 36-37,Ye Galleon Press, Fairfield, Washington.
Identifies the Chimnapum Band of the Palouse Tribe
"on the northwest side of the Columbia River near the

mouth of Snake River and on lower Yakima River."
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NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 10024-0018
(Oct. 1990)

United States Departmentof the Interior National
Park Service

National Register of Historic Places
Registration Form

This form is for use in nominatingor requestingdeterminationsfor individualpropediesanddistdds. See instructionsin Howto Completethe National
Register of HistoricPlacesRegistrationForm (Natio(_ RegisterBulletin16A). _e each itembymarking"x" in the appropri=eboxor by entering
the infon'nationrequested.If an itemdoesnotapplyto thepropen'ybe;rigdocume_ed,enter"N/A" for "nctapplicable." For functions,architectural
classif_,ation,materials,andareasof signitcance,enteronlycategoriesandsubcategoriesfromthe instructions.PLaceadditionalentriesand narrative"
ilemsoncontinuationsheets(NPS Form10-900a). Use a _e, wordprocessor,or computer,to completeall items.

1. Name of Property

histodc name Anclent oneSite

other names/site number 45BN495 Site ID:

2. Location

street number [] Not for publication

Cityor town Kennewick [] Vicinity

State Washington code WA County Benton Code Zip Code 99155

3. State/Federal Aqency Certification

As thedesignatedauthorityunderthe Natio¢_HistoricPrese_v_ienAct,asame_x_l, I be_ebycertifythatthis [] nomination
o requestfor de(ermi_ion of ercjiblity_ the docume_ion stand_dsfor registeringpropeties intheNationalRegisterof Historic
Placesand_ thewocecluralandprofessionalrequirementsset forthin 36CFR Pad 60. Inmy opinion,thepropertyD meets O
doesno(meettheNalionalRegister crited_ I recornmendthatthis propertybe consideredsignificant
O _x_ally [] statewideO locally. ( O See ¢ontinuatiensheetfor additio¢_comrnertts.)

Signatureof certifyingoff-ciaYTitle Date

Stale or Federalagencyandbureau

In myopinion,thewopedy 0 meetsO does notmeat the NationatRegistercdteri,_L( E] Seeconfinuationsheatforedd_
comments.)

Signatureof cert_ng ofrciaYTitle Date

Slateor Federalagencyand bureau

4. National Park Service Certification

I herebycedifythat theWopeW is: Signatureof theKeeper Dateof Action

[] ente_d in theNationalRegister.

[] See continuaOonsheet.

[7 de(erminedereble for the
NationalRegister

[] See co(dinuatiensheet.

[] dee_minadn_eig_eferthe
NationalRegister.

[] removedfrom theNational
Register.

[] o_er.(exp_n)
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AncientoneSite Benton Washingto_

NameofProperty CountyandState

5. Classification

Ownership of Property Category of Property Number of Resources within Property

(Check as many boxesas apply) (Checkonly one box) (Do not includepreviouslylistedresourcesin the count.)
Contributing: Noncontributing:

[] private [] building(s)
0 0 buildings

public-local [] district 1 0 sites

public-State [] site 0 0 structures

0 0 objects
[] public-Federal [] structure U 0

[] object Total

Name of related multiple property listing Number of contributing resource
(Enter"N/A"ifpropertyisno(pa,'tofamultipleproperlylisting.) previously listed in the National Register
N/A N/A

6. Function or Use

HistoricFunctions CurrentFunctions
(Ent_c__egodesfrominstructions) (EntercategoriesfromInstructions)

Funerary/cemetery Funerarycemetery

7. Description

Architectural Classification Materials

(Enter categodesfrom instructions) (Enter categories from instructions)

N/A foundation N/A

walls

roof

other

Narrative Description
(Describethe historicand currentconditionof the propertyonone or morecontinuationsheets,)
N/A
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Anc,,en! one Site Benton Washington

Name of Property: County and State

8. Statement of Significance

Applicable National Register Criteria Areas of Significance

(Mark "x"in one or moreboxesfor the cdteda qualifyingthe (Entercategoriesfrom instructions)
propertyfor NationalRegister listing.)

_X_A Property is associated with eventsthat have Archaeolody, Ethnic HedtaqeJNativeAmerican
made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history.

i_-_B Property is associated with the lives of
persons significant in our past.

[-J C Property embodies the distinctive
characteristics of a type, period, or method
of constructionor representsthe workof a
master, or possesseshightartistic values,or
representsa significantand distinguishable
entity whosecomponenetslack individual

Period of Significance
_-] D Property has yielded,or is likelyto

yield, informationimportant in 10,000 to Present
prehistoryor history.

Criteria Considerations Significant Bates
(Mark "x" in all the boxesthat apply.) N/A

Property i Significant Person
[] A owned by a religiousinstitutionor N/A

used for religiouspurposes.

E-_ B removed from its original location.

_-] C a birthplaceor grave.
Cultural Affiliation

_1 D a cemetery. PalouseTribe
____]E a reconstructedbuilding,object,or structure.

E-] F a commemorative property.

E_] G less than 50 years of age or achieved Architect Builder
significancewithin the past 50 years.

N/A
Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significanceof the propertyon oneor morecontinuationsheets.)

Site BN495 is a TraditionalCulturalPropertyfor the Palouse Tdbe. The propertyis associated withburial/funerarypractices,
and lifewaysconcerningthe Palousehistory basedon the culturalaffiliation,histodccontextand humanremains research. This
propertyhas yielded informationthrough osteologicalexamination, C-14 dating, andDNA analysisand is likelyto yield
additional informationconcerningthe lifewaysand human biologicalconditionsof Palouse history.See EnclosureA:

9. Major Bibliographical References

Bibliograph
(Cite the books,articles,and other sources usedin preparing this form on one or more continuationsheets.)

Previous documenta'd'on on file (NPS): Primary location of additional data:

: E_ preliminarydetermination of Individuallisting I I State HistoricPreservationOffice

(36 CFR 67) has been requested I I Other State agency

E_] previously listedinthe National Register I I Federal agency

E_] previouslydeterminedeligibleby the I I Local government
National Register I I University

_ designateda National HistoricLandmark: I J Other

[] recorded by HistoricAmerican Buildings DO[ 09238
Survey#

r-_ recordedby HistoricAmericanEngineering Nameofrepository:.
Record# Thomas Burke Memeodal Museum,U of W, Seattle,



AncientoneSite Benton Washington
Nameof Prope_y CountyandState

10. Geo,qraphical Data

Acreage of Property: 0.1

UTM References
(PlaceadditionalUTMrefen_cesonacontinuationshee£)

' ll,ll al , l l l, I l lJJlJl
Zone Easting Nodhing

i lll,l,,lll,l,,i ,Iilli,l il,l,,l

Verbal Boundary Descdption [] Seecontinuat_sheet
(DescribethebouedadesoftheIxopertyonaco_tinuaUonsheet.)
See ContinuationSheet

Boundary Justification
(Explainwhytheboundarieswereselectedona continuationsheeL)
See ContinuationSheet

11. Form Prepared By

Name_itle: StephenC. Tromly

organization: ColvilleConfederatedTdbes History/Archaeology date: 7/21100

streetnumber:. P.O. Box150 telephone:(509)634-2693

city,st,_e,zip: Nespelem,WA 99155

Additional Documentation

Submitthefoitowingitemswiththecompletedform:

Continuation Sheets

Maps
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.

A Sketch map for histodc districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.

Photographs

Representative black and white photographs of the property.

Additional items

(Chec_withtheSHPOorFPOforanyadd_ items)

Property Owner
(_e thisItemattherequestofSHPOix FPO.)

name: U.S. Army Corpsof Engir-_--c:s

street number 201 NorthThirdAvenue, Walla Walla, Washington telephone N/A

PaperwockReductionActStatement:ThisInfon'nalintsbeingcollectedfix applicalionstotheNalio_alRegisterofHistoricPlacestonominate
pcopediesfix listingorde[errnklee6gibCdyfix listing,tolistpropedJes,andto_ existinglistings.Respoc_etothisrequestIsrequiredtoobtaina
benef'¢inaccocdancewiththeNationalHistoricPresecvationAct,asemended(16U.S.C.470etseq.).

EstimatedBurdenStatement:PuNicrepodingburdenfor thisformisestimatedtoaverage18.1hour_perresponseindudingtimeforreviewing
instructions,gatheringandmaintaining,J__ andcompletingandfete,wingtheform.D:--e,...t_ regardingthisburdenestimateoranyaspedof
th_ formtotheClief,Adminislrati_eSenfcesDivision,Nationa_Park_, P.O.Box37127,Washington,DC20013-7127;andtheOff'meof
Ma_ andBudget,Paper_ixkReductionsProjects(1024-0018),Washington,DC20503.
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NPSForm10-900 OMBNo.10024-0018
(Oct. 1990)

United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places
Registration Fol_

Continuation Sheet

Section 8

Narrative Statement of Significance:

Site BN495 is a Traditional Cultural Property for the Palouse Tribe. The Palouse Tribe is one of
the constituent tribes oftbe Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation which has utilized

the work of Anthropologists and Archaeologists for the last seventy years for heritage data,
cultural information, resource data, and politically for rights protection and for sovereignty issues.
This property will be significant to the Coiville Confederated Tn'bes for generations because of
the precedent set in NAGPRA and the Tn'bes view of Federal Trust Respons_ilities and the
Interpretation of Consultation that is emerging in this matter. See Attachment A (Native
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act Claim to the Ancient One "AKA Kennewick
Man") for the direct relation of the Palouse Tribe's affiliation with the site and the human
remains.
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